
' WOODS IN WINTER.
BY LO.NGFELLOW.

When winter winds are piercing chill,
And through the white thorn blows the gdle; 

With solemn feet 1 tread the lull,
That over-brows the lonely vale.

The Brave Ambassador.—When Sir Charted 
W----- was ambassador at the court of St. Peters
burg, he found that the intrigues of a party in the 
Russian cabinet were all directed against our in
terests ; and, with his usual prom p» ness, he wrote 
despatches to communicate the circumstance to his 
own government. These despatches were treach
erously obtained by the Russians ; but as they were 
found to be in a secret cipher, they were incom
prehensible. By the most culpable want of fidelity* 
however, in some of Sir Cliarh s’s household, it was 
discovered tint the key to this cipher was pasted 
on a screen, which he kept carefully locked up in 
a closet within his own bed-room ; yet, in spite of 
this precaution, some artful person contrived to get 
in there, and was thus enabled to decipher his 
despatches.

The following night he wns awakened by his 
friend, General Rostopchin, who, with the courage 
and fidelity of real friendship, risked every tiling 
to warn him of his danger.

“ Ply, my friend !” he exclaimed ; “ your des
patches have been read, the council is now sitting, 
and it is resolved that you shall be seized and sent 
to Siberia. Every moment’s delay increases your 
danger. I have prepared every thing for your es
cape ; the British fleet is off Cronstudt, and now 

Short Sight.—Those who are engaged in oc- only can you pet on board.” 
ciipations which require the long-continued em- The friendship of this generous Russian had 
ployraentof the eyes on minute objects, are more even triumphed over the fidelity which he owed his 
apt to become near-sighted than those who are not ' own sovereign. But Sir Charles, though full of 
thus employed. Mr. Lawrence attended a book- j gratitude, refused to take his advice, 
sale, and found that out of twenty-three persons j “ 1 am here.” said lie, “ as the représentative of 
who were present, twelve of the number wore j the British King, and never cnn I so forget his 
glasses. Like several other affections of the eye, j majesty’s dignity its to fly from danger. They 
myopia is sometimes hereditary, the children of may send me to Siberia, at their peril ; but I never 
short-sighted parents being more apt than others to : will voluntarily quit my post I will immediately 
lie a fleeted with the disease. All minute occupa-j appear at the council, and assume my place as the 
lions, such as sewing, lor.g-co .tinned reading, j ambassador of England.”
drawing, &c., should be abandoned ; tin; head With the utmost expedition he arose, and pre- 
should bo kept erect ; the coverings of the neck ' pared to appear nt the Russian Council ; but with 
should he loose ; and straining of every kind should u presence of mind like Lord Nelson’s, when hd 
bo avoided, to prevent increase of congestion, waited to seal his letter with w ax, that it might not 
Mild unirrilating diet, pure air, active exercise, and appear written with precipitation. Sir Charles 
the practice of looking at distant objects in the 1 dressed himself with the ulinnst precision, in full 
open country, will be very beneficial. The far- court dress, to show that he felt perfectly nt ease; 
discerning eye of the Indian is well-known ; and When he entered the council-chamber, all his ene- 
it is asserted that nenr-sightcdnecs docs not exist mies «eçmed to shrink—no one ventured to in'cr- 
among the Arabs or Tai lors, who are used to roam ’ cepi him r.s he advanced to the empress. She re- 
about, and to look at distant objects. The po wer, ' coived him graciously, and. extending her hand to 
also, which sailors possess of seeing at great dis- j him, "looked contemptuously at those nround her, 
lances, is only acquired by piactice. An experien- i saying; “ I wish 1 might posur-us such n minister ea 
ccd “ look-out man” can very soon descry the this British ambassador ; on him, indeed, his mae- 
character and notion of a. distant sail, which, to an ter can justly rely for courage and fidelity.”— 
ordinary observer, might seem a mere speck on the i Meritin'• Journal.
ocean. Some o‘*the exercises of a Soldier increase j --------
the power of recognising distant objects. “It was! A Pious Fancy.—Fontanes askpd ChnteauhrD 
not unusual,” says Reveille Parise, "to observe and, “ if lie could assign a reason why the womert 
that among the troops the sight of many near- nf the Jewish nee w»*re fo much handnomer tliart 
sighted conscripts was restored.” In the case of the men?” to which Chateaubriand gave the fi»l- 
a boy born without arms, who possessed the power j lowing truly poetical and Christian one:—“Thé 
of writing, &.C., with his toes, Dr. J. V. C. Smith ! Jewesses (he said) had escaped the curse w hich 
relatesthut the power of distinct vision was so alighted upon their fatheN, husbands and sons, 
much lengthened, that the boy could not see at the j Nut a Jewess Was to he seen among the crowd of
usual focal distance, so well as at his feet. By the ; prit «its and rabble who insulted the son of God —
early applications of concave glasses, the crystal- J scourged him—crowned him with thorns, and sub- 
liuc is kept in a wrong position, and the efforts of jrcted him to ignominy and the agnnÿ of the crow 
nature to overcome the defect are prevented. The women of Judea believed in the Saviour, and 
“Give,” says Rcveile Pa rise, “a person with ex- assisted and soothed him under affliction. A wo- 
cellcnt sight a glass slightly concave, and he will man of Bethar.y poured on his head precious oint- 
ot first see loss distinctly than with the naked eye. ment which she kept in a vase of alabaster. The 
Me will, however, soon become so accustomed to sinner anointed his feet with perfumed oil. and 

The Atmosphere.—A great variety of admi- its use, that it will hut incommode, but even become wiped them with her hair. Clirnit c.n hie part ex-
rable properties is possessed bv the atmosphere of indispensable to him. Gradually increase the con- tended his mertiy to the Jewesses. He raised f om
which I shall briefly notice only the follow iiicr':— Cavity,and you shall see that the organ shall change the dead the son of the widow of Nain, and Mar- 
It is the vehicle of smells, by which " we become in a similar manner,so that an individual with good ilia’s brother Lazarua. lie cured Simon’s mother- 
acquainted with the qualities of the food which is ««ht will, at the end of a few years, become afreet- in-law, and the woman who touched the hem of 
set before us, and lenrn to avoid those places which ed with complete myopia, and will ultimately re- hi» garment. To the Samaritan woman lie was a 
are damp, unwholesome, arid dangerous. It is the glasses of the shortest focus.' -Medical spring of living water, and a compassionate judge
medium of soumis, by means uf which knowledge Finies. to the woman taken in adultery, . he daughters
is conveyed to our minds. Its undulations, like so , _ .   , . , , of Jerusalem wept over him-the holy women ac-
many couriers, run fur ever back wardsaml forwards, Age of Poe A—Are poets destined to a .ong companied him to Calvary-brought balm anil
to convey our thoughts to others, and theirs to Hfe ? It is rarely the case that they live to the spices, and weeping .-ought him in the Sepulchre, 
us ; am! to brin<r news of transactions which fre- common age of man, although instances are on re- “ Woman, why weepest thou ?” His first nppear-
quently occur at a considerable distance. A few cord, where they have lived to four score years and ar.ee wr.s to Mary Magdalene. lie said to her
strokes on a lar-e bell, through the ministration of upwards. If manual exercise is united with close —‘Mary;* at the sound of his voice Mary Meg-
tl»e air wiM convey si lira’s of distress or of jov in i study a man may lengthen his days to a good old da le lie’s eyes were opened, and she answered— 
a quarter ufa minute, to tiia population of a city I “g‘ - It is the irrrCgatil of wiiat produces ill health ‘ Master.’ Tlie reflection of some very beautiful 
containing a hundred thousand inhabitants. So i ,l»id endangers life, that cuts down so many talent- ray must have rested on the brow of the Jewesses, 
that the air may be considered as the conveyer of j ed men in the flow er of their days, 
the thoughts of mankind, w hich arc the cement of Ariosto died at the age ol oj. .
society. It transmits to our cars all the harmonies j Burns died at the age of 32 ; Byron at tne nge 
of music, and expresses every passion of the soul : » Braillard at the age ol 3ii ; Butler at the age
it swells the notes of the nightingale, and distri-, , - , „ .
butes alike to every ear the pleasures which arise : Cowley died at the age of la ; Collins at the ago. 
from the harmonious sounds of a concert. It pro-, of Ô3 ; Cowper at the age of ÜU ; Caineons at the 
duces the bine color of the sky, and is the cause i age ->o.
of the morning and the evening twilight, by its pro- Dry den died at the nge of /0 ; Dan to at lue age
pert y of bending the rays of light, and reflecting °f reesenden died at the age of to. 
them in all directions. It forms an essential roqtii- ! Goldsu.il.i died at the uge of 11 ; Grey at the 
site for carrying on all the processes of the vege-' n2® °*'J'• „
table kingdom, and serves for the production of Hogg dieu nt the age oi oJ ; liemans at the age 
clouds, rain, and dew, which nourish and fertilise of 4~i.
the earth. In short, it would be impossible to Logan died at the age of-10. 
enumerate nil the advantages wc derive from this Milton died at the a ire o! 0/ ; ..Ietnstasio nt the 
noble appendage to our world. Were the earth j ^ » Mullen at tiro age pf 41 ; Moure at the 
divested of its atmosphere, or were only two or, age ol y.t. 
three of its properties changed or destroyed, it I Rockwell died at the age of 21 
would be left altogether unlit for the habitation of i Suenstmie died at the age of ;>0; Spencer at the 
sentient beings. Were it divested of i's undnlnt- ul * 1 Scott at the age of t.l 
ing quality, we Fliotild be deprived of all the ad- ^niomp-on died at the age ot 4o. 
vantages of speech and conversation—of nil the ' I asso died nt the nge cl •»«... 
melody of the feathered songsters, tfnd of all the inte.died at the age of til ; V\ otts nt the ago 
pleasures of music ; and, like the deaf nnd dumb, of^fl; ^ ord.‘woitn at the nge ol nuout t>0. 
w e could have no power of communicating our , loung died at the age ofe I 
thoughts but by visible signs. Were it deprived j —
of its reflective powers, the sun would appear in f0 Surgical $uJcnlS.-\Vhen I used to
one part of the sky ot a dazzling brightness, while lecture on surgery, and came to the subject of um- 
nll o round wouhl npp'-ar1 ns «lark ns midnight, and pmation, I advised yen al! to get broom-ticks, nnd 
the stars would be visible at noonday. Were it 6llW them up by inches, in order that you might 
deprived ot its refractive powers, instead ot the acquire the necessary facility in doing it, for I nin 
gradual approach of tlio day nnd the night which inPn„,.,i to believe none'of you are sawyers by in- 
wo nhw experience, at sunrise, we should be trails- tuition, hi like manner, I judge you are not uble 
ported nil nt once from midnight darkness to the U) ti0V... it |,as been saiil that n* surgeon shou!d 
splendor of noon-day : and, ot sunset, elicnW make i,avc nn eagle eye, a lion heart, a lady’s band 
a sudden transition from the splendors of day to all A3 t0 t|i0 riur|e eye, and the lion heart, I’uiako i o 
the horrors of midnight, which would bewilder the r]0„|,t yo have all got them, but I doubt the lady*» 
traveller in his journey, nnd strike the creation |mn,i. I have often thougi.t mv hand as light as 
with amazement. In tine, were the oxygen of the ,(iat c,fnny ,,:her man engaged'in the piactice of 
atmosphere completely cxlracted.dcstruction would surgery, ucveriliele.-s, I never could si itch lip n 
seize on all the tribes ol the living world, through- |m;e 1M mv glove, nor in anything else, to mv sutis 
out every region of earth, nir, and sea.—Dick.

PHŒNIX HOUSE! fathers from sons, the culprit from the innocent per
son, nor the branches of the same family from one 

other. And what n scene of perpetual confusion 
nnd disturbance would thus hnvfe been created ! 
Frauds, thefts, robberies, murders, assassinations, 
forgeries, and injustice of all kinds, might have 
been daily committed without the least possibility 
of detection.—Nay, were even the variety of tones 
in the human voice, peculiar to each person, to 
Cease, and the hand-writing of all men to become 
perfectly uniform; a multitude of distressing de
ceptions and perplexities would be produced in the 
domestic, civil, and commercial transactions of 
mankind. But the All-wise and B-ncficent CicaV'r 
lias prevented all such evils and inconveniences, by 
the character of variety which he has impressed on 
the human species ; and on all his works. By the 
peculiar features or his countenance every man may
be distinguished in the light ; by the tones of his 
voice he may be lecognised in the dark, or when 
he is separated from his fellows by an impenetrable 
partition ; and his hand-writing can attest his ex
istence and individuality, when continents and 
oceans interpose between him and his relations, 
nnd be a witness of his sentiments and purposes to 
future generations.— Dick.

IRON, TIN,
PabtiteOTcq^nEwâtïc^%rect?sLm Wes!core Copptr, Anchors, Chains, Ac.

SL°mtî»lfÎ!!Mre,~Tte“i 153' "“i The SHhmW is no,a landing <r -A-daq,:" 
(£/=* The’ postage on all Letters (except those con- \ 200 °Lwe^ English I RON ;
^Bæe^nïïmU9t,-ePrC-paW- 50 tons -f do Jo. r01'19 :

50 tons PIG IRON ;
“ Et “ Thcmas”

10 tons Spike Nails—4i to 10 incheè ;
20 boxes DC TIN ; .

“ Er “ New Zealand" ;—
200 tons Banks’ best refined IRON, assorted ; 
150 do. Eriglish IRON, assorted ;

Fuimer’s

The Subscribers have just received per Ships 1Emi
grant from .Liverpool, and Lady Caroline fiom 
London, the principal part of their Fall Supply 
of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and FANCY 
GOODS?, which, with their former Stock, 
prises the largest and finest assortment 
offered by this House to the public,—Among 
which arc—

740 RëaniS WRITING and 420 REAMS 
PRINTING and Wrapping PAPERS ; 
BLANK BOOK PAPERS, from Super Royal 

to Pott, of every variety of finish, and ell pat
terns of Ruling in general use ;

DRAWING PAPERS, from Antiquar an to 
Demi ; from the celebrated Original Turkey 
Mill, London ;

Post, Letter, Foolscap, Pott and Note 
PAPERS, in all their extensive variety of 
Style and cjuaLty ;

Cartridge, Log, IHotting, Tissue, Mosaic, Gold, 
Lo/njing, and Coloured PAPERS ; 

PRINTING PAPERS of different sizes and 
qualities ;

CARDS,—Visiting, Enamelled, Gilt and Black- 
edged nnd bordered, Perforated Cards, and 
Curd Board of different colors, for Ladies’ 
fancy work ;

MUSIC,—100 copies Boston Academy’s Col 
lection of Sacred Music, with an extensive 
collection of Piano and other Music. Ar
rangements have been made wliercbv the 
NEW SHEET MUSIC will be regularly 
received us fast ns published ;

Jlrnold's WRITING INKS,—1,224 Dozen, 
from half-gills to quarts—of all colours and 
varieties ;

PRINTING INK,-50 cans, Book and News ; 
BIBLES of every variety of style and price ; 
PRAYER BOOKS,—250 copies, Embossed, 

Gilt-edged, at 15 pence each ; together with 
a large assortment in rich and rare bindings ; 

ALBUMS,—a beautiful assortment ;
BLANK BOOKS,—a large assortment, well- 

assorted ;
Metallic Memorandums in great variety ; 
Also,—a much-increased Stock of School, Clas

sical, Miscellaneous, and Theological BOOKS, 
WALKING STIC vS,—a well-selected Stock 

of Black Thorne, Cune, and Fancy ; 
PERFUMERY,—an extensive assortment, in

cluding 1 case Bertram's celebrated London 
tps, and 1 case genuine Eau de Cologne ; 

Steel Pens, Quills, Wafers, Wax, Letter Clips, 
Ink Stands, Ackerman's Colours in boxes and 
single, Pencils, Brushes, Rubber, Miniature 
Ivories, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Writ
ing Desks, Knives, Pencil cases, Chessmen 
and Boards, Dominoes, Backgammon Boards 
Mathematical Instruments, Fancy Wafers, 
&c. 6lc. &,c.

CCT” Two Sets A, No. 1, Cricket Bats, Balls, 
and Wickets.

The subscribers respectfully invite the atten
tion of the public to the above stock. It has been 
selected with great care, and they are determined 
to sell at such prices as will give satisfaction.

A liberal discount made to wholesale pUrehfts- 
J. & A. McMILLAN.

O’er the bare upland, and away 
Through the long reach of desert woods, 

The embracing sunbeams chastely play, 
And gladden these deep solitudes.

. CORPORATION LAWS*
At a Common Council,iiolden at the Council Cham

ber ôn the 29th day of October, A. D. 1545.
Read und re-enacted the following Laws :—

An Ordinance (hr the better extinguishing Fires, 
hnd establishing a Fire Department in the City of 
tifcint John.

A Law for preventing and extinguishing Fires 
within the City of Saint John.

A Law directing the uses of the Public Seals 
Df the City of Saint John.

A Law for the regulation of Weights and 
Measures in the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Public Burying 
on the E istern side of the Harbour in the 
Saint John.

A L'tiw to enforce the attendance of W itnesses 
in proceedings under the Charter nnd Laws of the 
Corporation <ff the City of Saint John.

A" Law to secure thé Fisheries within the limits 
of the City of Saint John, to the Freemen and In
habitants of the eaid City, to the total exclusion of 
all other persons, under any pretence whatever.

A Law to regulate the Public Slips, Landing 
Places, and Shores or Beaches within the City of 
Saint John.

A I4aw to prevent the filling up, and encumber
ing of the Harbour of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the culling and inspection of 
dried Fish, and the Inspection of smoked herrings 
within the City of Saint John.

A Law to prevent persons acting as Officers of 
this Corporation, without being duly qualified to 
act as such.

An Ordinance to establish and regulate the 
fees to be taken by the Port Wardens of the City 
of Saint John.

A Law to regulate Hawkers and Pedlers within 
the City of Saint John.

A Law to facilitate the recovery of assessments 
made on the Inhabitants of the City of Saint John.

A Law f»r regulating Auctioneers, Tavern 
Keepers, nnd other Houses for selling Spirituous 
Liquors, within the City of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the sale and measurement of 
Firewood.

A Law directing the mode of recovery of the 
Fines, penalties, and forfeitures, imposed by the 
Laws of the Mayor. Alderman, and Commonalty 
of the City of Saint John.

A Law in amendment of n Law entitled “ a Law 
**to regulate the Public Slips, Landing Places, and 
« Shores or Beaches within the City of Saint John.” 

A Law in addition to nnd in amendment of the 
Law to prevent nuisances in the City of Saint 
John.1*
À Law for Regulating Pilots, and establishing 

the rates of Pilotage of Vessels, into and out of the 
Harbour of Saint .John.

An Ordinance for establishing a new Register 
of the Freemen of the Citv of Saint John.

A Law to regulate the Public Markets in the 
City of Saint John.

By order of the Common Council.
JAMES PETERS, Jun., Com. Clerk.

On the gray maple’s crusted hark,
Its tender shoots the hoar-frost nips ;

Whilst in the frozen fountain—hark !—
His piercing beak the bittern dips.

Where, twisted round the barren oak,
The summer vine in beauty clung,

And summer winds the stillness broke,— 
The crystal icicle is hung.

Where, from their frozen urns, miitc springs 
Pour out the river’s gradual tide,

Shrilly the skat«-r’s iron rings,
And voices fill the woodland side.

Alas ! how changed from the fair scene, 
When birds rang out their mellow lay,

And winds were soft, and woods were green 
And the seng ceased not with the day ;

But still wild music is abroad,
Pale, desert wohds, within your crowd,

And gathered winds, in bourse accord,
Amid the vocal reeds pipe loud.

Chill airs and wintry winds my ear 
Has grown familiar with your song ;

I hear it in the opening year—
I listen, and it cheers me long.

100 dozen 
0 casks Miner’s UHOVELS, steeled ;

100 bags Patent NAILS, from 4d’v to 24d’y ; 
15 tons SPIKE NAILS, fmm 41 to 10 inch ; 

220 bolts best Navy CANVAS. No. 1 to 6 ;
8 casks Iron WIRE, well assorted ;
7 tons Cast STEEL, Naylor S>- Co., assorted, 
2 do. COACH SPRINGS, Steel, assorted, 

100 boxes TIN PLATES, well assorted,
0 tons Bolt COPPER, assorted, § to 1^ inch, 

50 chests best CONGOU TEA ;
20 bags Horse and Ox Nails, assorted,
20 dozen FRYING PANS, assorted,

1 cask VICES, assorted ;
12 best (warranted) ANVILS, assorted ;
40 cwt. best Short Link $ inch CHAIN ;
20 “ « “ 7-JÜ “
40 “
40 “
40 “
20 “

SPADES ;

Ground 
City o

A “
i “
I1-:

20 « 1 “
30 CHAIN CABLES, best proved, assorted, 

| to 1J inch ;
60 ANCHORS, assorted, 1 cwt. to 30 cwt ;

—on hand—
10,000 best Fire BRIQKS,

100 boxes TIN P MITES,
25 tons SHEET IRON, assorted,

500 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
4 tons Sock Plates, single and double,
4 tons Blister STEEL,

200 TEA KETTLES, assorted numbers,
25 dozen Ballast SHOVELS, assorted sizes ; 
20 dozen Garden SPADES,
20 Register GREFFES, assorted ;
50 Half Register do.
10 tons Plough Plates, 2 to 5 inches,
5 do. HOOP IRON, from 1 to inches,

200 do. assorted English Iron ;
100 do. best Refined
20 do. Swedish do., best brand, assorted,
10 bars best low Moor Iron, 4j & 5 inch square, 
20 dozen Kiln Tilde.

Daily expected ex “ ffnkcfeld" ;—
10 tons Swedish Iron, assoited,
10 tons Refined Round Iron, liom j to J inch,
2 tons Blister STEEL,
4 tons SHEET IRON, No. 16 to 24,

12 pairs Forge BELLOWS, 24 to 36 inch,
10 tons OAKUM,
50 tons Slates—Queen, Ladies & Countess ; 

100 tons COAL.
All of which will be sold od moderate terms for 
good payments.

Jtily 1.

SHADOWS OF DEATH.
(From Poet inti Remains of the late Mrs. James dray, in 

the Dublin University Magazine.}
There's a feverish thrill in my veins,

There's a leaping pulse in my brow,
1 feel mar no refuge rein 

Save one. f- r the weary One 
I hear a voire in the breeze 

That lells of a fairer home,
A murmur amidst the tree 

That softly w his

go down to the grave 
Ju»t when my sun is clearest—

Down to Oblivion’s wave,
Just when my fame is nearest ;

Just when the light of A flection,
Longed lor m va:it so often, 
letsuu luh’s palh ils reflection,
The rugged way to soften.

do. ;

Soi
1 shall

Ca

Weave a r my hea<l, 
t of failed roses }

Sec that ye muk« my bed 
Where the lir-,1 pale spring flower reposes, 

Faded flowers lire n.-st

wreath for

grave of tlie rally perished j 
shall be mv rest

berishetl
And quip sh: 

Where the w oriYl is o

WILLIAM CARVILL. ftîngjiiyi S ÏÏ/IT. -L SffTB ÆiTff fo,October 7, 1845.
The Subscribers

Are now receiving from Liverpool by ships “ So- 
- phia,” arid from Greenock per “ Queen Poinare”: 

Hampers Prime Cheshire CHEESE :
50 Kees Dm ham Mustard and Ground 
Gingf.r ; 3 carotee'iS Zante CU It RANTS; 

25 boxes Valentin Cooking RAISINS;
Cases Spanish Chocolate and Prepared 

COCOA ; 5 coses Nutmeys;
1 case Cayennv Pepper; 10 bags l'cppor ;
5 hlids Shoe arid Scrubbing Brushes ;

Bt. John, 8th July, 1845. 2 do Bath Bricks: 40 boxes Tobacco Pipes;
, *■. . ... , v . 15 barrels New Pot Barley ;

Æ I |U9 Remus Ines’d) Tea ami Wrapping Vapor;
Ham mono AlÇo. \ and all those to whom 1 am indebted, 1 case Uni nge i>l nrmnlade ;
will please render their Accounts to I he new Firm for nay-1 1 llhd Chipped LOGWOOD—For sale by
««It. WILLIAM HAMMOND. October i 1. JARDINE & CU.

St. John. Bill July, 1315

Groc arias, Liquors, Flour, &c.
The subscribers have just received ex Ship Ieady 

Caroline, from London :—
Tl RII DS. IloPand GENEVA ; 

Jd\P 11 ti do. SHERRY BINE
-I chests Fine Congou TEA ;
III hlids. Loaf Sl'GAll ; 3 «!■•. Crushed do. ;
50 boxes Turkcv Raisins ; 1 carrotcvls Curran's,
20 bags Black PKFI'Elt,
50 boxes Mould CANDLES, (Wax Wicks) ;
3 do. Windsor SO.X I* ; I case 1*1 NS,

55 kegs I F (.I NPOWDER ; 100 bags ;
35 kegs MUSTARD ; 1 case Rutiled «To ;

3 cases Fig Blue : 1 do. t ■oiili.vliimarv;

"CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 10
rjlHE Subscribers havhig this day entered mtoCo-Burt- X nership, the Business heretofore carried on bv 
WILLIAM HAMMOND, in his own nanc, will in fr 
ture he conducted under the Firm of XX ILL1AM 
HAMMOND &, CO.

WILLIAM HAMMOND,
XVII.LIAM E. MOORE.

SHOT;

. EimOKICE and Cassia, 
n I’laying Cards ; I case Ink.

15 bags CORKS ; I case shoe Brushes,
15 biiuols Day .V Martin's Liquid Blacking,
10 lihd.s. Raw and Bailed Linseed OIL ;
50 kegs Coloured FAINT,
10 casks Black Lead. V'iiribl, Salts & Sulp. 

Picked OAKUM.
•• The mis'' from Liverpool 

110 boxes Steele’s SOAP ; 1 hint. Starch,
30 dozen Bed Cords ; 1 bale S'liatl Twine,

1 tierce Scrubbing Brushes,
I bale Shoe Thread ; 30 boxes Tobacco Pipes, 

10 bales < 'niton Warp.
J'.x “ Douglas'’ from Glareov :— 

reams Paper, assorted ; I pun. Malt Whiskey ; 
bags BARLEY ; 1 hhd. COPPERAS.

A Sad Picture.—Some appalling details wera 
re e t v given lit an examination before one of thé 
Town Commissions of England. The London 
Times cbmments u 
a strain of proper ii 
ing as a portion of the testimony :

“Have you ever known instances in which chil
dren have suffered by excessive doses being admin
istered by mothers or nurses ?

u Oh, yes! I have known death ensue, and also 
sleeping for a considerable length of t ime, so that 
there was difficulty in getting the child out of sleep. 
The dea'lis in the cases to which 1 allude arosu 
from sudden convulsions.

“Have the children in the habitual use of opiates 
any peculiarities of appearance ?

“ They look very drowsy and low, and seem to be 
always sleepy. Their eyes are fixed. They be
come emaciated, their bellies protuberant, ami they 
h.-ok very old.

“ It is curious to see the children in the shop ; 
they stretch out their little hands, for they know the 
bottle, and when they get it drink it as eagerly as 
the drunkard does his glass !

“ You may know at once a child who is accus
tomed to tlie use of these drugs. It becomes so 
thin that you can feel nothing but bone. Its eyes 
get sunkvivaiid fixed, its nose pinched ; in fact, 
-Mich children look exactly like little old witem1 it 
men and women. They sink off in a decline nnd 
d.e. 1 have often reprobated the practice to mo- 
Fier», but iheir answer is,h What are we to do, it is 
so very cross ?”

The amount nf cm Ironic acid erpi'tl hy town in 
twenty four hours has often been the ►uhject of 
investigation among philosophers. From a pnrn- 
grr.pli in the Medical Times, we lonht that M. E.
A. Sclinrling. after careful experiment, arrives at 
the following cnnciiuvoni. 1-t, Man expires vari
able quantities rf carbonic acid nt different periods 

, , . o ’the dav ; 2d, Everything being *»therw so equal;
W‘-*n. 1 ».»i;.lrqc.«i».«-.„lyou, lhe.l, toprocuce ,„.r-„smr,f0 on wh-n his .pp-tilr i,'™,.

V nirt, n, N.rr,... 1„ ...» U.c nrt or n.L-n.I.ng ..Movca, unl.I yo.. end., it neat- m re «hon «w.te
Axaint o. NATunt.—In fine, the \nricty ]v ; if you cannot arrive at this, you must, in the auuVI>. Men expire more cm home

ivlucli appears on Ihc Ltcc of nature.. not on y eu- ,.Vi'nt of nil u-ciilont oecuninic. avail yiiiirs. ll' oi ;j , wnmvii—ci.ilMen I,urn nrontir'iumillv larges tutr conceptiniis DllntinUe Wisdom, but h ,.fs.,:„e g„..,| „|,| Unispas, “V.re cthm tihu men ;„ml 4,h In tiTnf UlrreZ
also the loumlatii.il of nil our discriminations and t|,e time nl Tainting ainl hysterics ; it si.c ..ill oily fi ,, |it , f carbonic nci.t expired
judgments as rational being., and is of tlie most vn .|ie „ol1ml witli as nuicli car" arid neat- ■ ■ ,n-' . . .a °», ri 1 ^ . ' i1
.....mtisl ..tililu in Hie nir-iiri nflimn.n sneietv 1 , , . , , , . IS IdS 'll'll 10 Hie In a'thf •t ile. M. DuiiiUB Stale*esstntnl utility in the oll.iirs ol human societ,. ite .he would nhulem her best cambric pneltei |# bl;rnil ratl,„ ,„or,, ,|,a„ hundred nnd
i . .... ...mona....,, „ro «ii.o.n.ihlo ii,«i ii i« rim '' p^uig in with her si lien nothing «îxtv-six grains of carbon in the four-and-twentfhuman conntenai.ee arc susceptible, that it is pro- ^llt Hie edge ot the cut skin, she will have done i.n..rc, ___ 1
bable that no two individuals, of nil the millions ol' Vimr |Ktticntan essential se.vice.-G'ul/inVs Klin- M
the race of Adam, that have existed since the be- ,caj Lecture on Bounds. Dr. Clarke's Pdssion for Traveling.—An mi-
ginning of time, would be found to resemble each . _____ bounded love nf travel influenced n e nt a very
other. Wo know no two human beings presently early period of mv life. It was conceited in in-
existing, however similar to each other, but may be j The quantity of Snap consumed by a nation, cays j fancy, and I shall curry it with me to the gr \è:
distinguished either by their stature, their forms, Liebig, n his Famil ar Letters on Chemistry, would | When 1 reflect upon the speculations of my you'.h,
or the fi-nturcéi of llieir faces ; and on the ground he no inaccurate measure whereby to e stimate its I am at a loss to account for a passion which, pre-
of this dissimilarity, the various w heels of the ma- wealth and civilisation. Of tw o countries, with «!i j dominating over every motive of int'-reft. and

Received by the Subscriber, and on Sale at very chine of society move onward without clashing or'equal amount of population, the wealthiest and ; every tie of affection, urges me to press forward 
reduced prices. confusion. Had it been otherwise—had the faces , most highly civiliz'd will consume the greatest : and pursue inquiry, even in the bosoms of the

A few Bales of verv superioi quality best Eng- of men, arid their organs of speech been cast exact- weight of soap. This consumption dues not siih- ocean arid the desert. Sometimes, in the dreams 
lish boiled UaNV’AS, equal in description ly in tlie same mould, as would have been the case, serve sensual gratification, nor depend upon fashion, j of fancy. I am weak enough to imagine that the

to any imported. Also— had tlie world been framed according to the Epicu- but upon the feeling of tlie beauty, comfort, and map of the w orld was painted in the awning of my
lOpuiis. high proof Jamaica SPIRITS roan system, by blind chance directing u concourse welfare attendant upon cleanliness ; and a regard ; fcradle, And that my nurse chaunted the wanderings

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, of ntonrir, it might have been as difficult to distin- to this feeling is coincident with wealth and citnl-1 of pilgrims in her legendary lullabies.—Clarke i 
North Market Wharf j jniish one human countenance from another, ns to , isation. The rich in tin? middle ngos-cohcraled a j Life and Remains.

------------------ distinguish the eggs laid by tlie same hen, or the want of cleanliness in their clothes and persons
Porto RICO ftllgSir. I drops of water which trickle from the same orifice ; under a profusion of costly scents and essences, A Debt Owing.—Some one énid, the otfier <inÿj

riNHE Subscribers are landing ex Prince Ru- i and, consequently, society would have been thrown wh'dst they were more luxurious in eating and complaining of the weather, “ We have had no. 
i ptrt from Halifax—76 casks of superior ! into a state of universal anarchy and confusion, drinking, in uppareland horses. With us a want of, spring, no summer, no autmnp.’* “.Well, then,” 

SUGAR, which they will sell either in Bond, or | Friends would not have been distinguished j cleanliness is equivalent to unaupportable misery | observed an able accountant, “ if we have no '
duty paid. [Oct. 21.] ALLISON & SPURR. [ from enemies, villains from tho good and honest, and misfortune, | ttr, ther6 will be a whole year owing to us.”

SOAP, CANDLES, etc.A LL Per/Sv^nnTlig^ltonqnda .goinat ' Tn' F* “ "^OAP

A the Estate of DANIEL CAMPBELL, late 00(1 i$0^ SMc> Liverpool SOAP, 
of the Parish of Sussex, King’s County, Former, * * f, hnxe. Imperia:ILresn do.
deceased, are requested to present the same, duly boxes Stales Faililly White du.
attested, to the subscribers, within Nine Months —in stoke—
fVom the date hereof ; and all these indebted to “ ^oxe' WtaWtaffeStf CANtlLEsf '

| 50. boxes Dip CANDLES,
irmv n rntPnFIT > 400 brls. MESS and PRIME PORK,mmr xN Rex MPRFI T l Executors. 50 do. Mess arid Primo BEEF,

T>,ri.h «r r \ \\! 400 pnekngos TOBACCO, various brands ; ,Parish of Sussex, (K. C.) Julj 28, 184.,. 20Q T1]AS, of superior quality; and other
Goods, at lowest market prices.

JOHN KERR & CO.

2((0 huiltllt

pon the practice referred to, in 
idignation, and gives thefolloxv-

100eaid Estate, are required to make immediate pay
ment to il■ st.iu/ry vessels /'rum Philadelphia :— 

Is CORN MEAL,
FLOUR.

570 hnrrt 
130 do

In Store of for 
luscovado SI

mer Importations 
(.'A R.250 I,hds. *.

15 lierres I.oal' ;m<l Bastaid ditto,
190 Mills. MOLASSES,
125 clipsu 1
CO nuns. Jiunnira nnd Dcmernra RUM,
4-5 I,hds. Marlell’s BRANDY,
3U casks l*orl. Sherry and Madeira XVINF-S 
50 lu»^s Jlvh and Si. Dmningo COFFEE,
4/1 do. Coilitnnii and Pearl BARI.EX',
20 dn. i'imeuio ; 10 do 
15 do. P.
20 l.rls.

PUBLIC NOTICE, June 24.^^LL persons having any demands against the

net Makers and Upholsterers, or against tlie Estate 
of tlie late THOMAS NI SB ET, Junior, are re
quested to render the same forthwith ; and all per-. 
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 1
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, and Ins 
now on hand nn extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufnciuie.

THOMAS NISBET.

Powder, Shot, Blacking, &c,
Ex ship “ Severn," from Livnpool :—

ECS D.S.F. GUNPOWDER,
50 Cannisters best extra strong 

Diamond Grain Sp »riing Gunpowder ;
2 Casks SHOT, from BB to No. 9,

12 Sides PUMP LEATHER,
60,000 Pump TACKS,

12 Casks Day & Martin’s Liquid BLACKING, 
in Inlf pints, pirns, and quarts ;

rr^ N O T î f! F. 4 Do. PASTE do. in 'Pins,-
, LL Parionshavintr any daman,1, against ,1m « SUUAK CANDY.

A. Firm of “ RnKKtsox & Co.” or IlnnF.aT , ■ A large assortment of BRANDY,-" JlferleHV 
Roarnrsoy, ns I.lmo Burnera, are reqnralinl f> : Henmsmfs," : HOLLANDS ; W INES
present tho same for payment; nnd those indebted TBAS; J|(ty (iOODS, and GROCERIES, 
to eaid Firm, or to Robert Robertson, fur LI.ML, i — Al.su—
are desired to make immediate payment to either | 4 Tons SHIP BREAD; Tobacco PIPES, &c.

Which will be sold low fur satisfacto 
his Stores, North Market Wharf sm 

July 15,1845.

Split Peas,
.•Diver ; 20 kucs (JLNtiER.
XVlllTINU ; .0 boxes I'D’ES,

60 kens XVrouphi NAII.S,assorted sizce,
20 boxes |U a ml IX TIN,
1 chests Luligo ; 5 tierces Bird ;

50 boxes London SOAP ; IO brls. VINEGAR, 
12 hlids. L in -et* I OIL ; ICO kegs White Lead, 

20) boxes ar.t! ludl'-boxes Muscatel Raisins,
120 barrels RX'E FLOUR.

St. John, N. B. 1st March, 1845.

a large nssorlhieht rif oilier GOODS in 
the Grocvrv line, v,ill bo sold low for gond naxrtienls. 

October L \VM. HAMMOND &. CO.

; lie ; 
e (i

jVOé fS, North ilîarkct Whai’f.

ffio I2I0
“ Themis" and other arrivals» 

part of their Fall Stuck of II A R D \V A R E- 
amongst which are—

»)AA TBAINED and uiu'iicd TEA 
• >t 11 9 1 20 cut. SAD IRONS,

110 bogs Improved CUT NAILS;
28 bags OX and HORSE NAILS.
2 eases CAST STELL ; 1 I»
2 packages Jlhuksniitii's Yl(

20 ANVILS
Black• midi's Sledges, Hammers ami lb '• >ws, 
l’OX TRAPS ol an improved pain rn ;
HIM l.< K.'KS. (\»e.—Common and Carpenters’
BUTT HINGES.
Wroi’çhi Pomp TACKS BRADS ; RIVETS,
Pad, Cite-1, ami Clipboard LOCKS. as*nrled.
Paient II & II HINGES ; \\ IIIP THONGS.
Polished Steel and Bronze Head FIRE IRONS.
Tilled Harness Buekles. and a few patent double action 

BRIDLE HITTS.
I John W ilson's Shoe X Hotelier Knives, Chisels. Gouges, 

llnicheis. Drawinc Kuivv.-, Turkey Oil Sio . -s ; 
Table Knives jL Forks, MiM Saw nnd other FILES.

j'iiu.

Have rcci’tvouof the Subscrilers. ry payiiieuta nt 
1 Reed’s Point. 

JOHN KIRK.
JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT ROBERTSON. KETTLES ;Jnclian Town, Juno 17,1845.

IIASSFA^K in a central and
NOTICE

A LL Persons having any legal demands against may he had fur about 800,000 feet of Lusmcn, on 
JA. the Estate of Charles Robkhtron, Into of j applicat on to A. G. LORDLY, Coopr.a,
the Pariah of Lancaster, County of Saint John, | September 30. Baler street.
Lime Burner, deceased, are desired to present the.
■ame, duly Attested, within Three Months front the | 
date hereof ; and all those indebted to the said 1 Ex schooner John Boynton, Gault, Master, from 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to Busion, on consignment :

ROBERT ROBERTSON, K -|>RLS. fresh Ilirory NUTS ;
Sole Adminislratoi. qJ J|.j 3 boxes Brazil do. ; I Cask Currants ;

5 brls. Roll Brimstone ; 5 do. Flour Sulphur ;
2 boxes, 5 dozen each, Quarts Castor OIL, 1 

25 pieces Mixed Cassitncrcs, for Punts’.
3 kegs SALTPETRE,
3 cases, 100 Gross Friction MATCHES,
1 box, 4 dozen Pepper Sauce nnd Catsup,

58 boxes 7x9 and 8x10 Window GLASS,
2 cases containing 12 Wooden & Brass Clocks.

For sal* by H. G. KIN NEAR.
October 21, 1845.

convenient situation until 1st April next,
«ills. Bli-lercd do

i\!l«s ! Kills ! ! Kills ! ! !

8uch is the variety of which the features of tho
Indian Town. June 14.1845.

S. K. FOSTER S
SHOE STORES, 5J feet lloole Co's GANG 

3Uili Svplvmbei, 1845.
SAWS.

Corner of King and Germain Streets.
CANVAS.

more boots and shoes.
Just received, per “ Rate." from London :

•y ADIBS' FANCY SLIPPERS, of the newest 
and most Fashionable patterns,

Misses’, Children’s and Babes’ Fancy Prunella Al

Ganitmî,*'waiSm,1ciare^ce.'ÀûTèTGCob«rff I Daugerreotype Dümatures,
anil ntlier BOOTS, «,.»««,. .lathis Itovnn, Mr. Ia.vett'a Store, Prince William

DRKS6 SHOF.S. PL MPS, anti SLIPPERS, of The process insures u GOOD
every atvlc,—Together with a great variety of i 11 - v lwu
Cheap BOOTS and Siioh, of every sort and Llt\L.«L3f5.
quality that oaq be named—for «le Wholesale Hour* of attendance 10 *. u. to 4 r. *—Price, 
end Ratai!, by with frame or cue, 'three Dullan.

June*4. #, K. FOSTER.- «eptember ft

CARD.
R. WENTWORTH offers his services for a
SHORT TIME, to take

September !3.

win-

\
L
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i THK OBSERVER. The Pope has thrown the library of printed 
books in the Vatican open to the public, and order
ed the preparation of a catalogue for their use.

M. Thiers, the Frcncli ex-minister, accompanied 
by his travelling companion, Count \V------ the re
puted ar>n of Napoleon, has left London for Par»— 
During hie visit in England, Thiers had a long in
terview with Lord Palmerston.

Some Vandals have torn the ornaments fromtlie 
Wellington statue in Glasgow.

A magnificent service of plate has been manu
factured iu London, for the king of the Nether-

The name rfMainwaring (Cheshire) is spelt one 
hundred and sixty-three different ways in the 
deeds, »Vc. belonging to the family, and can be 
spelt in two hundred and ninety-four different

The Scottish 
increasi 
diocese
of Argyll and the Western Islee.

Mr Rainsbottom, the late M. P. for Windsor, 
was buried on Wednesday. With tlie exception 
of Mr. llyng, lie was the oldest member in the

Report snys that arrangements have been lor 
sometime in contemplation for the retficment of 
Lord Chief Justice Tindal, of the Common Pleas, 
on a pension ; the eacaney to be filled by Sir Tho
mas Wilde,who A to be tfulled to the Uppe 
in consideration of his marriage with 
D'Este, daughter of the late Duke of Suss^l.
. The railway mania has received its quietus. 
Something like a panic has overtaken the specu
lators in iron highways. Now that the re-action 
lias come, it brings in its train ruin end devastation, 
and bankruptcy to thousands. But the end ia not 
yet. A more gigantic system of swindling has 
rarely been seen in these latter days, and the 
number of “ respectable’1 persons who have lent 
their names to support bubble companies, make us 
blush for the cupidity of our common humanity.— 
Willmer 4* Smith's Times-

A few days ago Mr. Christopher Sawall, of Bos
ton, a chemist, and a young man of good parts, 
died from the effects of an inveterate habit of 
smoking cigais. He frequently consumed thirty a 
day, which had brought on so greet a debility that 
he died from tlu rupture of a small blood-vessel.

There are forty thousand persons employed un
der the system .of Public Instruction now in opera
tion in France,

They worked up nearly 100,000 bales of cotton 
in factories last year in Catalonia, in Spain.

Th* Railway Panic.—The comm ,n opinion of 
sober-minded men is,that the panic, if we may so 
term it, by which wear# just visited, ie but tem
porary, which, after havin'/ caused a geweral weed
ing of the off-hoot and illegitimate undertakings, 
will pass off, leaving the bona tide schemes * a 
position, in public estimation, even better than 
that which they formerly enjoyed. — Hsrapath's 
Journal.

Capture of a Slaver.—The Hydra, steam sloop, 
Com. Young, captured on the31st July, ofl" Lagos, 
a tine slave brig named the Africano. with a cargo 
of 589 slaves on board, Thu prize was sent to 
Sierra Leone fur adjudication, in charge of Lieu
tenant H.G. Gray.

The Ellenborough Testimonial.—The total sub
scriptions at Calcutta already exceed £50,000, of 
which only £10 421 remain uncollected. It is in
tended to apply the total sum realized to the pur
chase of a service of plate.

Sir John Franklin's Expedition.—The expe
dition to the North Pole, consisting of the Erebus, 
and the Terror, Captain Crosier, under the com
mand of Sir John Franklin, was spoken by the 
Enterprise, Martin, master, arrived at Peterhead, 
lying at an iceberg, in lat. 73 12, N., long. 62 W., 
on the 28th July.

London to Dublin direct in 14 Hours.—It is 
now ascertained that a connection has been esta
blished between the Groat Junction Company and 
the Irish Great Western Company, to form a conti
nuous system of traffic from London, by Birken
head and Liverpool, through Dublin, and on to the 
west of Ireland, to Galway. The link in this chain 
of communicatian between Liverpool and Dublin 
is to be supplied by an influential steam-boat com
pany, with new and powerful vessels on the screw 
principle, and of the moat improved form for speed. 
The whole route will be under one direction, the 
express trains will be accelerated, so that the dis
tance shall on performed in an hour less between 
London and Dublin than the time offered by the 
Ilolyhead Company, and it has been arranged 
the joint fare shall be 20s. leas than that charged 
on the route via Holyhead from London to Dublin. 
‘—Railway Chronicle.

Trade with China.—Wc understand from Mr. 
Court, of the Underwriters’ rooms, in Liverpool, 
that the letters received by the mail from China, on 
the 25th ult., announce the extraordinary arrival of 

less than twenty one vessels at Hong Kong, di
rect from Liverpool, since the sailing of the pre
vious mail.

Improvements in London.—The Commission
ers in Woods and Forests have commenced their 
projected improvement in Piccadilly, which is to 
be widened to 70 feet, from Park line to Botilton- 
street, by taking in about 30 feet of the Green Park. 
The workmen have already removed a large por- 
tion of the iron railing, and razed the ground, the 
brick wall, and the lodge. The improvement is to 
be completed with all possible despatch ; it will be 
of great advantage to the inhabitants as well as to

“7,
p.eio.ner.--Prince Hil&l, eldest son of his High
ness the Imaum of Muscat, has been visiting this 
town. On the 21st ult. the Prince, accompanied 
by Captain Cogan, R. N. visited the Custom House, 
and was particularly struck with the pillars of the 
Long room. We understand that the heads o'f the 
Board of Trade stro

dhe days to us-»41 claim and have ever claimed# 
the half of Oregon—our claim is a joint one and 
our rights similar. You have repeatedly offered 
to give me within a fraction of what I claim ; and 
upon my refusing to accept of your offer, you have 
for thirty years, agreed on a joint possession of the 
Territory, ami a joint occupation and jurisdiction. 
You now claim all, and my answer is—no, I will 

equal partition, or / will submit the 
whole question to arbitration and five you the privi
lege of naming| the crowned head who shall appoint

This is all she can do-all that any nation having 
a due regard for its own honour can do—and hero 
she rests, very plainly informing us and all the 
world, tluitshe will never submit to have an inch 
of Oregon foully taken from her. To talk then, of 
bad news by the late steamer, is absurdity. We 
alone con change the attitude of this question, 
and we alone can manufacture difficulties and a 
war out of it.

Mr. Polk, and his advisers, to gain Western 
votes and Western influence, are perfectly willing 
to involve the country in War. They know that 
the West are anxious for war, simply to reap the 
benefits of the enormous expenditures which a 
war would render necessary, without being affect
ed in any way by the dangers, the calamities, and 
the horrors of war. It is magnanimous—very i 
fora Western man to talk big about a war with 
Great Britain, knowing, as he does, that the Alleg
hany Mountains lie between him and the cannon 
of England! Their threatening and blustering* 
amounts to no more than a very ardent desire to 
pocKet the dollars which war would distribute; 
and what is it to them, if every dollaf so pocketed,* 
is the legitimate harvest of misery, such as war only 
can produce ? #

all very absurd ; and we venture to pro- 
diet that it will all end in smoke. Mr. Polk will 
recommend taking possession of Oregon, and 
England will not utter a growl even, at such re
commendation. She will quietly await the deci
sion of Congress. Should they carry out the Pre
sident’s recommendation, War—prompt and im
mediate—ie inevitable. But Congreas will commit 
no such folly. Thy know now, which they did 
not lost winter, that to vote for such a

their own sehools. These form the chief griev- 
» nces.

Ireland.—The accounts from the Sister Island, 
for some days past, as regards the potatoe cro 
of a very serious and alarming 
failure is dreadful in the extreme, and the prospects 
before the great majority of the lower clauses truly 
horrifying. The authorities at Dublin Castle seem 
to have directed their attention to the matter. Com
missioners have been employed to visit the differ
ent provinces, and to report to his Excellency the 
results of their examination. Up to the present 
time these reports are of the most discouraging 
character.

.7wful and Destructive Flood.— Last week a most 
tremendous torrent (occasioned by the incessant 
fall of ram with which we have been visited) flow
ed with terrific force from the mountains westward 
of Ardygomun, to the subterraneous passage of 
Ayle, carrying with it, in its onward course—as 
we have been informed by eye-witneseeu—wheat, 
oata, barley, hay, turf, bogdale, and actually hurling 
rocks, which stood the torrents of ages, from their 
places into the wide recesses of the beautiful cave, 
which, in a few seconds, became choked up with 
the fruits of the toil and labour of the poor indus
trious husbandman. The consequence was, that 
the flood, haviegno passage through the gulf, thus 
blocked up, rose with the rapidity of thought, 
the elevation of the bed of the river, a height of 
more than 200 feet ! and rushing along the 
try» carried o:i its surface, in ita grand but destruc
tive course, all the oats stooked in the fields, the 
hay from the haggards, and the turf in the clamps, 
on to Ballyburke. For a distance of oyer two 
miles from Ayle to Ballyburke the country has been 
entirely inundated, and nothing remains to the poor 
people but mountains of mud and rocks covering 
their potato fields. At Loghawn, a flat tract of til
lage near Ballyburke, there is more lhan four feet 
of water lodged over the potato crops. Such has 
been the amount of damage caused by the flood, 
that many who the day previous were in compara
tively comfortable circumstances, are now reduced 
to a state of privation and famine.—Mayo Tele
graph.

BaVque Ganges, Lawson, Plymouth, 39—R. Rankin *& 
Co. ballast. Spoke on the 1st November, ship Rpberl 
Bruce, bdund to London, with loss’bfforèmsrst.

Schooner Eliza Jane, Sheridan, Boston, 4—Mast 
ed cars#.

Steamer North America,Brown, Eastport—James Whitney 
passengpr* and merchandise.

Friday—Ship Importer, McLaren) Cork, 44-^Jap. Kirk, 
ballast,

Barque British 
Ray, ballast.

Sunday—Ship Marchioness of Qneensbury, McCallum, 
London, 41—R. Rankin &. Co. ballast 

Brigt. Yucatan, Baker, Philadelphia, 14—Estey & Black, 
assorted cargo.

CLEARED.
Nov. 19th—Ship Britannia, Coulthard, Liverpool, timber 

And deals—John Wisliart , Barque Bristol, Maxwell, Li
verpool, timber and deals—Eaton 4* Ray.' ”r*o NanCy, 
Fortin, Waterford, limber ami deals—S. Wiggins & So 
James. Salmon. Bristol, timber and deals—It. Rankin 
Co. ; Mariner, Vaughan, Glasgow, deals—AlhsonVy Spurr ; 
Brigantine Planet, ('lark, Eastport, bricks—I. D. An
drews, Opcnango, Johnson, Eastport, ballast—Master ; 
Schooner Julia Ann, Winchester, Eastport, plaster—Geo.

, Lucinda Snow, Hall, Eastport, plaster, 4*c.—

40th—Ship Belmont. Grant, London, timber and deals— 
Wiggins 4* Son ; New Zealand, Mackic, Liverpool, 

timber and deals—Wot- L'arvill ; Barque Selma, Taylor, 
Dundee, timber and duals—R. Rankin and Co. ; Wood- 
house, Talc, Hull, timber ami deals—John Robertson ; 
Sehr. John- Boynton, Gault, Kingston. (Jamaica,) lumber 
and fish—Summers and Hicks ; Steamer Robert Rankin, 
Whitney. Boston, scantling. &.c.—I. SfJ.G. Woodward.

21st—Barque Marian, Whitney,Cork,timber and--deal 
—S. Wiggins and Son ; Schooner Emily, Cook, Halifax. 
go<pcreaux—John Kenny ; Scotia, Crowell, Halifax, sugar 
—Allison and Spurr 

^ 22<l—Barque Yeoman, King, Greenock, timber and 
deals—C.'Mel.auchlun ; Brig Splendid, Shaekford, E 

; Schr. Jane, Crowell. Halifax,

-Snip Pollok, McIntyre, Cork, t 
kin ol Co.

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last evening, the 
Rev. Mr. Wishart lectured with hie usual ability, 
originality, and clearness, to a large, respectable, 
and attentive audience, on the “ Features of New 
Countries.” After enumerating many of the physi
cal features, tvhich might be included under the 
subject of bis Lecture, he stated that these he in
tended to woive altogether, and turn the attention 
of his audience to the Moral and Intellectual bear
ing of his subject ; andin following out this de
portment. he staled twelve different points in which 
he considered a new has advantages over an old 
Country. Among these were the following 
there ie a greater facility cf acquiring land; the 
difficulty of amassing property is not so great ; a 
New Countr

River Rapids have beten heretofore considered in
surmountable obstacles to Steam navimtion, but 
the late trip of the Reindeer has dispelled the il
lusion, and afforded sufficient proof, if any more 
were wanting, of the capabilities of the boat.— 
Telegraph.

AU<

Ht. John, Tuesday, November 25, 1845. SUGAR,cr, assorts p, are 
TheENGLISH MAIL

The steam-ship Britannia, with the first Novem
ber Mail, arrived at Halifax on Tuesday evening 
last. The news was received hereon Friday even
ing,via Windsor, but the Mail only readied this city 
yesterday forenoon, nearly six days after its arri
val at Halifax !—The Britannia brought out 83 
paeengers, among whom were Sir James Alexan
der, and Sir Allan McNnb.- We subjoin a variety 
•of extracts from Halifax and English papers.
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Quebec, November 14.
The bulletin of the 11th November, of the slate 

of his Excellency’s health is favourable; the latest 
private accounts however, are far from saticfactory.

Montreal, November 12th, 1845.
MonkLands, 

lltli November, 1845.
The health of Ilia Excellency the Governor Ge

neral has, for some time, been steadily improving, 
and !.e continues to take an airing daily in his car
riage, when the weather permits.

James Cravveord, M. D.
Robt. L MacDonald, M. D.

Quebec. Nov. 12.
The Weather.—The rain which continued with 

an easterly wind from the night of the 8th instant, 
ceased on the afternoon of the 10th, when the wind 
came to the west. Y'eslcrday morning the ther
mometer was down to 25 o , and it continued to 
freeze in the shade the whole day. This morning 
the frost continues, and some snow now lies on 
the distant mountains.— Gazelle.

Toronto.—Perhaps the best illustration which 
can be adduced of the advancing prosperity of our 
good City, is the value of real estate, when brought 
to the hammer. A striking proof of the force of 
this argument came under our observation the 
other day, when Mr. W. Wakefield, auctioneer, of 
this City, sold to the highest bidder, pursuant to a 
decree of the Court of Chancery, a building lot of 

King Street, 22 feet frontage, by 100 feet 
in depth, for the sum of Eleven Hundred and Fifty 
Pounds, Cash ! being at the rate of about seventeen 
dollars per inch frontage ! The purchaser was 
John Radenhurst, Esq., and before evening.he was 
offered a handsome advance on the bargain ! On 
the same occasion, another building lot, closely 
adjacent to that above mentioned, with a frontage 
of 20 feet, was knocked down to Mr. John East- 
wood, Clothier, for Nine Hundred Pounds,Cash. 
These are sound indications of prosperity, which 
cannot he mistaken, because the respective pur
chases being paid for in Cash, were bought for 
investment, and not speculation.—Toronto Herald.

Fortifications of Kingston, Canada.—The 
Kingston Gazette, of Nov. 8th, says :—

“ A requisition ha* been addressed by the 
pective officers of the Board of Ordnance to the 
Corporation of Kingston, for the immediate pos
session of water lots fronting the Town Hall, the 
property of the Board of Ordnance, but of which 
the town has long had the privilege of occupation. 
The lots are at present covered in part by the 
warehouses and office of Messrs. McPherson & 
Crane, but we presume sufficient time will be al
lowed these gentlemen to make the necessary ar
rangements for the removal of their business.

“ We understand that the contracts for the con
templated military works at this post will in a very 
short time be issued, in order to enable the 
tractors to get out the necessary stone during the 
winter—the building, &c., to be proceeded with in 
the spring.”

The Annual Product of the British Mines.—We 
learn from a recently published statistical work, 
that of coals in Great Britain, the annual export is 
•bout 2,000,000 tons—home consumption, 29,000,- 

price, free en board, 10s. per 
15,427,147.—This trade employs 

150,000 persons. Capital embarked, from £8,0CG,- 
000 to £10,000,000.

The product of the British iron mines 1,396,400 
tons, nt £4 per ton—£5,585,600.

Copper 14,000 tons, nt £85 per ton—£1,190,000.
Tin 4,500 tuns at £70 per ton—£315,000.
Lend, 50,000 tons, at £17 per ton—£850.000. 
Gross value of coals, iron, copper, tin and lead 

£23,364,747.—Bickneir s Rtporter.

1 American, Miles, Dublin, 32—Eaton &

8 Hagree to an

Writ

I
That reflux ih the tide of Railway speculation, 

Nvhichalf the reflecting portion of the community 
perceived to be approaching, and which the course 
of eyents had fur some time foreshadowed, has 
oommenccd, sweeping'away, in its retrograde 
course, the reputation of many and the property of 
thousands, and entailing beggary and ruin on hun
dreds of hitherto respectable families and happy 
homes. Still all that has yet taken plue» is re
garded as merely “ the beginning of the end.” It 
is indeed believed that though the bubble compa
nies will no doubt all be annihilated, none of the 
projected Railways which are of a réally practica
ble and beneficial character will ultimately suffer ; 
end it is further averred that though serious low 
end embarrassment may be the consequence to in
dividuals, the final result will be highly end per
manently bénéficia! to the public. This to • cer
tain extent is no doubt tree, but ere this much to 
be desired consummation is obtained, every interest 
in the Empire will leel the shock. Indeed its ef
fects are already perceptible.

The deficiency of the Harvest is now admitted 
by all parties, and the universal impression seems 
to be, that the ports of the United Kingdom must 
bo immediately opened for the admission bf For
eign Grain, at a low rate of duty, if not altogether 
froe. Indeed accounts from Dublin assert that 
orders had actually beeu received there for the 
free admission of such grain from the let insL but 
the*-London Times consider# the announcement as 
at least premature.

The failure of the Potatoe crop, to the extent of 
One third, throughout Ireland, has excited serious 
opprehensions of a famine in that part of the Em
pire, and the Government has in consequence ap
pointed Commissioners to ascertain the extent of 
the existing distress ; and to investigate the nature 
of the diseuee with which the potatoe is affected, 
to inquire into the best means for arresting its pro
gress, and of preserving from infection those por
tions of that indispensable article of food which are 
yet in a sound state. In the meantime the work of 
agitation, both among the Repealers and the 
Orangemen was going on without intermission or 
abatement.

Under the united influence of the depressing 
causes to which we have adverted, trade, in the 
manufacturing districts, has, with the exception of 
iron, been sensibly affected, though not perhaps to 
eo great an extent as might have been expected.

Of the staple exports from these Colonies, Tim
ber maintains ita price, but Fish Oils continue 
dull and have experienced a further decline, Cod 
having been sold at £28 per tun, while Pale Seal 
is qhoied at £30 a £31, and Coloured at £24 a 
£28 10s.

Two overland mails from India had been re
ceived. The Punjaub still continued in an unset
tled state. The Governor-General had proceeded 
in that direction with a formidable army, doubtless 
that he might be prepared tojact os circumstances 
should require. The remainder of India was tran
quil, with the exception of some slight disturbances 
in the territory of the Nizam, and tn the kingdom 
of Ocide, arising, in both cases, from mal-admin- 
istration of the fin

y starts with the advantage of all the 
fan old country before it, in respect to 

education, science, agriculture, civic economy, 
&c. ; there is a greater stimulus, among the great 
mass, to exertion of the bodily and mental powers ; 
the government is generally weaker and exerts a 
les» restraining influence upon the aspiring ener
gies of man ; tuxes arc fewer and less burdensome ; 
end there ia a nearer numerical equality between 
the sexes.—-The Lecture was indeed an excellent 
one, and any attempt of ours to give an account of 
it, would we fear, tend to detract from its very high 
merit.—The Rev. Gentleman will lecture next 
Monday evening, on The Peculiarities of Science."
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Oregon.—A sensible article on the Oregon 
question, from the New-York Courier & Enquirer, 
is given in another part of this paper.

The following pithy remarks, on the same sub
ject, and the grasping disposition of the United 
Stales Government, are from Neilson’s Quebec 
Gazette af the 14lli inetant .—

“ It is an error, entertained by some persons, 
present difficulties relate lo a mere question of lille 
derness. They are connected with something for more im
portant. Hie United States have long put forth die pre
tension of exclusive influence and dominion in North Ame
rica. They have been endeavouring to lay the foundation 
of that dominion, by repeated aggrandizements. They ac
quired Louisiana and Florida, and have recently “ annex
ed* the Mexican Province of Texas, aud now threaten 
Mexico, Cuba and all the British possessions lo Hudson's 
Bay inclusive. Success in every aci of Aggrandizement 
increased the appetite for more. The idea ofexcluding the 
British from Ihe North West coast of America, by n mere 
act of llie will of die government or people of ihe United 
States, from acknowledged possessions which they have 
long held, if it were acted upon, would be a resort to vio
lence, which no nation ran permit, without virtually admit-" 
ting that it is conquered, and must submit to the will of 
others.

‘‘ That England should ever voluntarily abandon her 
position on the north-west coast of America, te any nation, 
particularly to one putting forth such pretensions as the 
United Slates, appears to us impossible. She was on the 
point of war with Spain so far back as 1790, for Nootka 
Sound, a part of those very possessions now claimed by the 
United Slates. Tlie late évente in China, the security of 
her navigation in the Pacific, and her possessions in India 
and America, all render any yielding on the present 
siou impossible."
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Spoken by ship Marchioness of Queensbury, (arrived at 
this port.) on the.SOtli October, in Lat. 47 47 N., long. 34 
40 XV. sehr. Raven, from M.irainirlii, for Limerick. Also, 
on 4th NoV. in lat. 45 10, Ion». 47 30, ship Marchioness of 
Abercom, Hagarl^, from Quebec for Londonderry.—Nov.
9th,in lat. 44 4, long. 5-1 30, saw a very large Iceberg, 
apparently 300 feel high.

Arrivals from .StL John.—Oct._16ib—Magor. at Ayr;
XV'a/ner, at Ardrpssan ; 16th—Henry, at ao. ; Frances, at 
DumfrH* ; l,Itlit».Wafrior. ttVTrobn ; Avenger, at Cork ;
15th—Cblerdbla, at Ardrossan / Jessie, at Limerick / 19th 
—Syretuat Boston ; Urania, at Cork ; Tynemoi 
at Deal ; 20th—XVin. Penn, at Livcrjiool ; 2lsl—R. N.
Parker, at Waterford ; 22d—Mary Ann. in the Clyde;
Jane Hammond, at Liverpool ; 25tn—Teignmouth Castle,

Bridlington ; Colonist, at Killybegsj 26lh—Janet, 
the Clyde ; 27th—Princess Alice Maude, at Gravvse 
Swan, off Dover; 28th—Dykes, at Carlisle ; Czar, Maran- 
hatn, and Lord Byron in the Clyde ; 29th—Swallow, at 
Carnarvon ; Princess Victoria, at Ayr ; Eweretta, off 
Portland ; 30th-*- Argo, in Weymouth Roads ; Slst—
Champlain, àt Dungarvon, leaky, and with loss of deck- 1 roncrty 
load ; Nov. 1st—Charles Huinbcrlson, at Liverpool. as also at

Vessels sailed for fit. John.—Oct. 16lli—Ocean Queen, . , r, . l
from Cork ; 17th-Falcon, from Newry ; 21st, John Bent- John’ Uclober
ky, from Bristol ; Rebe^a. from Liverpool; Devouport, 
from Portsmouth ; 22<ff-Paiiope. from Dublin ; 23d—
Prince of Wales, from Gravesend ; 24th—Perseverance, 
and Frederick, from Liverpool ; 26lh—Wakefield, do. ;
Wolfe’s Cove, front the Clyde ; 28th—Coronation, from 
Deal ; 29th—Harriet, Dolphin, and Mozambique, from 
Liverpool ; Ant, from Hull ; Cushla-maChree, from Dub
lin ; Evergreen, from the Clyde ; 31st—Speed from l

Sailed from Deal

land, on
:

Edinburgh, November 2.—The great topic of 
excitement at home, which ie beginning to com
mand attention even amid the din of railway spe
culation, is the terrible failure in the potato erop. 
Every day is bringing to light new ravages. Form
erly it was said to be confined to parts of England. 
Now it is ascertained to extend to Scotland end 
Ireland. Botli from the journals and from oar pri
vate correspondents, we learn that in Fife, Stirling, 
and Lanark, the murrain iu widely spread. In Ire
land, its conacquencee, both political and seciql, 
threaten to be most alarming. Mr. Dillon Croker 
reports that the disease has made dreadful

itth Castle,measure is
tn vote for war, and not a party vote td Buncomb. 
Knowing this, and that there is no longer a whig 
senate to reject ihe résolutions, the northern uni 
southern ioeolbco members will hesilate in voting 
imr by way of caeting odium on the ndministra- 

of Jackson and Van Ouren, and cxaltin" Mr. 
Pulk,atthe cost of tens of thousands of liyes and 
untold millions; and all for Ihe benefit or" the 
valorous anil patriotic men who, in the hour of 
danger, will enclose themselves behind the Alleg- 
hemes and grow rich upon our misfortunes, far 
removed - from war’a alarms.*

There can be no difficulty wilh England but of 
our making. Even Mr. Polk, Preiident though he 
be, cannot accomplish anything more than the hum
blest citizen among ^us. His repeating what he 
said in his «nnugiir I, will in nu wise surprise or 
disturb our Stock Exchange. We all know tint 
tlie message will be as rabid and as foolish in re
gard to Oregon as can be conceived ; ami if we 
could publish it to-morrow, it would nut affect the 
price of anything in this city. Prepared for it as 
we are, and knowing that everything depends upon 
Congress, our people will quietly await the action 
of that body. When they by resolution carry 
out Mr. Polk’s recommendation, then is war close 
nt hand, because then, and not till then, England 
will immediately art.

We have only to repeat our well grounded 
viciions, that Congress will not act as the Presi
dent recommends ; nqd of course there will be no 
war. Th# rumour of bad news from England in 
relation to the Oregon question, is the sheerest and 
weakest stock-jobbing hoax ever put afluat in this 
market by a disappointed Washington gambler.
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in Tipperary and Cork. From the ‘Northern 
Whig’we learn that in Ulster it ia rapidly extend
ing. In some districts it has already destroyed 
one-fourth, or even one-third of the crop. Ac
counts from other quarters are equally frightful. 
No remedy can be found to stay the malady ; and 
fears are entertained ofthe next season’s crop, pro
duced, as it must be, from degenerate and infected 
seed. It is some consolation, that the great de
mand for labour, at present, will tend to relieve 
the destitution, and enable the more fortunate por
tion of the nation to dispense liberal relief to the 
suff erings of their brethren.—Register.

Alter a long stretch of weather of the most 
certain and distressing kind, violent winds 
and were succeeded, Monday and yesterday, by 
a dry and bracing frost, which gives cheering pros
pects of the harvest being still got in without tlie 
immense damage which was dreaded.—lb.

France.—Marshal Soult, it is said, Jinn resign
ed his post of Minister of War—cause, old agçand 
a wish for retirement.

An extraordinary revolution lias taken place in 
the Fashions. Sky blue is the prevailing colour for 
all sorts of dresses, and every article of apparel 
among the Indie*.

India.—Sir Henry Ilardinge, was on his way to 
the.Upper Provinces, with an army under his com
mand every way calculated to inflict summary pun
ishment on the treacherous and refractory Sikhs.— 
He will, doubtless, strike a blow, the influence of 
which will be felt through all tlie arteries of our 
great Indian empire. The choléra, which the pre
vious accounts represented as violent and fatal 
was on the decrease.

The St 
is further Post} 
27th inst. in c«

November 18.
Samuel P. Fairbanks, Esq., has been appointed 

Provincial Treasurer of Nova Scotia.
The Hon. Alex. Stewart, Lawrence Hartshorne. 

and W. A. Black, Esquires, have been appointed 
Commissioners for issuing Treasury Notes in 
Nova Scotia, in the room of James Fortnan, Hon. 
Wni. Lawson,and Lawrence Ilartshornc, resigned.

1IACKIY25tli Oct. ship Clyde, for Mobile, and 

Ann Pet
■smaliagow, for Savannah.
Loading at Liverpuot, Nov. 3d, ship Mary 

for St. John.—Cleared, 2d. ships Asia and Mountaineer, lor 
St. John.—Loading in the
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Mobile Saint John, for 
Clyde, Maranham, for do."

Liverpool, Oct. 24.—The Active, for St. John has 
Iwick leakv.

The Quebec papers contain accounts of several 
vessels wrecked or disabled by gales in the St. 
Lawrence, during the early part of the present 
month. Among the number was the new ship 
European, Capl. McBride, a regular trader between 
Montreal and the Clyde, which sailed from Quebec 
on the 1st inst., for Glasgow, with a valuable car
go. She was driven ashore at Mille Vaches Point 
on the 3d inst., and will be a total wreck, part of the 
cargo may be saved, 
drowned, the remainder were saved. She had on 
hoard 1786 barrels of flour, 10,389 minots wheat 
2920 minots peas, butter, apples, ashes, staves, die.

The shores of the St. Lawrence, between Que
bec and Three Rivers, is strewed with timber from 
rafts broken up during the gales.

A severe storm of wind and rain occurred at 
Boston on the 10th iret., during which a large 
unfinished marble factory, situated on Charlestown 
street, fell to the ground with a tremendous crash, 
crushing in its fall three wooden buildings adj 
ittg, but no lives were known to be lost. Tho t 
mission produced a tremor in the ground, near the 
spot, resembling an earthquake.

The royal mail steam ship Hibertiin.Cnpi. Ryrie, 
left Halifax on the 3d inst. for Liverpool, 

struck n rock at Cape Race, Newfoundland, in a 
dense fog, on the night of the 5th, the aun not 
having been seen since leaving Halifax. She was 
immediately backed off, and on the following day 
put into St. John’s, where she was repaired, assist
ed bv C-ipt. Scott, and tho officers and crew of H. 
M. Ship Hyacinthe. The Hibernia sailed again on 
the evening of the 9th, with all her passengers. 
Previous to leaving Newfoundland, the passengers 
presented Capt Ryrie with n Card, expressive of 
their serise ofthe promptitude, skill and energy ex
ercised by him on tlie trying occasion, and assuring 
him of their full confidence in the capabilities of 
his noble ship.

The sugar crop of Louisiana, this year, is ex
pected to amount to from 150,000 to 175 000 hogs
heads—which is less by at least 30,000 hogsheads 
than the crop of 1844.

There was a heavy full of snow in the interior 
districts of the Stale of New York on the 10th 
instant.

President Polk was 50 years of age on Sunday 
the 2d of November.

Newport," Oct. 23.—The Clorimla, Finnis, bound to 
St. Joint, liai pul in here to be overhauled, having sprung

Nov. 25.
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Hostilities still continued to be carried on in 
New-Zealand between the British and the Is
landers. A post occupied by John Ileki, the na 
live chief who destroyed Kororarike, had been 
attacked without any decisive advantage being 
obtained, though much blood was shed on both

There is no news of any importance from the 
European continent. The Paris pepere give the 
particulars of some skirmishing between the 
Trench and the Arabs in Algeria, in which the 
former were victorious, but the results are admitted 
to be unimportant. Marshal Bugeaud had arrived 
at Algiers, but had not taken the field.

The state of the Papal States is still far from 
tranquil ; the native troops are, it ia said, to be 
disarmed and disbanded, and foreigners (Swiss) 
enlisted to supply their place.

The Etnperor of Russia has set out for Italy, 
according to some accounts, to surprise the Em 

itli a visit, while others all

Nov. 18.
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The New York Albion, writing on the Oregon 
question, raya - “Much depends on the fmme-e of 
Mr. Calhoun, who it ie said will be sent to the 
Sviinte—a patriotic gentleman in Carolina being 
willing to make way for him. Mr. Calhoun is a 
gentleman of alerting patriotism and of undoubted 
honour, and no ignoble vote will ever stain hie

Upon the Bitbject of slavery, he ia undoubtedly 
vehement, and we think he has heretofore, in this 
matter, suffered his opinions to lead away hia judg
ment ; hut the topic of slavery is not wrapped up 
in the Oregon controversy, and we therefore rely 

do;» and patriotism of this distinguished 
man, to use his powerful influence in diverting from 
us the terrible calamities of war. Hupp >se this 
Nestor ofthe Southern Stales, with hib friends wlm 
follow h:rn os their guide and beacon, should be able 
to turn the scale ol the nicely balanced parties of 
the North and West, what a 
would be his! Mr. Cnlh
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Nov. 18.—Temp

milE Saint John Sacred Music Society, will 
A give their sqcond CONCERT for the season, 

at tlie Hull ofthe Mechanics’ Institute, on WED
NESDAY Evening next, the 25th in»t. commen
cing precisely at 8 o’clock.

PROGRAMME.
part first.

From Handel's Or atorio of Judas .Maccabeus. 
Rung—Pious Orgies, pious Prayers.
Chorus—O Father, whose Almighty pow’r.
Solo—Arm! Arm ! ye Brave !
Choree—We come in bright army.
Air—O Liberty! thou choicest treasure.
Song—’'Pis Liberty, dear Liberty alone.
Duett—Come! ever-smiling Liberty.
Chorus—Lend on, lead on ! Judah disdains.
So!o—So rapid thy course is.
Duett—Hail, Judea ! happy land.
Song—Sound an alarm.
Chorus—We hear the pleasing dreadful call.
Trio & Chorus—Sec ! the conqu’ring hero comes. 
Chorus—Sing unto God.
Duett—O lovely Peace, with Plenty crowned. 
Solo—Rejoice! O Judah.
Chorus—flallelujnh ! Amen.

PART SKCOND.
Trio—Awake, from slumber springing.
Song—^Belshazzar is King.
Song—OGod! Preserve the Mariner.
Chorus—Then round about the starry Throne. 
Song—Go forth ! my Bright and Beautiful.
Duett—’Tis swçet, when cloudless suns arise. 
Chorus—Achieved is the glorious work.

The Rice Cci.tvre — A correspondent of the fiew 
York Gazette, says that the culture of rice, the crop of 
which in 1840 amounted to 89.879,145 pounds, valued at 

re than three millions of dollars, sprung from nothing. 
1693. a Mr. Smith was Governor ol the Carolina». He 

was acquainted with the culture of Rice, having seen it 
grow in Madagascar. He had a piece of swampy land, fit 
for the growth of rice, and he determined, if successful in 
obtaining the seed, to try the experiment ; fortunately a 
this juncture a vessel from .Madagascar put into Charleston 
in distress. The cook had a small bag of rice, which Mr. 
Smith obtained ami sowed. Tlie experiment succeeded 
beyond his most sanguine expectations. In twenty years 
the quantity produced from this hag. amounted to 20.000 
barrels. In the next ten years 264,488 barrels were pi edu
ced, and in ten sears following this amount was doubled— 
•13 years from its introduction, the quantity raised in a single 
year was 71,480 barrels.

25 do
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LIVERPOOL TIMBER MARKET.
(From the Circular of Messrs. Chaloncr and Flem

ing- of Oct. 31.)
The arrivals, during the month, consist of 39 

vessels, 24,235 tons, against 110 vessels, 61,830 
tons, in the same month last year, and while the 
aggregate import, as exhibited below, maintains n 
great excess over last year, the present month 
indicates that tho great pressure lias ceased, aa 
also the probability that tlie total* import will not 
exceed last year in such degree as had been ex
pected, as much of the tonnage now in the SL 
Lawrence will be employed to carry Flour. A 
better system as regards the management of the 
quays has been acted on, and the consequent regu
larity has caused a firmer state of the market.

The import of the year to this dale, as compared 
with the last year, is here stated—

From tlie 1st Feb. to the 31st Oct. 1845.
186 Vessels, 105,606 Tons. 
155 - - - 74,204 “

28,061 “
From the 1st Feb. to the 31st Oct. 1844.

that. on the wie UEW!
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ARR100 B Sup,
Nov. 18.liege his object 

differences withto be a personal settlement of Ilia 
the Pope.—Halifax Guardian.

glorious destiny 
oun haa already seen ono 

war between two kindred nations, and knows full 
well its countless evils. He may, ere three months 
pass axvoy, hold in his hand the casting 
peace or war; let him cast it wisely, and a renown 
will await him, that even the conquest of a king
dom would be to it but a grain of sand !"

RAIS
Landing ex J 

OXE
The existing House of Commons may continue 

in being till the autumn of 1847, and from actual 
appearance there is no reasoq tu conclude that it 
will be dissolved before that time.

The Lords of the Admiralty have directed Mr. 
F. VVrigbtson, of Birmingham, to make an analysis 
ofthe different kinds of coal in Great Britain.

The Revenue for the last quarter has decreased 
£800,009 below the receipts of the same quarter in'

The return published by the Bank of England, 
for the week ending the 25th of October, gives 
ihe amount of notes actually in circulation as £22,- 
026,115, being a decrease, ns compared with the 
previous week, of £227.330. The public deposits 
allows a decrease of £164,757, and the private de
posits a decrease of £905,470. Against these the 
Bank has diminished the securities held by £1,- 
118.414, and the notee in reserve by £135,935.

The amount of Bullion has again suffered a de
cline of £189,022, the present aggregate amount 
in both branches being £14,001,263.

Trade in the manufacturing districts has receiv
ed a slight check ; but a healthy re-action 
peeled.

The Iron trade continues brisk, and masters and 
men are well employed. In the price of Pig Iron 
ft slight decline has taken place ; it is now quoted 
at£4 15e in Glasgow. Our market returns will 
•how, nevertheless, that tlie existing rates are still 
high and remunerative.

West India Sugar ia in good request ; the stock 
on hand is decreasing, and prices have rallier an 
vpward tendency.

Another advance of a half-penny on the 41b. 
loaf took place on the 28lh ult. in different parts of 
Xhe metropolis.

The Steamship Cambria arrived home in 9 days 
from Halifax.

The Lord Provost and

Thf. Po rk Trade.—Tlie Cincinnati Alisa of tlie 4th 
inst. says—•• There have been several contracts made for 
Hogs during the last week at 54, for lots weighing 220 lbs., 
and upwards. Over 100,000 nogs have now been contract
ed for, and mostly at the above price. In fact, 54 nett, 
seems to t>e the regular price here. This is equal tn $11 a 
brl. for Mess l'ork, allowing the hogs lo weigh 220 pounds. 
—The Alton (Illinois! Telegraph of the 1st inst. says that 
large contracts have been made in that city lor the delive
ry of hogs, at 53, 53,25, and $3,50 per hundred weight— 
the highest rate for heavy hogs delivered this inonlli.''

200 B so
kegs Grape 

10 tierces R1C 
For sale by [N

20

Railway Statistics.-H is estimated that a 
Railroad requires abontSOO tons of Iron per mile. 
I n the last se-s on, bills authorising the construc
tion of 2,841 miles of railway were passed, which 
will require 1,900.000 tons of pig iron, or 1,450,000 
tons of the manufactured article. It is supposed 
the furnaces now in blast yield about 600,000 tons 
per annum ; so that this alone will give three years 
employment. Supposing2,500 miles of railway 
be sanctioned in the next session, and 2,000 in tho 
following, it will require nearly 3,000,000 
pig iron for railroads only, a Quantity so vast that 
at the first sight it seems almost impossible for 
the British iron n afters to supply it—London pa.

50 BRLS. < 
10 ba

Received per sell 
Nov. 18.

Quebec,
Sl John, &c., 
Baltic, • -

Great Firf. at 8ag Harbour.—One quarter 
ofthe village destroyed.—Intelligence 
last evening, by- the Long Island Rail Road, of a 
fire in tlie village of Sag Harbor, Suffolk County, 
compared with which, taking the relative size of 
the two places into consideration, our own des
tructive conflagration of July last sinks into insig
nificance.

Tlie accounts brought am very imperfect and 
differ somewhat in their details as to buildings des
troyed, some placing the number at about one hun
dred, and others carrying it aa high as one hundred 
and seventy. The fire appears to have commen 
ced on Thursday evening, about 9 o’clock, the wind 
blowing a gale at the time, in Oakley’s hotel, a 
wooden building on Main sleet, from thence com
municating to the buildings on each side of it, and 
on tlie opposite side of the street, and spreading 
over the most business part of the plact?, down to 
the wharf. Tlie loss in buildings is variously es
timated at from $100,000 to $150,000. Tlie 
amount or Value of tlie merchandise destroyed is 
not as yet known, but it must be consider
able.

was received
siTTo Liverpool of a Distinguished Fo- TO

Ex Steame 
OXEti

case containing 
Shoes, with j

Quebec, - - - 
St. John, Sic., - - 146 - 
Baltic,

92 Vessels, 56,580 Tons. 
- - 65,040 “ 

10,184 “
American Pine Timber.—Of SL Joint, one 

cargo of 19 inches average was sold nt 19jd per 
foot, one 18 inches at 181d, and 19j inches at 
ID.jd; one 18j inches, I8j<l, and 19 inches at 
19§d; one of 19j inches at 19jtl ; one 19 5-8 in
ches atSO'J ; one 20£ inches 20d; one 18.j inches 
at lSjd, and one of JV.} inches at 20d per foot. A 
cargo of Mirarnichi has been sold at lojd per foot.

Birch.—SL John, with cargo, has neen sold 
at 14d to I7d per foot, and apart, n parcel of very 
good quality, at 21d, and another not so large at 
19 1-2 per foot, and by auction, at 19d per fooL

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Fir 
Planks and Boards.—Sl John Spruce, with 
cargo, h .ve been sold ut 2d to 2 l-4d per foot, and, 
in like manner, a parcel of 7000 at 2 I-2d ; a car 
go of St. Stephen’s at 2 5-8d per foot, and a small 
cargo of Mirarnichi at £10 10s. per standard.

Masts and Spars.—The stocks of Red Pine 
Masts ond Spruce Spars are very low, and the 
sales of late have been by retail only.

Latiiwcod, with cargo, St. John and Quebec, 
have.beeo respectively sold at 60s. per fathom, and 
apart, St. John at £5 per fathom.

25 Bi
35 -

1
Tickets at Is. 3d.-each, for sale at the Stores of 

Peters & Tilley, J. VV. M’Leod, L. II. Water- 
house, S. Stevin, and S. K. Foster—and nt the 
door on the evening ofthe Concert.

Nov. 25.

by
literThe “ Toronto” has arrived at New York from 

London, having on board the menagerie of Van 
Ambtirgh, who returns to the United States after 
an absence of several years, with a fortune. The 
lions, tigers, bears and hyenas were easily shipped, 
but the elephant evinced no great desire for the 
transatlantic trip, for they had considerable diffi
culty in getting him on board.

More New Vessels.—On Tuesday, a very 
fine ship of 340 tons was launched from the slrp 
yard of Mr. Olive, in Carleton. She is called the 
Bowyer Smith, after our much esteemed Collector of 
Customs—is cqppcr fastened, and understood to 
be in materials, workmanship, and every other 
respect, a vessel of the best description. Tlie 
Buyer Smith is owned by the Builder. Mr. George 
Thomas, and Mr. Stephen Gerow.—Chronicle.

A fine new copper-fastened Brig of 200 tons, 
Isunched from the Ship-yard of J. XV. Doane, SL 
Mary’s Bay, was towed into this harbour on Tues
day morning, by the steamer Saxo Gotha. She 
was built for James Whitney, Esq., of this City, 
under the superintendance of Mr. Edward Everitt. 
—Courier.

1
18,18;1 recommended the Prince 

sped the Lon» Room of the Custom House, 
e Duke of Devonshire exclaimed, when he

rL1:

it, ‘ it is certainly one of the most magnificent 
rooms in Europe.’

Iron Steam Ships.—The construction of iron 
steam ships is now making rapid progress in Eng
land, and particularly at Liverpool. In the exten
sive yard of Messrs James Hodgson and Co., there 
is now no less than five iron steamers building. 
One an iron steam ship, of 1400 tons burthen, the 
first of a line of new steamers to run between New 
York and Liverpool ; her engines w ill be of 180 
horse power, with the screw propeller ; she will he 
fitted up in first style for passenger and freight 
accommodation.

Caution.—^Diseased Polutoce.—On Saturday 
lust, the police officers of this city seized two cart
loads of potatoes, which were exposed for sale in 
our market, as • unfit for human food.’ The owners 
were brought before the mayor and other magis
trates at the town hall, by whom tlie potatoes were 
ordered to be forfeited, and the first offender fined 
20s. Iri both cases the owners were severely rep
rimanded, nnd cautioned that they would lie atül 
more severely dealt with if they repeated the of
fence. By making a slight reduction in the price, 
the poor were tempted to purchase, and had thus 
imposed ujioii them food of the most unwholesome 
kind. We understand the police have had strict 
orders to prevent, as far os possible, the exposure 
of diseased potatoes fur sale. —[Carlisle Journal.

Ireland.—The agitotion for Repeal is still car
ried on. Since the sailing of the last American 
steamer, a number of monster meetings ond repeal 
banquets have taken place; at all of which the Li
berator figured aa rommander-in-chief, and long 
nnd eloquent orations were made on behalf of the 
darling object of these political agitators. The an
nual tribute to Mr. O’Connell will be collected, ac
cording to custom, early in the present month. The 
customary notices have been published, and the 
starving peasantry of Ireland exhorted to fill the 
pockets of him wfio professes to be the regenerator 
of his country. It strikes us thut he has a most 
glorious opportunity of exemplifying his philanthro
py and benevolence by distributing the proceeds 
of this year’s tribute among the pour peasantry 

ufully supported all bis pro-

The Orange party have issued an address to the 
Protestants of the British Empire, in which they 
complain ofGovernment for permanently endowing 
Maynooth, maintaining the present national system 
of education, and not advancing money to enable 
tiieolergy 0/ th# $Kablished Church to tupport

MARRIED.
Oil the 20th instant, by the Rev. R. Irvine,

Hamilton, to Miss Jane Frazer, both of this City.
At Carleton. on Tuesday evening, by the Rer 

ter, Mr. William Olive. Jun., to Rebecca Aim, 
daughter of Mr. John Vail, Jun. all of that piece. 
..0,.l.7,vUrS<l?.V«veili.!1S. by the Rev. William Harrison, 
Mr. William McCaudle. s, to Miss Jane Camplwl* all of 
the Parish of Portland. 1

On the 19lh instant, by ihe Rev. S. D. Rice. Mr. Samnel 
Cunningham, jr. to Miss Eleanor Deane, of Pizarinro.

In Portland, on Thursday evening, the 20th inst., bv the 
Rev. E.J. Harris, Mr. John Whelplcy, to Miss Ssraii'Ann 
Panglmrn, both of that place 

On the 16th inst., by the Rev. John Scanlan, C. C., Mr. 
William llanlan, to Miss Maty Murphy, hothof this Citvjp 

On the 17th instant, by the Very Rev. J. Duuphy, XXjff 
Mr. Thomas Mitchell, to Miss Mary M’Gowan.

Ou the 20th, bv the same, Mr. James Carleton, te Mit* 
Mary Fitzgerald, all of this city.

In Boston, on the 14th instant, Mr. Natlianiei Perkin*, of 
that City, to Mi*f Margaret M. Breen, of Fredericton, N.B.

T. G. BARR, Secretary HDS. !4HMr. Jobs
f Madeira Tenerife WINES, tfc.

Landing for the Subscriber this day, on the North 
Market Wharf

O piPES Teneriffe WINE ;
C# JT 3 quarter casks and 4 octaves O. L. 

Particular MADEIRA.
Also—5 hhds. BRANDY, will be sold low, by 

Nov. 25. JOH.Y V. THURGAR.

F. Cos- Nov. 18.

mui 35 HÏÏ
Nov. 16.

S.

SHOlSeptember, 184b.
Corner of GAmong the buildings known to be burned are 

two or three hotels, tlie Suffolk Co. Bank office, 
and the printing office of Col. Hunt, publisher of 
the Sag Harbor Corrector.

The extent of this calamity, as compared with 
those of a similar nature in other places, may be 
estimated by the fact that the village consists about 
five hundred house!--, and contains about 3500 inhabi
tants. Its principal trade is in the whaling busi 
ttees, in which between 40 and 50 vessel* belong
ing there are employed.—.Y. Y. Com. Adv.

FALL GOODS ! ! T A DIES’, Go 
M.J d rens’ CLO 
lion ; together w 
every other varie 
be required. A1 
BOOTS and SI 
may be required 

CT” FOI 
.Saint John, N<

Just received per ships Coronation, Brothers, and 
William Penn :

Q TRACKAGES Plaid CLOAKINGS,
U I 1 ditto ORLEANS and COBURGS,

2 do. Black and Coloured VELVETS,
1 do. PRINTED ditto.
3 do. SHAWLS and HANDKERCHIEFS,
4 do. CARPETING and RI GS,
6 do. PRINTED COTTONS,
8 do. White ami Grey SHIRTINGS,
2 do. Striped ditto,

10 do. FLANNELS, Baize and Drugget!,
2 do. TICKS and GINGHAMS.
2 do. MOLESKINS,
1 do. SILK GOODS,
2 do- MUSLINS,
4 do. LINING COTTONS,

. 1 do. COTTON REELS.
2 do. CLOTH and BE ALETTE CAPS,
5 do. CANVAS and OSiNARVRGlI,
2 do. Durk, Diaper and Sheetings

BROWN HOI.LANDS,
1 do. IRISH LINENS.
2 do. WOOLLEN CLOTHS.

September 16.

Magistrates of Glasgow 
have memorialized her Majesty’s Government to 
open the ports for the admission of grain duty free.

The Anti-Corn La tv League have just opened a 
Bazaar at Manchester, and during six days only 
they netted £2,400.

The Hanoverian Government have prohibited 
Ihe export of potatoes, and have lowered the import 
duties on com, fruit, and rice.

The increase in the importation of sugar for the 
last 8 months has been 24,000 tons !

The Rev. Drs. Simpson ond McLeod and Mr. 
N. McLeod, the delegates of the Church of Scot
land, were received at Liverpool in a complimen
tary manner by the elders ofthe Scottish Churches 
in that city, on their return Irom America.

The West India Steam Company have at length 
declared a dividend of 5 per cent.

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Wil
liam Winniett.Esq. Commander in the Royal Navy, 
lo be Lieutenant-Governor of her Majesty’s Forts 
and Settlements on the Gold Coast.

Four beautiful Arab horses have recently ar
rived from the East Indies, as a present to the

The Mutineers of the barque Champlain, from 
8l John for Cork, were landed from the steamer 
Cambria, from Halifax, and underwent an examina
tion before Mr. Rushton at the Police Office. They 
were remanded to a future day, to afford time for 
the Captain and Mate to appear and substantiate 
the charge.

Freeman, the American Giant, died at Winch- 
el sea Hospital on the 25th ult,. of consumption, 
which had wasted him to a skeleton !

Tbii year the aale of Prince Albert’s live steck 
mlieed £1*860 ; last ywn, £1/16*

DIED."
On Tuesday lait, at twelve o'clock, Miss Mery J»u* 

Stevenson, aged 15 years.
On tlie same day, at four o'clock, lier brother, Mr. J :mee 

Stevenson, aged 28 years, leaving a wife, two children, aud 
a large nrrle of friends to mourn their irreparable loss.

On Thursday evening last, after a short but severe ill- 
ness. Mr. George T. Boll, aged 20 vears, second son of the 
late Mr. William Bull, formerly of London.

On Thursday, the 20th instant, after a long and nai 
illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mary Eliza- 
heih, voungest daughter of Mr. John McCoskery, uf ike 

of Portland, in the 18ih year of her age.
O11 Friday, 1 til» inst., in the Parish of Portland, after a 

long illness, William Bunjamin, infant sen of Mr. Charles 
Wilson, aged 19 months 

On Snnoay r 
Hardi

NEW CHURCH AT NORTON 
On Sunday, 2d November, the Lord Bishop of 

ton consecrated a Chapel of Ease in the Parish of Norton, 
(by the name of the “ Church of the Ascension,’’) wilh the 
Burial C round adjoining. His Lordship Was a item 
the Rev. Mr. Srnvil, Hector of the Parish, and the Rev 
Mr. Walker, Itevlor of Hamilton, and entered ihe Cli 
reading the beautiful and appropriate Service for cqnsecra- 
ting a Temple to Almighty God. Prayers were read by 
the Rector ; tlie Ante-Communion Service bv the Rev. 
.Mr. Walker, except the Epistle, which was 
Bishop.—The Bishop’s Sermon was replete

principles and pious admonition. The Offertory 
s were read by Mr. Srnvil, while the Church War

dens received the devotions of the people ; and tin* Morn
ing Service closed with the Prayer for (.'Itnet's Church 
Hii/itunt here on Earth.—The Communion Servie

by Mr. Walker to the Prayer for Conserra- 
wai read by the Bishop, and al ter the adminis- 

hc Elements, in xvhirh his Lordship was assisted 
rgymen, Mr. Walker continued the Service 

ng, which in conformity to the Rubric, wa 
by the Bishop.—Although the day was very 
, this interesting ceremony was witnessed 

large congregation, who seemed to be deeply impressed 
with the solemnity and propriety wilh which the services 
were conducted.—The Building, though small, is well suit
ed to the wants of the community among whom it stands, 
and is very beautifully finished. The Chancel is 6f Butter
nut wood, and encloses an Altar of the same material, 
beautifully pannelled. with nn Altar Piece on which is the 
Sacred Monogram, surmounted with the appropriate em
blem of our Faith, the Cross.—On die North side of the 
Chancel is the lectern, at which Morning Prayers arc 
read, ond opposite is the Pulpit, very handsomely built of 
Butternut. The seats, which are open, arc all free. The 
Roof is eeiled and to lie varnished,—and altogether its in
terior furnishes a model of Church Architecture alike cre
ditable in design and execution, which must be adeirod 
aad approved wht* seem.—Oemnmirtnt*

Froderir-
Countt nr Gloucester.—A correspondent 

has ft rnished us with tlie following items of intel
ligence

On the morning of the 24th October lost, ns Mr.

BLANKEdvd b\ Brandy and Water Trick.— A stranger lately 
obtained a loan of a hundred dollars from one of 
the Cincinnati merchants, securin' payment by 
tlie deposit of a cask of extra brandy. He went 
his way. “ Op a full examination,” says the Chro
nicle, “ it xras found that a copper can, which con
tained a small quantity of brandy, had been firmly 
fitted nroutid the bung-hole, and all besides 
water!”

The Subscribers
nful

John Billingsly, of Carlisle, Lower Canada, was 
preparing» gun for shooting snipe, she accidentally 
went off, and painful to relate, the contents went

2000 PA
read by the 
with sound

200 Pieces RE A 
CLOTHS 
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COO Do. Orleans, 

1000 Do. Plain hi 
100 Du. S Ik am 
100 Doz. BRAG 
300 Heavy Pilot

September 30.

in under his car, nnd came out at the upper part of 
his head, depriving the unfortunate man of sight und 
speech. In this state, the unfortunate sufferer 
lingered until the evening of the same day, whfin 
death put a period to his sufferings. Mr. B. was 
well known in Mirarnichi, us a ship-inaster, having 
sailed out of that port many years, and bore the 
character of nn honest man One circumstance 
connected with this accident, is worthy of remark. 
Before Mr. B. died, he ebook hands with many 
persons in tlie house, feeling their hands all over ; 
but xvhen his wife presented her hand, he knew 
her by the ring—and pressed her hand very hard, 
to any, as it were, farewell. He has left a wife 
and four children, to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and affectionate lather.—Mirarnichi 
Gleaner. ------

< liurrli 
sentence William Harding, aged two^yean a n d°s e "v en mon ih 1 

Yesterday morning, of cancer, in the 65ih t ear of his age,
Mr. John McKay, late of West Port, h.s__Funeral To-

rrow, (Wednesday,) at 2 o’clock,from the residence of 
John P. McKay, Qucen's-square.

mornui of Dr
1 do

From the .Yew York Courier*and Enquirer. 
XVar and Rumours or War.—Madam ru

mour snys that u very prominent Washington bro
ker arrived in this city a day or two since, and on 
Thursday, sold stocks in advance to 
amount below the market rates. This, we doubt 
not, was based solely upon a knowledge of tlie 
fact that President Polk intends to recommend in 
his message the immediate occupation of Oregon ; 
but now that the stock market is firm again, tlie 
parties interested are moving heaven and earth to 
produce the impression that (Ac last steamer brought 

Woodstock, Nov. 15. unfavourable news from England in regard lo the
The steamer Reindeer arrived hereon Saturday Oregon question ! This is all imaginary, and in- 

evening last, and started on Monday morning for tended for stockjobbing purposes. The position 
Tobique and Grand Falls. The former place she of England is a plain one, nnd it can only be 
reached on the evening of Monday,and the latter changed by our committing an overt act of war, 
place Tuesday afternoon in perfect safety. T*18 that ia—by our forcibly seizing uppn, and govern- 
Wbito RapidRapid dç Femme, and tbe U«k>f inç wfcet *he eonsfdcre a portion of hot terntofr;

then continued 
lion, which 
1 ration of tl 
by both the Clc 
to the Blcssi 
nounced 
\ durable,

Mo W. G. LA WTO.Y.Mr

EVENING SCHOOL.Yesterday, in the Parish of Portland, Margaret Ann. 
eldest daughter of Mr. Charles L. Laske>, aged 2 years 
nnd 8 months.—Funeral on Thursday, at 3 o’clock,"from 
her father’s residence, (Widow G.llaspie’s house.) when 
friends and acquaintances arc respectfully invited to attend.

At Sussex Vale, on the 10th instant, Mr. Thomas Pear
son. a native of England, aged 82 tears.

At Wooilst ick. on the 10th instant, Richard Kctebum. 
Esquire, in the 72d year of his

1 LONE
M

Wmte:

vz an enormous H/TR. CHAMBERLAIN’S Evening School 
ItE. commenced on Monday Evening, 6th Octo
ber. Young gentlemen who wish to receive In
struction in the Science of Navigation, Lnnd-Sur- 
veying, Guaging, and Mensuration of Superficies 
and Solids, the Use ofthe Globes, English Gram
mar, and all the minor branches of Education, will 
receive the greatest attention from Mr. C., nt Ins 
Evening School, which will lie open from 6 to 9 
o’clock, until the 1st of April next Great atten
tion will be given to young gentlemen who wish to 
take lessons on the Celestial Globo, as tlie evening 
is the only tHp&thatlhe-varioui Constellations are

age.
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ART-UNION OF LONDON,
No. 4, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, CHARING CROSS. 

BT AUTHORITY OF PARLIAMENT.

PBESID'iNa
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE OUKE OF CAMBR1DOE.

VICE-PRESIDENTS,
TH£ MOST NOBLE THE MARQUIS OF NORTHAMPTON, P. ft. t. 

THE RIGHT tiON. THE LORD PRUDHOE.
THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD MONTEAtiLE.

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT,

THÉ ET. HON. THE EARL OP ARUNDEL AND
SURREY.

JOHN AULDJO, ESQ. F.R.S.
Charles Barky, esq., r.a.
THUS. BELL, ESQ., E.R.S.
JOHN BRITTON, ESQ.. P.I.A.
B R. CABBELL, ESQ, T.R.S., P.9.A., Treasurer. 
THE REV. EDWARD COLERIDGE,
WILLI IM COLLARD, ESQ.
ROBERT DICKSON, ESQ., M.D^ P.L.S.
CHAS. JOHN DIMOND, LSQ.
THOMAS L. DONALDSON, ESQ.
THE LORD BISHOP OF ELY.
WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., M.P.
JOHN S. GASKOIN, ESQ.
GEOROE GODWIN, ESQ., F.E.S., P.S.A.

T. CHARLES HARRISON, ESQ., P.L.S., F.S.S. 
EDWARD HAWKINS, ESQ,, F.R.S., p.i.A. 
HENRY HAYWARD, ESQ.
HENRY THOMAS HOPE, ESQ.
WILLIAM LEAF, ESQ.
WILLIAM C. MACRF.ADY, ESQ,
THOS. F. MATTHEW, I8Q.
THOMAS MOORE, ESQ., F.S.A.
GEORGE MOKANT, ESQ.
RICHARD MORRIS, ESQ.
JOHN NOBLE, ESQ., F.S.A.
LEWIS POCOCE, ESQ., F.S.A.
MR. SERGEANT THOMPSON, F.S.A.
R. StOUCH S. TROUGH TON, ESQ.
SAMUEL WILSON, ESQ., ALDKRMA*. 
EDWARD WYNDHAM, ESQ.

HONORARY SECRETARIES.
George Godwin, Esq., F.R.S.. F.S.A., 11, Pelham Crescent, Bromploi. 
Lewis Pocock, Eeq., F.S.A., 29, Montague Street, Resscl Square.

HONORARY SOLICITOR.
W. L. Donaldson, Esq., 18, Southampton Street, Bloomsbury.

The Art-Union was established in 1837, to aid in extending the love of the Arts of t)eaign 
throughout the United Kingdom, and to give encouragement to Artists beyond that afforded by the 
patronage of individuals.

Its promoters believe that U:ese arid can never attain their due rank in this country (already 
vanced in many of the other elements of civilization) until adequate encouragement be afforded to 
the highest efforts of the Painterand the Sculptor, and thstto afford this encouragement large - and 
permanent resources are indispensable.

With a view to the accomplishment of this object, the Society has adopted the following -

PLAN:
1. The Art-Union is composed nf Annwl Subscriber* of One Gninee and upwards.
*2. The subscriptions, rfter paying nveenaaTy expenses, sre devoted to the purchase of Picture», 

Drawings, Enamels, Sculpture, f'eda’s, and other v.-orks of Art.
3. Every Member, for each guinea subscribed, is entitled to one ehence of obtaining at the Annual 

distribution some work of art.
4. The number of works of art which ore M Constitute the prize* drawn for at the annual distribu

tion, and the respective value of such prizes, arc determined by the Committee according to the 
state of the funds at the closing of the subscription books of the year.

5. The holder of n prize is entitled to select for himself, under regulations herewith published, 
a work of art from any of the following public exhibitions in London, <rf the current year; viz., The 
Royal Academy, The Rrilish Institution, The Society of British Artistv, either of the two Societies of 
Painters in Hater Colours, or the Works of Art exhibited in ~J*'mt minster Hall. All payments from

so ad-

the funds of the Art-Union innst be made by the Treasurer to the Artist direct, the Utter giving a 
receipt of approved form.

(£/** The subscriber having been appointed honorary Local Secretary to the “ Art Union of Lon
don” in the Province of New-BrunS^ick, is prepared to enter the names of subscribers and to furnish

on application at

Francis McDermott.
Art-Union, until printed re- 

F McD.

a Prospectus containing a more derailed accpünt of its objects and proceedings 
his Store, in Germaiii-strect. . . \

No Money will ba redUived%or^ersodTiubncribing to the 

ceipts—which are shortlte#XpeCted—have been received from London.
St. John, 21st Octobeff5845.

N. B.-

dhe days to us-»41 claim and have ever claimed, 
the half of Oregon—our claim is a joint one and 
our rights similar. You have repeatedly offered 
to give me within a fraction of what I claim ; and 
upon iny refusing to accept of your offer, you have 
for thirty years, agreed on a joint possession of the 
Territory, and a joint occupation and jurisdiction. 
You now claim all, and my answer is—no, I will 
agree to an equal partition, or / will submit the 
tcholc question to arbitration and five you the privi
lege of naming| the crowned head who shall appoint

This is all she can do-all that any nation having 
a due regard for its own honour can do—and hero 
she rests, very plainly informing u* and all the 
world, that she will never submit to have an inch 
of Oregon foully taken from her. To talk then, of 
bad news by the late steamer, is absurdity. We 
alone can change the attitude of this question, 
and we alone cau manufacture difficulties and a 
war out of it.

Mr. Polk, and his advisers, to gain Western 
votes and Western influence, are perfectly willing 
to involve the country in War. They know that 
the West are anxious for war, simply to reap the 
benefits of the enormous expenditures which a 
war would render necessary, without being affect
ed m any way by the dangers, the calamities, and 
the horrors of war. It fe magnanimous—very i 
fora Western man to talk big about a war with 
Great Britain, knowing, as he does, that :he Alleg
hany Mountains lie between him and the cannon 
of England! Their threatening and blustering* 
amounts to no more than a very ardent desire to 
pocKet the dollars which war would distribute; 
and what is it to them, if every dollaf so pocketed,' 
is the legitimate harvest of misery, such as war only 
can produce ? *

This is all very absurd ; and we venture to pre- 
dict that it will all end in smoke. Mr. Polk will 
recommend taking possession of Oregon, and 
England will not utter a growl even, at such re
commendation. She will quietly await the deci
sion of Congress. Shonld they carry out the Pre
sident’s lecommendntion, War—prompt and im
mediate—is inevitable. But Congress will commit 
no such folly. Thy know now, which they did 
not last winter, that to vote for such a measure is 
tn vote for war, and not a party vote to Buncomb. 
Knowing this, and that there is no longer a whig 
senate to reject the resolutions, the northern and 
southern locof'oco members will hesitate in voting 
war by way of casting odium on the administra- 

ol Jackson and Van Buren, and exaltin" Mr. 
Polk, at the cost of tens of thousands of liyes and 
untold millions; and all for the benefit of the 
valorous and patriotic men who, ift the hour of 
danger, will enclose themselves behind the Allcg- 
hanies and grow rich upon our misfortunes, far 
removed 4 from war’s alarms.’

There can be no difficulty with England but of 
our making. Even Mr. Polk, President though he 
be, cannot accomplish anything more than the hum
blest; citizen among ^us. His repeating what he 
said in his inaugur■ I, will in no wise surprise or 
disturb our Stock Exchange. We all know that 
•he message will be as rabid and as foolish in re
gard to Oregon as can be conceived ; and if we 
could publish it to-morrow, it would not affect the 
price of anything in this city. Prepared for it as 
we are, and knowing that everything depends upon 
Congress, our people will quietly await the action 
of that body. When they by resolution carry 
out Mr. Polk’s recommendation, then is war close 
at hand, because then, and nut till then, England 
will immediately art.

We have only to repeat our well grounded 
viciions, that Congress will not act as the Presi
dent recommends ; nqd of course there will be no 
war. 1 he rumour of bad news from Englend in 
relation to the Oregon question, is the sheerest and 
weakest stock-jobbing hoax ever put tifluat in this 
market by a disappointed Washington gambler.

BaVquc Gauges, Lawjson, Plymouth, 39—R. Rabkin *& 
Co. ballast. Spoke on the 1st November, ship llpbert 
Bruce, bdund to London, with lossbf forèmsrst.

Bvliooncr Eliza Jane, Sheridan, Boston, 4—Mast
8learacr$îorth America,Brown, Eastport—James Whitney 

passenger* and merchandise.
Friday—Ship Importer, McLaren) Cork, 44-^Jap. Kirk, 

ballast.Barque British American, Miles, Dublin, 32—Eaton & 
Ray, ballast.

Sunday—Ship Marchioness of Qneensbury, McCallum, 
London, 41—R. Rankin &. Co. ballast 

Brigt. Yucatan, Baker, Philadelphia, 14—Estey & Black, 
assorted cargo.

CLEARED.
Nov. 19ih—Ship Britannia, Coulthard, Liverpool, timber 

And deals—John XVisliart , Barque Bristol, Maxwell, Li
verpool, timber and deals—Eaton «$• Ray.' “rig Na 
Fortin, Waterford, timber ami deals—S. Wiggins <St Son ; 
James. Salmon. Bristol, timber and deals—R. Rankin Jf 
Co. ; Mariner, Vaughan, Glasgow, deals—AlnsonVy Spurr ; 
Brigantine Pinnet, ('lark, Eastport, bricks—I. D. An
drews, Opcnango, Johnson, Eastport, ballast—Master ; 
Schooner Julia Ann, Winchester, Eastport, plaster—Geo. 
Thomas; Lucinda Snow, Hall, Eastport, plaster, dj-c.—

40th—Ship Belmont. Grant, London, timber ami deals— 
Wiggins 4* Son ; New Zealand, Mackic, Liverpool, 

timber ami deals—Win- L'arvil! ; Barque tielma, Taylor, 
Dundee, timber and duals—R. Rankin and Cb. ; Wood- 
liousc, Talc, Hull, timber am] deals—John Robertson ; 
Sehr. John- Boynton, Gault, Kingston. (Jamaica,) lumber 
and fish—Summers and Hicks ; Steamer Robert itarikiu, 
Whitney. Boston, scantling. &.c.—I. dj» J. G. Woodward.

2Ul—Barque Marion, Whitney,Cork, limber aud-dea! 
—S. Wiggins and Son ; Schooner Emily, Cook, Halifax, 
gospereaux—John Kenny ; Scotia, Crowell, Halifax, sugar 
—Allison and Spurr 

^ 22d—Barque Yeoman, King, Greenock, timber and 
deals—C." Mcl.auchlun ; Brig Splendid, tihaekford, East- 
port, ballast ; Sclir. Jane, Crowell. Halifax, lumber—Alli

er, assorl-

I

SI

. Spurr.
l—Ship Pollok, McIntyre, Cork, timber and deals— 
uikin « Co.

21(1
R. Ra

Spoken by ship Marchioness of Queetisbufy, (arrived at 
this port.) on the.2tith October, in Lat. 47 47 N., long. 34 
40 W. sehr. Raven, from M.iramirlii, for Limerick. Also, 
on 4th NoV. in lat. 45 10, Ion». 47 30, ship Marchioness of 
Abercom, Hagarl^from Qttcbec for Londonderry.—Nov. 
9th,in lat. 44 4, long. 5-1 30, saw a very large Iceberg, 
apparently 300 feel high.

Arrivals from .SlL John—Out. 16ih—Magog, at Ayr ; 
Wyne>‘at Ardrpssan ; 16th—Henry, at do. ; Frances, at 
DumfrM ; ll’tfct-.Wai'i ior, avTrobn. ; Avenger, at Cork ; 
15th—Cblerdbla, at Ardrossan / Jessie, at Limerick,- 19tii 
—Syrentst Boston ; Crania, at Cork ; Tynemouth Castle, 
et Deal ; 20th—Win. Penn, at Livcrjiool ; 2lsl—R. N. 
Parker, at Waterford ; 22d—Mary Ann. in the Clyde; 

iammoud, at Liverpool ; 25in—Teignmouth Castle, 
ridliugloii ; Colonist, at Killybegsj 2Glh—Janet, in 
ydc ; 27th—Princess Alice Maude, at Gravesend ; 

Swan, off Dover; 28th—Dykes, at Carlisle ; Czar, Maran- 
ham, and Lord Byron in the Clyde ; 29th—Swallow, at 
Carnarvon ; Princess Victoria, at Ayr ; Eweretta, off 
Portland ; 30th— Argo, in Weymouth Hoads ; Slst— 
Champlain, àt Dungarvon, leaky, and with loss of deck- 
load ; Nov. 1st—Charles Humbcrlson, at Liverpool.

Vessels sailed for St.John.—Oct. 16th—Ocean Queen, 
from Cork ; 17th—Falcon, from Newry ; 21tt, John Bent
ley, from Bristol ; Rebetta. from Liverpool; Devonport, 
from Portsmouth ; 22<ff-Paiiope. from Dublin ; 23d— 
Prince of Wales, from Gravesend ; 24th—Perseverance, 
nnd Frederick, from Liverpool ; 26lh—Wakefield, do. ; 
Wolfe’s Cove, from the Clyde ; 28th—Coronation, from 
Deal ; 29th—Harriet, Dolphin, and Mozambique, from 
Liverpool ; Ant, from Hull ; Cushla-maChree, from Dub
lin ; Evergreen, from the Clyde ; 31st—Speed from Liver-

\

Sailed from Deal. 25th Oct. ship Clyde 
Lesmaliagow, for Savannah.

Loading at Liverpuoi. Nov. 3d, ship Mary Ann Peters, 
for St. John.—Cleared, 2d. ships Asia and Mountaineer, for 

Saint John, for St. John.—Loading in the 
Clyde, Maranham, for do."

Liverpool, Oct. 24.—The Active, for St. John has 
Iwick leaky.

INEWPORT* Oct. 23.—The Clorinda, Finnis, bound to 
St. John, has pul in here to be overhauled, having sprung

for Mobile, and
4

Mobile

put,

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
SAINT JOHN, 21 st November, 1815.

rime mail for England, m meet tim
D sailing of the Steamer from Halifax .on the 

3d proximo, will4mdosed at this Office on SA
TURDAY the 29; h instant, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Nov. 25.
J. HOWE,

Deputy Post Master General.The New York Albion, writing on the Oregon 
question, raya - “Much depends on the f. mm ere of 
Mr. ChIIiouu. who it is said will be sent to the 
Senate—a patriotic gentleman in Carolina being 
willing to make way for him. Mr. Calhoun is k 
gentleman of sterling patriotism and of undoubted 
honour, and no ignoble vote will ever stain his

Upon the Biibject of slavery, he is undoubtedly 
vehement, and we think he has heretofore, in this 
matter, suffered his opinions to lead away hie judg- 
mimt ; but the topic of slavery is not wrapped up 
in the Oregon controversy, and we therefore rely 

do;» and patriotism of this distinguished 
man, to use hie powerful influence in diverting from 
us the terrible calamities of war. Supp .se this 
Nestor of the Southern Stales, with hib friends who 
follow h:rn as their guide and beacon, should be able 
to turn the scale of the nicely balanced parties of 
the Norlh and West, what a 
would be his! Mr. Calli

filftE Saint John Sacred Music Society, will 
A give their sqcond CONCERT for the season, 

at the Hall of the Mechanics’ institute, on WED
NESDAY Evening next, the 25th in»t. commen
cing precisely at 8 o’clock.

PROGRAMME. 
part first.

From Handel's Or atorio of Judas .Maccabeus. 
Rung—Pious Orgies, pious Prayers.
Chorus—O Father, whore Almighty pow’r. 
f$olo—Arm! Arm ! ye Brave !
Chôme—We come in bright array.
Air—O Liberty! thou choicest treasure.
Song—’'Pis Liberty,-dear Liberty alone.
Duett—Come! ever-smiling Liberty.
Chorus—Lend on, lead on ! Judah disdains.
Solo—So rapid thy course is.
Duett—Hail, Judea ! happy land.
Song—Sound an alarm.
Chorus—We hear the pleasing dreadful call.
Trio Si Chorus—Sec ! the conqu’ring hero comes. 
Chorus—Sing unto God.
Duett—O lovely Peace, with Plenty crowned. 
Solo—Rejoice! O Judah.
Chorus—Hallelujah ! Amen.

part second.
Trio—Awake, from slumber springing.
Song—Belshazzar is King.
Song—OGod! Preserve the Mariner.
Chorus—Then round about the starry Throne. 
Song—Go forth ! my Bright nnd Beautiful.
Duett—’Tis swçet, when cloudless suns arise. 
Chôma—Achieved is the glorious work.

on the wie

glorious destiny 
oun has already seen <>no 

war between two kindred nations, and knows full 
well its count leas evils. He may, ere three months 
pass away, hold in his hand the casting 
peace or war; let him cast it wisely, and a renown 
will await him, that even the conquest of a king
dom would be to it but a grain of sand !”

Railway Statistics.-H is estimated that a 
Railroad requires abontSOO tons of Iron per mile. 
I n the last se-s on, bills authorising the construc
tion of 2,841 miles of railway were passed, which 
will require 1,900.000 tons of pig iron, or 1,450,000 
tons of the manufactured article. It is supposed 
the furnaces now in blast yield about 600,000 tons 
per annum ; so that this alone will give three years 
employment. Supposing2,500 miles of railway 
be sanctioned in the next session, and 2,000 in the 
following, it will require nearly 3,000,000 
pig iron for railroads only, a Quantity so vast that 
at the first sight it seems almost impossible for 
the British iron n alters to supply it—London pa.

Tickets at Is. 3d.-each, for sale at the Stores of 
Peters Si Tilley, J. W. M’Leod, L. II. Water- 
house, S. Stevin, and S. K. Foster—and at the 
door on the evening of the Concert.

Nov. 25.MARRIED.
On the 20th instant, by the Rev. R. Irvine,

Hamilton, to Miss Jane Frazer, both of this City.
At Carieton. on Tuesday evening, by the Rev 

ter, Mr. William Olive. Jun., to Rebecca Ami, 
daughter of Mr. John Vail, Jun. all of that piece. 
..°«T.vUrs<l?.v[,y Ifc? Rcv William Harrison, 
Mr. William McCaudle.s, to Miss Jane CampbeP, all of

T. G. BARR, SecretaryMr. Joha ; Madeira 6f Tenerife WINES, j*c.
Landing for the Subscriber this day, on the North 

Market Wharf :—
O piPES Teneriffe WINE ;
V JT 3 quarter casks and ■ 4 octaves O. L. 

Particular MADEIRA.
Also—5 hhds. BRANDY, will he sold low, by 

Nov. 25. JOH.V V. THURGAR.

F. Cos-

On the 19lh instant, by the Rev. S. D. Rice, Mr. Samnel 
Cunningham, jr. to Miss Eleanor Beane, of Pizarinco.

In Portland, on Thursday evening, the 20th Inst., by the 
Rev. E.J. Harris, Mr. John Whelplcy, to Miss Sara;/Ann 
Panglmm, both of that place.

On the 16th ins!., by the Rev. John Scanlan, C. C., Mr. 
William llanlan, to Miss Mary Murphy, hotbof thii CityJP

On the 17th instant, by the Very Rev. J. Duuphy, V.C4\ 
Ir. Thomas Mitchell, to Miss Mary M’Gowen.
On the 20tli, hr the same, Mr. James Carieton, t» Mit* 

Mary Fitzgerald, all of this city.
In Boston, on the 14th instant, Mr. Natlianiei Perkins, of 

that City, to Mi*f Margaret M. Breen, of Fredericton, N.B.

£S
September, 184b.

FALL GOODS ! !14
Just received per ships Coronation, Brothers, and 

JVilliam Penn :
Q TRACKAGES Plaid CLOAKINGS, 
Oi l ditto ORLEANS and COBURGS, 

2 do. Black and Coloured VELVETS,
1 <lo. PRINTED ditto.
.1 do. SHAWLS and HANDKERCHIEFS,

CARPETING ami REGS,
6 do. PRINTED COTTONS,
8 do. Wife and Grey SHIRTINGS,
2 do. Striped ditto.

10 do. FLANNELS, Baize and Drugretl,
4 do. TICKS and GINGIIAM8.
2 do. MOLESKINS.
1 do. SILK GOODS,
2 do MUSLINS,
4 do. LINING COTTON'S,

. I do- COT I ON REELS.
2 do. CLOTH and 8EALETTE CAPS,
5 do. CANVAS and OSNAP.URGII,
2 do. Duck, Diaper and Sheeting*,
1 do. BROWN HOLLANDS,
1 do. IRISH LINENS.
2 do. WOOLLEN CLOTHS.

September 16.

DIED."
On Tuesday last, at twelve o'clock, Miss Mery J«u9 

Stevenson, aged 15 years.
On tlre same day,at four o'clock, Iter brother, Mr. Junes 

Stevenson, aged 28 years, leaving a wife, two children, aud 
a large circle of friends tn mourn their irreparable lois.

4 do

rsday evening last, after a short but severe ill-
l”,M^XVaeMZS,”™nrrCm,d ,on uf

On Thursday, the 20th instant, after a long and painful 
illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude, Mary Eliza
beth, voungest daughter of Mr. John McCuskery, of ike 
Parish of Portland, in the 18th year of her age.

Ori Friday. 14th insl., in the Parish of Portland, after a 
long illness, William Benjamin, infant son of Mr. Charlea 
Wilson, aged 19 months.

On Snitday morning, Mary Taylor, only daughter of Dr. 
William Harding, aged two years and seven months.

Yesterday morning, of cancer, in the 65th t ear of his age, 
Mr. John McKay, late of West Port, n.s —Funeral To- 
Morrow, (Wednesday,) m 2 o’clock,from the residence of 
Mr. John P. McKay, Qucen’s-square.

tv. c. L.vrro.v.

EVENING SCHOOL.Yesterday, in the Parish of Portland, Msrgsret Ann. 
eldest daughter of Mr. Charles L. Laske>, aged 2 t ears 
and 8 months.—Funeral on Thursday, at 3 o'clock, "from 
her father's residence, (Widow G.llaspie’s house.) when 
friends and acquaintances arc respectfully invited to attend.

At Sussex Vale, on the 10th instant, Mr. Thomas Pear- 
son. a native of England, aged 82 tears.

At Woods! ick. on the 10th instant, Richard Kctebum. 
Esquire, in the 72d year of his

1

H/FR. CHAMBERLAIN'S Evening School 
ITJL commenced on Monday Evening, tith Octo
ber. Young gentlemen who wish to receive In
struction in the Science of Navigation, Land-Sur- 
veying, Guagin<r, and Mensuration of Superficies 
and Solids, the Use of the Globes, English Gram
mar, and all the minor branches of Education, will 
receive the greatest ntteniion from Mr. C., at his 
Evening School, which wit! be open from 6 to 9 
o’clock, until the 1st of April next Great atten
tion will be given to young gentlemen who wish to 
take lessons on the Celestial Globo, as the evening 
is the only ttqa&thatlhe-vartous Constellation» are

• vKRlfc 9t K

age.

POUT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.

rque Glasgow, May, Liverpool, 47—Ow 
:an, coals.
Cann, Ballyshannon, 30—Charles McLaoch-

Wednesday—Ba 
eus &. Duncn 

Brig Birman, 
lan. ballast.

Snp.0, C«jj Whva,. « Kirk. M»«.

.

NEW fAl GOODS. CROTON
INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

NEW-YOltK.JAMES 8MELLIE
Has received per^jrfiips Sea Nymph, Queen Pô

mare, Sppliia, and Harmony :
A LARGE a u^-varied assortment of London 
A Merchandise Leeds and Glasgow Goods, 
consisting of ShMES, SATINS, CLOAKING, 
SI UFFS, Beaver, Pilot and Brood CLOTHS ; 
Blankets, Flannels^Linens, Cottons, Prints, Ho
siery, Furs, Ribbons, Velvets, &c., all of which 
will be sold low, wholesale and retail.

Prince Win. Sheet,

NEW and SPLENDID&VL lLlSTUATFD

New-Brun*wick Agency.

LOCAL DIRECTORS.
EDWARD ALLISON, )
ISAAC WOODWARD, i EsqciRlS. 
CHARLES ADAMS, )

MARINE SURVEYOR. 
ROBERTSON.MR. JAMES

fit 11E Directors meet every day (Sundays excepted) at 
F 12 o’clock, and applications tor Insurance on Vessels, 

Cargoes, ami Freights, are required to be led with tho 
Agent previous to dial hour.

October, 1845.

BRITISH PUBLÏtatTIONS, THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
Will be 
take

- J conducted solely by the Agent, who continues lb 
Risks on Buildings, and their contents, and Vessels 

li:»g or reprivin.» toe moderate estent, and at mode
rates of premium.

JUST RECEIVED FROM LONDON, 
.AT* THE

VICTORIA BOOK-STORE, W. J. STARR, Agent, 
Irish’s Bvildings, Nelson St.ST. JOHN, N. B. St. John. Sept. 25,1845.

—NEW GOODS.OMITII’S London .Standard LIBRARY,— 
^ (comprising upwards of 100 popular Works.) 

Pictorial History of GREECE, HORSFALL & SHERATONLand of BURNS,
Pictures of the FR ENCH,
Cabinet’ Edition of British Classics, 
Mudies’ Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and 

Social MAN,
Walkers’ MANLY EXERCISES,
The FLOWER GARDEN,
BRITISH ENCYCLOPEDIA,-4 Grand 

Divisions ;
Maps of the BRITISH PROVINCES, 
CHAMBERS’ JOURNAL, new series, 184Ô, 
Peoples’ Editions of Standard Authors, 
Chambers’ EDUCATIONAL COURSE, 
Lawries’ Mercantile Arithmetic and Kev, 
Beatties’ SCOTLAND, Illustrated,
The WALDENS ES, Illustrated,
Information fur the PEOPLE,—new aeries. 
Capt. Cook’s VOYAGES,—splendid edition. 
Froissarts’ CHRONICLES of England, 

France and Spain,
Chronicles of MONSTRELET,
Cuviers’ ANIMAL KINGDOM,
Smiths’ Souvenicr Classics,—elegantly bound, 
2,00U Packs English PLAYING CARDS.

Have received per Themis, Brothers, and EJ.n- 
burgli, from Liverpool, and l,ady Caroli 
London, a large and well assorted stocc of 
DRY GOODS, suitable fur the season, con
sisting of :—

nc trom

ALES Gala Plaid, Lambswool 6t Tweed 
CLOAKINGS ;

2 casee COTTON VELVETS ;
6 do. Coburgs, Orleans, and Cashmeres ; 

3500 yards CARPETrTGS-«ew styles ;
2 bales HEARTH RUGS,

Floor and 'I able Oil Cloths and Covet»,
5 hales Printed COTTONS,
5 do. Grey and White do. ;
2 do. Ginghams and Shirting Stripes,
7 do. FLANNELS, BLANKETS, &e. .
5 do. CLOTHS, viz.—Superfine, Beaver, Pilol

Cloth, and Trowseringa ;
3 cases Winter BOOTS and SHOES,

25 cases FANCY GOODS, Laces, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Haberdashery, Flowers, Feaihers, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Silk and Satin Cravats, 
Muslins, Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, &c. 

Prince IVm. Street, St. John, Oct. 14.

51*

A large assortment of Miscellaneous Works,— 
embracing History, Geography, Literature, Arts, 
Sciences, Biography and Divinity ; Writing Pa
pers of every description ; Quills, Steel Pens, Ink, 
Wafers, Wax, Drawing Pencils, and Artist’s Ma
terials ; Merchant’s Blank Account Books ; Me
morandum and Pocket Books.—School Books — 
Fulton &. KnighVs Pronouncing Dictionary, Colo
nial Geography; Gray’s Arithmetic; Lawrie’s 
Tutors’ Assistant ; Guy’s Spelling ; Primers and 
Catechisms ) Murray’s Reader, Introduction, and 
Grammar.

The whole of the above together with a large 
variety of other Miscellaneous Articles in the Bool; 
nnd Stationery line, are ottered at the lowest Cash 
prices.

Good Writing PAPER for SIXPENCE per 

0 f* Now arrival» front England, daily expected.
V. H. NELSON,

King-sired.

NEW GOODS.

MORRISON & CO.
Have received per ** Edinburgh,” “ Themis,,r and 

“ Schoodiac,” from Liverpool, and “ Queen Po 
mare,” from Clyde, part of their Fall Impo.u- 
lions, consisting of 1—

W^LAIN and Printed CobUrgs and Orleana,
JL Whitest Printed Cottons, Moleskin,Cantoons# 
Ticks, Flannels, Serges, Baize and Padding, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, die.
Black 4t Colored Silk and German Velvets, 
Linens, Lawns, Diapers, Holland, Table Cloths 

and Cuver», Oaiiahurg, Canvas» Sl Duck. 
rge assortment of SnilH’LS, SCARFS, and 
HAXDKF. RCHIE FS ;

Overall Hose, Lambs’ Wool, Thibet and Gels 
Plaid, Mufflers and Scarfr,

Worsted, Gala and Woollen Plaid Cloakings ; 
Worsted, Y:irns, and Knitting Cotton—which, 
together with a general assortment pf Tailors 
Trimmings and Small Wares, will be sold both 
Wholesale and Retail, at unusually low price».

The remainder of Stock daily expected per 
Harmony and Avon from Liverpool, and South
ampton from Clyde. OcL 14.

Ala

October 14.

CHEAP CLOTHING,
NOW OPENING AT

JOHN BOWES’,
Water-Street, Salat John.

fJMIE Subscriber is now opening a choice assort- 
* nient of FALL & WINTER

Iron, Tin, Slates, and Oakum

Landing ex 1 Wakefield,’ and for sale t»y the Subscriber
1 A rgNONS Swedish IRON, assorted;

Vs J. 200 btindles Round Irou—best re
fined, 4 to * inch ; •

50 do. BLISTER STEEL,
60 do. SHEET IRON, assorted, No. 16 to 96; 
15 pairs Forge BELLOWS,from 2ti to34 Inch, 

100 botes TIN, assorted ;
20 m. Fire bricks; 5 ton» oakum-,
30 tons Queen Ton SLATES,
10 M. Countess 

100 tons Smith COAL.

*11.SOB) VJLOTUlaVG,
Blue and Brown Beaver and Pilot ('LOTUS; 
Assorted Superfine BROAD CLOTHS,
Plnih & Fancy Striped Buckskins & Doe skins, 
Plaiuand Rib’d Kerseys and Cussimercs,
Silk Velvet and Satih Vestihgs,
CLOTH CAPS, Carpet and Travelling Bags, 
a general variety of Gentlemen’s Small Wares, 
and Seamen’s OUTFITTING.

As the whole of the subscriber’s Stock is new 
and Fresh Goods selected by himself, and doing bu
siness on a strictly Cash system he feel» satisfied 
lie is enable to sell os low us any person in the

Oct 28.

niLLlAM CARVILL.

Stair TOS1D3»JOHN BOWES.

MORRISON & CO.FLOUR, &c. ÏÏAVE received p irt of their Fall and WUttef 
Zl STOCK, per “ Edinburgh,” " ThenW and 
44 Schoodiac.” which they arc now opening and 
offer decidedly low, both Wholesale and Retail. 

Prince IVm. Street. St. John, October 7, 1843

RLS. Superfine and Fine Gene 
see FLOUR ;

40 Boxes TOBACCO, 8’s and IB’s,
15 Chests Congou TEA of superior quality,
50 Barrels Prime PORK (in Bond,)

Received this day per sclir. Brothers from Boston 
and forüàle low while landing tfy 

Oct. 31. i.

300 B

LoanoiiD.
N STOttE Four Ton. l.CXiWOOD

MJJ.1HO.Y if srvus.I Nov. 4.K. CBANE.
*

IBSS1SI

auction sales. Festival of St. Andrew. Just reccited pir Harmony and Queen Pomare, at '

TISDALE’S
NEW HARDWARE STORE,

SUGAR, RAISINS, &c.
BY AUCTION.

On TlttlRSDA Y next, will be sold at Sands 
Arcade, beginning at 11 o'clock,— W. D. W. 
HUBBARD, Auctioneer:

MTEMBERS of the uSaint Andrew’s Societyu 
are hereby notified that the Anniversary 

Qinntr, in honour of Sootia’s Tutelar Saint, will 
take place at the Saint John Hotel, on Monday the 
1st December next

Gentlemen of Scottish descent, who may not be 
Members of the Society, will be permitted to join 
as usual.—Tickets to be had at the Hotel. Din
ner will be on the table at 5 o’clock precisely.

By order of the Committee,
ROBERT SHIVES, 

Secretary.

No. 1, South Market Wharf.40 Bundles sheet moN, no. 22-24;

14 do. Banks' best refined Round IRON;
40 double And single Ploughshare Moulds ;
6 Blacksmith’s BELLOWS ;
1 hamper Smith’s VICES, superior quality ;
3 ANVILS; 46 bags CUT NAILS;

80 hand and sledge Hammers ;
45 bags SPIKES, from 4 to 10 inch ;
20 boxes TIN Plates, IC, IX, DC ;

990 TEA KETTLES; 9 bundles Frying Pans,
2 tons POTS, Bakcpans, Spiders and Griddles, 

24 pair caat Fire Dogs,
2 cases Hoole and Co’s 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, and 7 

feet MILL SAWS,
1 do. do. 22 and 24 inch Circular ditto,
1 do. Cross-cut, Hand, Tenon, Buck and other

SAWS ;
4 casks Picker's end Tisdale'» supe

Saw FILES : 1 cask Horse Shoes,
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 ton SHOT, assorted,
1 ton Sanderson's best Cast Steel,
3 cases Thompson's Screw Augers,
2 casks Ox Chains and Horse Traces,
1 cask Iron WIRE, from No. 6 to 24,
1 do- Steel’d Miner’s Shovels,

ditto,
1 crate Copper and Iron Coal Scoops &. Hods,
2 kegs Copper Boat Nails,

1000 Block Bushes, assorted,
1 cask best London GLUE,
1 cask Curled Hair and Hair Seating.
6 casks Horse and Ox Nails,
1 ton Heel and Toe Sparrowbille,
3 casks containing Knives and Forks, Carvers,

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing-knives, Adzes, 
Hatchets, Plane Irons, $-c.

2 casks containing Barn, Shutter, H, HL, Chest 
and other Hinges,

1 case Guns and Pistols, in great variety,
1 do. Jack, smoothing, Trying and Joi 

Planes,
2 casks LOCKS of all kinds,
6 casks containing Fox Traps, 2 feet Rules,

Iron Rivnts, Curry Combs, Chest Handles, 
Fire liens, Pina, Screws, Brass Foundry in 

* variety, Gimblets,
4 cask Saddles’ Girth Web. Chair Web, Boot

Wi h, /foan Skins, &,-c.
Igcase CoEMroming, and a variety of other 

Goods.
<I^*and—Rowland’s Mill Saws, 6, 6 1-2 feet ; 
^^■kegs F and HF Gunpowder, which with 

F their stock on hand is offered to the public 
at exceeding low rates for Cash, by 

1. W. TISDALE & S

NEW WINTER GOODS.

fiû tZHDS. SUGAR ; jlpO boxes Raisins, 
O JEJL 20 barrels LAMfihBLACK ;

100 reams Brown VVroppii|^fc\PER,
50 do. Writing 'ditto.
25 sides S-)Ie and Upper LEATHER,

120 pairs Mens’ SHOES,
5 boxes Ground SPICES,

20 boxes Black and Green TEA,
30 do. English and American STARCH,
50 kegs French MUSTARD,
15 dozen best size BED CORDS,
25 do. CASTOR OIL,
20 assorted STOVES,

5 bales Colton Butting,
5 do. WICK,
3 barrels 8ALÆRATUS,

Also—Epsom Salts ; Jars Snuff ; Brls. Vine
gar ; Tobacco ; Cassia ; Black Pepper; Mustard ; 
Ginger; CARPETS ; Small ANCHORS; Black 
Lead, Sic. Sic.

25ih Noyember.

Nov. II.

PINE NAVY BREAD.
The Subscriber has received and will sell cheap on im

mediate application :—

100 Barrels Fine Navy Bread,
November 18. JOHN V. THURGAR"

PIKENIX HOUSE.
¥UST landing from ship Avon:— 

** the remaining part of our Fall Stock, among 
which are—

A choice nnd select Assortment of Papier Ma- 
chie FANCY ARTICLES;

Gold and Silver Pencil Cases ; Enomelled, Fancy 
and Tortoiseshell Pen-holders ; Morocco and 
Shell Card Cases ; Ladies’ Companions ; 
Bronze, Japan and Fancy Thermometers ; 
Ivory and Pearl Paper Knives ; Necklace and 
Glove Boxes ; Knitting Pins, Purse Clasps, 
Slides, Rings and Tassels ;

Unique Chain Scent Bottles and Perfumes ;
Fancy, Pocket, Spring, Hydraulic nnd Fountain 

INK-STANDS;
Paper Weights, Pen-Knives and Scissors.
Wbod and Leather Work Boxes, Desks, &. Dress

ing Cases ; Leather Needle Cases, Tablets, 
Pocket Books, Walle",e, and Portfolios ; 

Topers & Taper Stands ; Letter Racks & Clip»; 
Save-Alls; Screw Cushions ; Dominoes, Chess- 

Men, Snuff Boxes, Percussion-Caps, Coach- 
Horna; Men’s and Buys’ Skates ; 

Mathematical Instruments, singly and in cases, in 
great variety ; Log and School Slates and 
Pencils, all sizes, Sic. Sic. 

iff” A further supply of the newest and most fash
ionable MUSIC.

Also —100 Copies Dr. Paterson’s New System 
MODERN GEOGRAPHY, bound in full leather, 
in the most substantial manner, at the lowest cash 
price, either by the dozen or single copy.

The attention of the public is solicited to the 
above Goods, together with their extensive and 
well selected Stock of BOOKS and STATION 
ERY—which will be found to comprise every use
ful and ornamental requisite in their line, at the 
lowest prices

N. B.—BOOK-BINDING executed, to order,
j. & a. McMillan.

rior Mill

JOHN KINNEAR.

Valuable Freehold Property
FOR SALE. 16 dozen Barn

(Ten-Lots together known as Blakslce's FARM.) 
rFlUF.SE 1,0 
Jl the Road 

lold Cumberland

ts are situate nnd fronting on 
leading to Red-head and the 

Road adjoining land be- 
onging to Walker Tisdale, Esq. The first 
is à corner Lot 125 feel on the Red-bead 

Road and on the Cumberland Road 253 
irn. Four other Lots adjoining 

125 feet each by 250 feet the south one of which is a corner 
Lot, having a front on a reserved Road running from the 
Red-head road East. 'Two other Lots on said road 277 
feçt each, by 245 feel. The Eighth Lot is 203 feet on the 
Cumberland road, nearly opposite Mr. Tisdale’s Cottage, 
by 336 feet. Two other Lois adjoining on the East,one 341 
feet by 269 feet,the other 477 feet by 257 feet, frqm these is 
a liue view of the Bay anti Harbour,part of theciiy suburbs, 
and plcasenily situated for Residences and also for Gard
ening purposes. The Loud is in meadow and under high 
cultivation and not excelled by any in sight of it. Terms 
libera!,—Payment.; 25 per ccut.ky improved cmlu.sed notes 
at 3 Montes, (or liberal discount foi money,) die remain
der in one two and three years, approved security with in- 

Ifnot sold by private bargain l»y the loth No
will on that day, be offered at Auction, at the 

Nicholson &. Co. where a Plan of the 
further information be obtaiued, 

subscriber.
HENRY BLAKSLEE.

253 fuel, on which is 
on the Red-head roada Ba

ntcr

veraber, it xv. 
store of Messrs.
Property can be seen and 
as also at the store of the

T. I.

St. John, October 21, 1815.

üj* The Sale of the above Property 
is further Postponed until Thursday the 
27th inst. in consequence of the Races. 

November 18.
ON.

in their usual style. 
Nov 11.

HACKMATACK LOGS. LAW LIBKAKY for «ale.
A N excellent opportunity is offered to any 

laL entering on the Practice of the Law, and who 
may be desirous of being furnished with a Cheap 
and Good collection of Practical and Standard 
Works, with Laxv Reports, Sic., to do so—a Bur- 
g.iin. These Books, (110 vols.) were purchased for 
Cash in London, and imported lo order, and arc 
executed in a manner fir superior to any that are 
for able here of the kind. They will be sold fully 
20 per cent, less than they can be imported for,— 
and a liberal credit given on good Paper. Apply 

J. JOHNSTON, 
Queen's-sqiuire.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
11 ERGONS desirous lo Contract for HACK- 
Ml M ATACK LOGS, to be delivered early in 
the Season of 1846, will on application to the Sub
scribers be enabled to do so.

Have received per ships “ Maranham” from London 
“Schoodiac” from Liverpool,and “Queen Po

re"’ from Greenock, their usual Fall Importa
is, consisting of—
6EST West of England Wool Dye Clothe, 
Jassiniere, Doe and Buckskin, 'Tweeds,

Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Waterproof Beaver do. 
Valentin, Ccdnnere nnd Satin Vestings,
Wouflo.i Clookinus and Gulla Plaids,
Flas*nei.s, real Welsh co, Tweeded Plaidinge, 
Faney Cucluncres, DcLuine» and Lustres,
PI aka ahd figured Orleans, Coburgs Si Merinos, 
SiliÉVelvets, Bonnet Ribbons, Laces,

Coïtons,Grey and White do.
ReBitas, Homespuns, Ginghams,
BEfy TICK. Osnaburgs, Duck and Canvas, 
Lambswool, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts & Draxvers, 
Caotimere, Indiana Si Woollen Plaid SIIAWLS, 
Fur. Cloth A: Sealette Caps. Glengarry Bonnots, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, Silk Pocket do.
Stocks, Satin ticarls.
Blankets, Carpkti.no, and & variety of small 

wares, Tailor’s Trimmings, Sic., which will be 
sold wholesale ntid retail at low prices for Cash. 

i'&’tqunrc, Oct. 21, 11*45.

ti
ALLISON Si SPURR.

Nov. 25.

y Canvas and 
Lead.

Bleached IVav 
Slice!

Just received and on Sale by the subscriber :
"DOLTS superior Bleached NAVY 

“UU MW CANVAS,—of very first quality,
5 Rolls SHEET LEAD—will be sold low by 

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
North M. Wharf.

to
Nov. 11, 1845.-2 in.

PSUGARS.
Now Landing cx sehr. Bride, from Halifax : 

2Q J_JHDS. very superior quality Bright Porto

Nov. 11.

Nov. 18.

SUGAR, SOAP, CANULES, &,c.
Ex schooner Jane, from Halifax,—oil consignment 
,rAC) TTARRELS choice Porlo-Kico SUGAR, 
£Tj J J I SHj|>s large size CAM BOOSE, 

Sundry Windlass Bills and ship’s STUFF.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR.

BliiGBST SUGAR.
Landing ex Schooner Bride, from Halifax :20 boxes London Mould CANDLES,— 

-2 do. STEARINE ditto do.
20 do.
25 do.
50 do.

short sixes,

___icslic Manufacture of,various.brands,
ditto1 -lino IHPTS,

Slcde's best Liverpool Soap, iu t>4 nnd 56 Hi

^ Jj^HDS. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR— 
Nuv. II. * °r 3J'' ^ JARDINE & CO.Du m

Fruit, Coffee, Hams, &c. NEW WINTER GOODS.100 brls. superfine, fine, Middlings nnd Rve FLOUR 
For snlc by 1L 6. KINNEAR

Nov. 18—T
Landing this day, cx Sehr. Asia, from Boston 

HOLE. Hal
20 Bo

crop. Tel. 3 in. Per fchips Themis, Maranham, Jane Duffus, &. Edinburgh 
TDOI.KA P lattis, Fancy Cloakings, Gala Plaida, 
Æ. Gamble ts, Chock’d and Figured Orleans,

150 W ilf, and Quarter Boxes Raisins, 
Government Java COFFEE, 

10 hags HAVANA do. ; 10 brls. Winter APPLET,
5 barrels ONIONS ; 1 hhd. HAMS ;
4 boxes ('IlEE.s'E,

Soft shell Almond-.. Filberts, Walnuts, Quinces, 
Crackers, Manuel Xmores CIGARS, tÿc.

Lately Jlt'crirrd :—
Crushed and Loaf SUGAR,
-•"ow Pale Yellow S'OAP

>y J. MACFARLANE,
[Herald, Courier.] Market-square

til'MVKSEaa 1LOIR.
Landing ex “ Ospray," from New-York ; —

1 DARRELS. 25 hnlf-barrols Genesee 
J-UU Superfine FLOUR,—For sale by 

Nov. 18. JARDINE dz. CO.

Alpacas, Crape DeLaines, Cacluneres, G'oburgs,<fcc. 
Silks, Satins, Ribbons, Black and col’d silk Velvets, 
Fringes, («imps, Laces, Glows, Hosiery,
Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,
MUFFS, BOAS, and Capes,
Grey, White, ami Printed Cottons,
Furnitures, Flannels, Baizes, Blankets,
Serges. Quilts, Horse Rugs, Ticks, Canvae, 
Osnaburghd, Linens, Lawns, Diapers, Ducks, 
Towelling, Fancy Cotton Velvets, Moleakius, 
Regattas, Ginghams, &c.
Fancy Scarfs and Neck Tins,

Stays, Umbrellas, Small Wares, &c.&c. 
Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS, Broad Cloths, Buck

skins, Doeskins, Cassimcres, Tweeds, Vestings, 
Fur nnd Sealette CAPS, Men’s Silk and Beaver 
HATS, Sic.
The tt'hole vf which are offered low. Wholesale and Retail.

5 lihds
1 Ion G las" 
sale cheap IRAISINS, RICK, &c.

Landing cx Robert Rankin, from Boston : 
OfUl l>OXES New Bunch RAISINS,

J|) 20 drums Smyrna FIGS, 
kegs Grapes ; 10 frails soft shell Almonds, 

10 tierces RICE ; lings Pecan St Castanu Nuts. 
For sale by [Nov. 18.] JARDINE & CO.

FLOUR.
TT>RLS. Genesee Fine FLOUR ;

W 1> 10 bags Old Java COFFEE,
Received per sclir. Dolphin from Boston, this day, 

Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

Oct. 21.

hew Fruit. Dyewoods, &c,
Ex Sehr. Dolphin, Price, .Master, from Boston. 

^ jj^OXES Bunches Muscota |Raisi.ns,

25 halves do.
25 quarters do.
50 reams Tea Wrapping PAPER,—8 lbs«

5 barrels Ground LOG'VOOD,
10 do. do. REDWOOD,
2 do. do. FUSTIC,
2 do. Pure Ground COFFEE,
5 bags Porto Cuhello onground do- 
2 cases (16 boxes each) Myers & Co-’s 

AROMATIC TOBACCO.
On consignment,—fur Sale by 

Nov. II.—3t

20

J. & H. FOTHERBY,
TOBACCO, Ac. North side Market-square.

September 23, 1845.Ex Steamer Herald from Boston
OXEti 5’s. 8’s and 16's. Honev Dew and 
Aromatic Tobacco, a very superior article, 

case containing 20 doz. Blacking, for India Rubber 
Shoes, with accompanying receipts to use it.

II. ti. KINNEAR.
18,1845.—T. Tel.

WINE.
A TTWIID9. and 2 qr. casks Old Port WINE, 

4*r JLm. Landing ex sc!ir. Emily from Halifax. 
Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.

25 B SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH BOOT,
II. G. KINNEAR.1 No. 12, South Side King-Street,

Wines, Bramiy anil Kami.
TKOZEN very superior Pale Sherry 

dad s ™ ■ 9 28 do. do. Golden Sherry ;
21 do. do. do. Brown Sherry;
18 do. do. do. Old Madeira ;
57 do. do. do. Old Port ;
15 do. do. do. Old Pule Brandy.

The above arc being landed from the Schoodiac, 
in cases of from 1 to 3 dozen each, recommended 
ns being of superior quality nnd offered at Cost 
and Charges. Ex Can more ;—

45 doz. Old PORT, in cases 3 doz. each.
Ex Edinburgh—

5 lihds. superior PORT WINE.
Ex Duke of If ellington—

20 hhds. BRANDY.(Otard, Dupuy Si Co.)
Ex June—

5 puns. Strong St. lxitts RUM.
For sale by ALLISON £>- SPURR.

October 7, 1845.

For sale by
liter SAl.YT JOHY BOOT STORE.

f 11IIE Subscribers beg to call the
their Customers and the Public to the late 

Improvement in Fine BOOTS with Patent Elastic 
Spring Shanks, which for neatness nnd durability, 
surpass any thing of the kind yet offered for Sale.

The above will be manufactured ut the 
shortest notice and most neat manner.

CHRISTIE Si M’BRIXE.
. Col. Advocate.]

attention of

BRIGHT SUGAR.
0/1 BTIIDS. very Bright Sugar, landing 
ÔJqB El ibis day,ex sehr. Jane from Halifax 

Nov. 18. J. R. CRANE.
Oct. 14.

[Courier.

STOVES ! STOVES, &c.S. K. FOSTER’S
.SHOE STORES, The subscriber has now on hand, and is selling at

reduced prices s—
SPOOKING STON ES, of 20 different Falterns ; 

Franklin do of 15 do do.
do of 9

of 3

Corner of Germain nnd King Streets.

T ADIF.S’, Gentlemens’, Girls’, Bovs’ and Chil
li ri tens’ CLOTH BOOTS, of every descrip
tion; together with Carpet, Kid, Seal, Satin, tint! 
every other variety of Ladies’ SHOES that may 
be required. Alsu, Girls’, Boys’, nnd Childrens' 
BOOTS arid SHOES of every description that 
may be required for the season.

C7" FOR SALE CHEAP.
Saint John, November 8, 1845.

Wood
Coal

-loClose 
Round
Tight Air do of improved construction; 
tSTOVE PIPE of all sizes, with Elbows to suit ; 
PLOUGHS of sown different patterns, with and with

out Woodwork ; Boilers. Furnace Hours and Bars ; Sash 
Weights ; I'un. Ilhlte-I'ant, Teh- 
HoU'U Pumps nml Lend Pipe ; Dee 
Leans ; TIN WARE, &c.

Ami is prepared to 
or LEAD Castings,

ITT 1 beg leave In rail altr 
• Hiithcw n>V’ COOKIN'

been found 'o effect a saving 
belter limn any Stove iu use

St. Joint, 23d Sept. 1C 15.

du.
<!.i

RIH.'tiflVKB
Per ships 1 Samuel,' ‘ Themis,' and 1 Schoodiac' :

s, Sail Irons ; 
Hand aud Net

execute orders in IRON. BRASS, 
at short notice.

Improved 

and cook

1 T rASKS HARDWARE,
JL é V/ o casks Table CUTLERY,

2 casks FILES,
3 casks TEA KETTLES A SAUCEPANS,
2 casks S \l) IRONS,

c.sk chain Traces,
cask Refined BORAX.

3 cases S XDDLERY,
3 cases SC RI 
1 case SLATES,

rase Japanned TRAYS & WAITER ,
1 case GUNS, 

ease SAWS, 
bags SHOT,
GRIDDLES,

25 dozen I.
12 dozen 81 
15 dozen Bow ditto,
2 rolls SHEET LEAD,
3 tons CAST STEEL,
1 tun BLISTER ditto.
2 tons IIOI.I.OW WARE 
1 cask PI TTY, (in Bladders,)

20 packages MANILLA ROPE,
80 bundles OAKUM,
20 ANCHORS, from 

GOO fathom e!n>c-liii!
20 boxes TIN,

420 bundles SHEET IRON,
J90 tons Bar ami Bolt IRON—Common,
75 Ions Bar ami Bolt Iron,—Refined,
86 rolls SHEATHING FELT

ALEXANDER YEATS.
Duck-street, 7//i Oclobtr. 1845.

" V no VEiF.lt X'.
vYoic lauding, tar ship .Ivon, from Liverpool.

Q C flBATBS CROCKERY, well araorlod 
.Y " y for thocouitiry,—fotsnlq by.

WM. HAMMOND & CO.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, &c, ntmn to mv 
G STOVES,—they 
uf one half the fuel, an

The Subscribers offer for sale at low prices and 
liberal credit : E W A L'GERS—Thompson’s,

2000 P V rS 8 101 Witney, and
200 Pieces BE AV Î: n ! " PI lot' "a h, I BFlffCNB ifovl) 

CLOTHS ;
Î00 Do. Red -and White FLANNELS & SERGES 

Orleans, Morino, and Fancy STUFFS,
Plain ami Printed COTTONS, 

and Cotton llASl>Ki;nciiiBrs,

Pilot and Beaver COATS, 
a variety of other GOODS.

JOHN KERR & CO.

THOMAS C. EVERETT

ALMANACK for 1846.100

Do
1000 Do 

100 Do. S Ik 
100 Doz. BRACES, 
300 He

oiig handle FRYING 
hurt ditto, ditto,

JUST PUBLISHED,—1The Merchants and 
Of Farmers ALMANACK fur 1846—containing 
the usual useful information, for sale by Gross, 
Dozen or otherwise.

N. B.—A liberal discount made to Wholesale 
pure haters.

Oct. 28. 1845.

PANS,

And 
September iX). WILLIAM L. AVKRY.

LONDON HOUSE, IRON,
Copper, Anchors, Chain Cables,

&.C. &C.
•VW landing ex ‘ Netc Zealand* :

1 TONS English Bar IRON, well ass’d;
J. VFVr 30 ditto Refitted Banks’ best;

10ditto SHEET IRON, No. 18 to 24 ;
2 ditto BOLT COPPER, g to If inch;

31 ANCHORS, assorted from 1 to.'jOcwt. ;
30 Chain Cables, best proved, 5-8 to 14 inch ;
12 casks best short-linked CHAIN, from 5-16 

to } inch ; 5 tons best OAKUM.
’ PM. CARVILL.

nut 1 to 5 rwt.
k Chain, 7-16, K, *i, X & 7-8 in

MARKET-SQUARE.

Winter Importations,
Per ships Edinburgh, Themis, Schoodiac, Maran

ham, Lady Caroline, and ffllliam Penn :— 
npHB usual extensive assortment of LONDON, 
Â MANCHESTER, nnd SCOTCH GOODS, 

consisting of Shawl», Dresses, Silks, Cloakings. 
Cloths. Linens, Cottons, Prints,Gloves,Hose, Rib
bons, Velvets, Lace, Handkerchief», Blankf.ts, 
Flannel», Furs, Carpçtjnçt Hearth Rugs, &c;. For sale low by 

Not. 4, 1M5,Nov. II.

beten heretofore considered in- 
iclea to Steam navigation, but 
Reindeer has dispelled the il- 
td sufficient proof, if any more 
the capabilities of the boat.—

Quebec, November 14.
Lhe 11 th November, of the state 
i health is favourable; the latest 
iwevcr, are far from saticfactory. 
beal, November 12th, 1845.

MomkLahds,
11th November, 1845. 

is Excellency the Governor Ge- 
• time, been steadily improving, 
i take an airing daily in Itia car- 
iather permits.
Ames Crawford, M. D. 
toBT. L. MacDonald, M. D.

Quebec, Nov. 12. 
Phe rain which continued with 
rom the night of the 8th instant, 
rnoon of the 10th, when the wind 

Yesterday morning the ther- 
n to 25 o , and it continued to 
i the whole day. This morning 
i. and some snoxv now lies on 
ins.— Gazelle.

haps the best illustration which 
‘the advancing prosperity of our 
alue of real estate, when brought 
l striking proof of the force of 
ne under our observation the 
Ir. VV. Wakefield, auctioneer, of 
he highest bidder, pursuant to a 
rt of Chancery, a building lot of 
let, 22 feet frontage, by 100 feet 
in of Eleven Hundred and Fifty 
ng nt the rate of about seventeen 
frontage ! The purchaser was 
Esq., and before evening.he was 
î advance on the bargain ! On 
, another building lot, closely 
ove mentioned, with a frontage 
locked down to Mr. John East- 
r Nine Hundred Pounds,Cash. 
indications of prosperity, which 
m, because the respective pur- 
for in Cash, were bought for 
speculation.—Toronto Herald.

i of Kingston, Canada.—The 
of Nov. 8th, soys:— 
as been addressed by the 
the Board of Ordnance to the 
lgston, for the immediate pos 
its fronting the Town Hall, the 
ard of Ordnance, but of which 
had the privilege of occupation, 
resent covered in part by the 
lice of Messrs. McPherson Si 
sume sufficient time will be al- 
meti to make the necessary ar- 
removal of their business.

1 that the contracts for the con- 
works at this post will in a very 
d, in order to enable the con- 
the necessary stone during the 
ig, &c., to be proceeded with in

I

res-

iduct of the British Mines.—We 
illy published statistical work, 
eat Britain, the annual export is 
is—home consumption, 29,000,- 
•ice, free en board, 10s. per 
127,147.—This trade employs 
Capital embarked, from £8,006,-

ihe British iron mince 1,396,400 
—£5,585,000.
ns, nt £85 per ton—£1,190,000. 
t £70 per ton—£315.000.

at £17 per ton—£850.000. 
oals, iron, copper, tin and lead 
Incirs Rt porter.

I.

•RE.—A corresponflenl of the flew 
hat the culture of rice, the crop of 
cd to 89.879,145 pounds, valued at 
ms of dollars, sprung from nothing, 
was Governor of the Carolina*. He 
the culture of Rice, having seen it 
He had a piece of swampy land, fit 
and he determined, if successful in 
try the experiment ; fortunately a 

from Madagascar put into CharleMon 
had a small hag of rice, which Mr. 

cd. The experiment succeeded 
ons. In twenty years 

ted to 20.000 
were piodu- 
S doubled—

nine exprctnti 
from inis hag. amoun 

rs 264,483 barrels
following tl in amount wa 

quantity raised in a singleiluctioii,
Is.

:.—The Cincinnati Atlas of the 4th 
ivc been several contracts made for 
veek at $4, for lots weighing 220 lbs., 
100,000 nogs have now been ronlract- 
the above price. In fact, £4 nett, 
ir price here. This is equal to $11 a 
owing the hogs to weigh 220 pounds. 
Telegraph of the 1st inst. says that 

■ee» made in that city for the delive- 
,25, and $3,50 per hundred weight 
avy Imgs delivered this month."

p Sag Harbour.— One quarter 
yed.—Intelligence wae received 
e Long Island Rail Road, of a 
if Sag Harbor, Suffolk County, 
licit, taking the relative size of 
io consideration, our own dee- 
on of July last sinks into insig-

1 rought are very imperfect and 
their details as to buildings dcs- 
ig the number at about one liun- 
rrying it as high as one hundred 

fire appears to have commen- 
rening, about 9o’clock, the wind 
the lime, in Oakley’s hotel, a 

in Main steet, from thence com- 
Ini'ldings on each aide of il, and 
de of the street, and spreading 
ness part of the place, down to 
is» in buildings is variously te- 
$100,000 to $150,000. The 
of the merchandise destroyed is 
rn, but it must be consider-

ldings known to be burned are 
s, the Suffolk Co. Bank office, 
itlice of Col. Hunt, publisher of 
orrcctor.
ilia calamity, as compared with 
nature in other places, may be 
ct that the village consists about 
> and contains about 3500 inhabi- 
pal ttade is in the whaling busi 
ween 40 and 50 vessels belong- 
oyed.—.V. Y. Com. Adv.

iter Trick.— A stranger lately 
f a hundred dollars from one of 
irclinnts, securin ; payment by 
sk of extra brandy. He went 
nil examination,” says the Chro- 
id that a copper can, which con- 
itity of brandy, had been firmly 
ting-hole, and all besides was

York Courier'and Enquirer. 
«OURS of War.—Madam ru- 
-ry prominent Washington bro- 
cily a day or two since, and on 
cks in advance to an enormous 
market rates. This, we doubt 
ely upon a knowledge of the 
Polk intends to recommend in 

mediate occupation of Oregon ; 
;ock market is firm again, the 
re moving heaven and earth to 
sion that the last steamer brought 
from England in regard to the 
This is all imaginary, and in- 

ibbing purposes. The position 
lain one, and it cau only be 
mmitting an overt act of war, 
:ibly eeizing uppn, and govern- 
Icts r peetwn of hot

!

S»%



yostCfi, $ït. American Economy of Tim*.—In-thc hotels and 
ou board the aicam-boats, the door of the eating- 
room is beset by a crowd on the approach of a mezn- 
time. As soon as the bell sounds, there is a gen
eral rush into the toom, and in less than five 
utes every place is occupied, fn a quarter of an 
hour, out of 300 persons. 200 have left the table, 
and in ten minutes more not an individual is to be 
seen. On my passage from Baltimore to Norfolk, 
in the winter of IS—,I found that, notwithstanding 
the cold, three-fourths of the passengers had risen 
at four o’clock, ar.d at eix, being almost the only 
person left abed, and feeling sure that 
near our port, I got up and went upon deck; but it 
was not until eight o’clock that we came in sight 
of Norfolk. On mentioning the fact afterwards to 
an American, a n:nn of souse, who was on board 
at the same time, and who, wiser than I, had lain 
abed till after sunrise, “Ah, sir,” said lie, “ if you 
knew uiv countrymen better, you wouldn’t be at nil 

prised at their getting op at four o’clock, with 
the intention of arriving at nine. An American is 
always on the look-out lest any of 1rs neighbours 
should get the start of him. If one hundred Ame
ricans were going to be shot, they would contend 
tor the priority, so strong is their habit of competi
tion. — Chevalier's United States.

NOTICE TO
Ship-Owners, Masters, and Agents. Nails, Chains, and Chain Cables.

Ou Couii-nm.nl, ex ship Brothers, Vnlpev, Mailer, from 
LiverpoolOf) f1 ASKS„,:!'» wrought Boat NAILS, 1 M toiwvf VV 3 lucii,

1U Do. .to. Sheathing do. 2 1-1 lo 3 3-4 inch,
30 Do. do. Board do. 8d’y to SOd’y

25 Do. bcstjiroved short linked CHAINS, 1*4,3-8, 7-1G 

8 ,5csl proved short linked CHAIN CABLES GO
8Do.do.do;SSnSjS,dfllSh^

Do. do. do. GO do. 5-800 
-1 1>0. do do. GO tlo. 11-IG do 
•1 Do. do. do. GO do. 8-4 do.
2 Do. do. do. 15 do. 7-8 do.
2 Do. do. do. 75 do. J5-1G do.
2 Do. do. do. 75 do. 1 do.
2 Do. do. do. 75 do. 1 1-4 do.

(From the lUtnninated Moirrsin*.)
MY PHILOSOPHY. 

Bright things can never die, 
fan though they fad»—

Beauty and minstrelsy 
Deathless were made.

What though the summer day 
Passes at eve away,
Doth not the moon’s soft ray 

Solace the night ?—
" Bright things enn never die— 
Saith my philosophy,—
Phoebus, though he pass by, 

Leaves us his light.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.<
88toreillJR subscriber 1ms received per ship Themis. 1 

X plelc assorlmc.il of SHIP CHANDLERV, &.
sisime ol—

t ORDAftE, assorte*! :
C\N V <ti°U8C'lll<?’ ,lomI>ro’ 1>inc>

«MOFFAT’S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS e

Pu,
Mti

. SU
3CO

Deep-sea Lead, Hand Lead and Log 1 
T.Pd ^K!to DA'KSf .TVV,-Nè 1

(- >LINES ; AND
e -3MtMETWJEX: : ITTB

lirais uud Wood COMPASSES, a.rortcd ; 
Pump Leather and Tacks 3 
Log .Slates anil Paper ;
Log Classes, 14 and 28 
Dcelt Lights, assorted ;

""dironh””d,«> 
Thrums, Sail Needles ;

in c/d
gn The high and envied celebrity Which these pre-eminent Medicines have acquired for their jgJ 
4* invariable efficacy in all the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the usual »

’ practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They are known by 
their fruits ; their good works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of the ’"tf 
credulous.

tve must be
uo
£
do.

Kind words can never die— 
Spoken in jest,

God knows how drtep they lie 
Stored in the breast ;

Like childhood’s simple rhymes, 
Said o’er a thousand times, 
Aye—in all years and climes, 

Distant and near.
“ Kind words can never die," 
Saith my philosophy—
Deep in the soul they lie,

God knows how dear.

Childhood can never die—
• Wrecks of the past 
Float on our memory,

E’en to the last.
Many a happy tiling—
Many a daisied Spring,
Flown on Time’s ceaseless wing 

Fas, farkway.
“ Childhood can never die,” 
Saith my philosophy—
Wrecks of our infancy 

Live on for aye.

Sweet fancies never die—
They leave behind 

Borne fairy legacy 
Stored in the mind—

Some happy thought or dream, 
Pure as day’s earliest beam 
Kissing the gentle stream,

In the lone glade.
Yet though these things pass by, 
Builli my philosophy—
Bright things can never die,
“ E’en though they fade."

r*IN ALL CASES OF
P K V K It <fc AGUE.

For (hit scourge of (he weslifn 
country these medicines will bo 
found a safe, speedy, and certain 
remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of 
the disease—a cure by these inedl- 

Try them be

«lo.Eiisi-i-ns und Union Jacks 
“•lining, assorted colours 
Paint end IVrk Scrubbers ;
Peint and Scouring Brushes :
NAILS and SPIKES, assorted •
Signal and Cook’s Lanthorus :
Pil.cli a Mil Rosin ;
Stockholm. American and Coal T4R •
English and American Black ) ’
W-'D», Dnslii v VARNI H;

l.ondon and Liverpool White Lead •
Sperm, Seal, Raw and Boiled OILS ,
Spirits Turpentine :
BEEF and PORK ;
Navy and Pilot BRK 
Preserved ."Meats, Soups, Ac.
Hi'JtaSÏÏiaïïf, i,and5|dk"s>

Mast Iloops ; Jib Hanks

csKm nseiG^, ic.
. JOHN WALKER, Hard Sired.

TiKrfi?S"tilo^licd WATEll> «LOWS, and 
J ilv lS lSS U"15, °“ lhe mosl "louable terms.

P-1 Asthma.
s-j Acute rind Chronic Rkeumati 

Affectif,.u q) the bladder ,
O Kidneys.
,-x BILItiVS FEVERS nnd 
w LIVER COMPLAINTS.
fv* In the south and west, where
•— these diseases prevail, they will

be found invaluable. I’lauters, 
► Farmers, and olliim, who once

use these .Medicine* will never 
N-« sl'lerwards be without them.

-, Bilious Cholic and Serous loose-

assorted sites j
i Verrous Debility. W

Ven ous Complaints, of all kinds, çyg
Organic Affections. «
Palpitation of the Heart.
Painter's Cholic. —
PILES .—The original proprie O 

tor of these medicines was cured ^ 
of piles of 3.1 years standing by 
the use of the Life Medicines

Pams in lhe head, side, back, ^ 
limbs, joints, and urgmu.

RHEUM ATISM.-Thosesf- 5»
Bicled Willi this terrible dises.e 
will be sure of relief by the Life i-tf 
Medicines.

Rush of Ulo

Sail Rheum.
Swell ini's.
SCROFULA on KING'S a 

EVIL, iu its worst forms.
Ulcers if every description. m
WORMS, ofall kind., are eflec- ^4 

tuaily expelled by these incdl- ^ 
cines. riirents will do well to 
administer them whenever their ^ 

cd.—Relief -J

i do.For sale by 
August 2G, 1815.—Si

H. G. KINXEAR

I VST Ætll^SPilLOKSTORE, 

, KDig-alreyt, per Mary Caroline, froth Eng
land :—A choice assortment of Standard Works 
m the various departments of Literature and Sci- 
enm. :-C,lmmbcrs’ cheap and popular Publication* 
— I lie Ldmourgh .tournai, complete, in 12 vols. ; 
Informât ion for the People, complete, in 2 splendid 
royal « vols, new series : Chambers’ Educational 
Course, comprising thirty treatises on the most 
advanced views of Education ; The People’s Edi
tion of Standard Books, about sixty different 
W orks original and selected, exceedingly cheap ! 
-Worksoriginally published at one guinea, t.uw 
E°U for one Shlhug ! A large assortment of Mis 
eel la neons Uou.rs, for popular rcadiiio ; School 
J.110.re, ol every description ; Bibles. Testaments, 
uid I rayer Books ; Blank Books nnd Stationery ; 
Steel Pens and Office Ink ; Wax, Wafers, and 
Drawing Pencils. V. IJ. NELSON.

:s la perman 
satisfied, uud be cured.

Giddiness.

Headaches, <jf every kind.
Inward Peter.
Inflammatory .
Impure Blood.
Jaundice.
Loss of Appetite.
LIVER COM
Leprosy.
Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISEAS

ES. Never fails to eradicate en
tirely all the effects of Mercury 
infinitely sooner than the most 
powerful preparation of Sarsa
parilla.

Might Sweats.

9 Costneness.
Colds and Coughs. 

CO Chuhe.
GORDON’S

HARDWARE STORE,
Adjoining the London House, Market Square, 

Saint John, N. B.

Rheumatism. Moi to tne head.M):
C O N SU M P T I O N . 

greatest success i

Humors.

Used
cO disease PLAINTS.

- Dropsies
** DYSPEPSIA. No person 

with this distressing disease 
PQ should delay using these medi

cines immediately.
Emptier y *Ae Skin. 

r-i Eryupely- 
^ Flatulency.

I
Received per laie Arrivals, and/or sale al the lowest 

____ market rates :—
1 Û nPONS HOLLOW WARE, consisting 

p Bold from ^ to 35 Gallons, Boilers
Irom 20 to 50 gallons, with and without spouts, 
FVCIp ms“fS 10 “lcbi extra Covers, 

baes 1

X existence is suspect 
will be certab.

Molasses, Cigars, Flour, &c, o îesî'js atztsis ts-aaas Astar »
'K-: JS*M5.' ’ ■ - ■ ■ ■ -2 ***_.**«**»

And thus remove all disease from the system.
5 A trial will place the L I F E PILLS and PHOENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of com- W
^ petition, in lhe estimation of ererv patient. **

ETT* Prepared nnd sold, wholesale and retail, by DH. Wile Is! AM 
P5 Brondway, corner of Anthouy street, New York. 
ty ?’11* Ge,i!?i,ie “t those medi“'as are now put up in white wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called ” 

‘ Moffai s Good Samaritan,” ‘'ining (he directions/Ac-, on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall CÏ 
^ street to our Office, by which strangers visiting the city can -cry easily find us. The wrappers and Samaritans ^ 
r-t »re copyrighted, therefore those who procure them with the white w rappers can be assured that they are 
p jeuu.ne. Be careful, and do not buy those with yellow wrappers ; but if you do, be satisfied that they ccae

large cotton Chalk Lines &. Coffin Cord, 
1 1 .d ’ * do. W a ter of Ayr Stone,
barrels FF Powder ; 20 do. Blasting ditto, 
cases Scotch Screw Augurs, ass’d to 2A inch, 
cask I .amp Chimnios and Shades, 
do. CUTLERY, assorted, 
cases Cast STEEL, square, flat and octagon, 
bundles Spring and Ulister STEEL, 
ditto Horse Shoo ditto,
CjS^8 containing 3C5 doz. Mill Saw and other 

1 ILES, common and superior quality,
2 case. Circular Sana,

Ku,viands' MILL SAWS, 6, Gj, 7 feet,

iMmlng ex;«*V Jtm'ron, from Malam:
67 HuaLua£?
2 Tierces HONEY,

10 Cases Havana SWEETMEATS, (comprising
Fine Apples, I atimnnds, Limes, Guava Jelly, 
Prunes" &c J0"’ Mansocs’ GraPeSi Peaches, 

CS M. choice Havana CIGARS,

2oXo7FLt,LO(iW°OD-

»

'
ner,STAT>ONARy. TEA, WHITING, &C. Oi

Lihi^ruiu,” TiiIh.i-, Miislt r.lium Livcin 
'Vo i? 1111,1 ? Stationary, vontaiiii.ig.- 
50 Reams \\ rappii.g, Demi, I'ii.k BlHtting, 

T.lejihant Ciis.-ing and Superfine While
4 C 50 I ten ms Wi 

Eleplm
V'tinridtie 1M

200 Reams VVmiug p,,|ingof_ L||i|| Fo„|,s 
l."i, l ine d.lU Vellmv VVoro |>„s, T|,j„ T|,!rli
S."v® K-1 . ,h;»«nJ Thick Wav. I’,,,,. Fine ......
«eve Fuel , tap. thick laid l\„r, line ltl.ro Wove 
rout—assurteil ouuidou, Nine Paper anil Eavahaio.:
Juûnm Iu 0 to 8 nuilea' !J,oad “llJ """*™

Day Books 3 lo 5 quit cii,
LETTER BOOKS*; 15 Indexe*; 
î"ul 8 C;'T b,'°»d Folios, with Clasps and Locks fut 
Lawyers’ notes;

Blotters, 3 lo 5 quires ;
C.edit dales’ Books, 3, 4 and 5 quires;
Copying Machine Letter Books,wnh Imltxes; 
dozen Copy Bucks, with and without Tiennes; 
do. Drawing Bouks; 
do. Fool’s Caps, part Clasps 
do. lily. Mciiiuram'inii Bonk 
do. Tost Unnrio’s ; 15 liil| 1

B. OTOrPAT, 335 O

Boxes
9 Ditto Tobacco PIPES, *'
0 Barrels Ayrshire OA PMEAL,
1 D'tto Split PEAS ; 14 bales Wrapping ffit
2 backs Agricultural Society’s SEEDS.

Er Mayflower, from London : 1 „
« Cases I aient Mustard ; 3 boxes S \GAt< 
3 Casks PICK LES nnd CO.YEECTlOwSt 
2 Chests FLORENCE OIL. W

m- t> Lr Syria, from Philadelphia :

m STM* = m d0- Rl'c d0-

A N.XTURAL REMEDY
Suited lo our Constitutions, and competent to tin 

cure of every curable disease, will lie found in 
WRIGHTS I.VUI.dJY VEGETABLE PILLS

OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 

HEALTH.
nPIIESE extraordinary Pills are 
A plants which prow spontanpouhlv 

soil ; and are llint-lore belter n du pie 
(tuions, limit medicines concocted Iro 
however well they may lie compounded ;
Indian Vigktaiii.e Pii.i.8 are founded 
ptinciple that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT*ONE DISEASE.
VIZ: roriupt humors, and that the said medicine 
cures this disease on

HEALTH FOR ALL ! !20
dozen SCYTHES, good and cheap, 
boxes Scythe Stones, 
basket Shoemaker's Stones, 
dozen Hay and Manure Forks, 
duzen long handled Fry Puns, 
cuse Guns ami Pistols, Caps. Moulds, Sic. 
boxes I'm Plates ; 5 cut. superior Block Tlx, 
b ocks ol ZINC ; 1 cask Sheet Zinc,

4 sheets LEAL) ; 1 cask LEAD PIPE 
I ton Plough Plating ; 2 tuns Shear Moulds, 

Any ns and Vices, best ; G Smiths’ Bellows, 
dozen Shovels and Spades, 
ditio Ini g handled tlo. : ‘JO do. socket Shovels, 
bugs < opper BOAT KAILS, j to 2j inch, 
cases Sheet Coppfr; 1 bundle sheet BRASS, 

What is it I can do for you.” \ tons Patent SHOT, assorted,
“ Well, the doctor says you sometimes write to T tio", ,on’ BraH6 °nd Copper Shoe Bills,

the old country, and I wish to know if your honor i CU8k LamH Hlack ; 1 do. Borax,
cannot put roe in the way jist after sending a little 7 crates Coal Scoops ; I ton Sad Irons, assM,
money to my poor little brothers in Ireland?” 1 c“®k pakni enamdCd sauce and slew Pans,

“ Certainly I can. How much do you want to ^ rj, ea”ful l>re8er'hig Kcttlés. Digesters, &c. 
•end, Mary ?” 1 EA Kettlks, assorted, tl’d and untin’d,

“ May it please your honor, by hard work, I have P886 ®ch°o1 Slate3 and Peâils,
jist saved £3, or <15. I have two poor little bro- ba?6 Countersunk Nails ; |0 do. Slate do.
there in the poor-house in Ireland, between the .in ?asks <)x 0nil Horse Naifk1 
•ges of 7 and if years. The living is very poor for , ba*7® ^a**9 î 3 casks Wlmlebont do.
the poor boys, wbo’ve no mother or father. / hear J'nsk "rnd® ««d Tacks, 
potatoes will be very sicarce in the old country tins .VI ' SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch, 
winter ; I am afraid they’ll suffer fur something to '.m a r?* nn<1.cla8P NaIls, 4’dy to 20’dy. 
eat and to warm them, when the weather gets so , ,* ComP09ition .VjflLS and SPIKES, 
cold. I wish to send them this money, to t«ke them A -. D1 lJ<>* .Clinch Rings,
from the poor-house, and make them comfortable.” f r:asks p'atc and iliUttcr Hingec
> “ I shall1 be most happy, Mary, to get a draft en Î t°\ r̂Hair ond Seating/
41 good house in Liverpool, who will see that the , “a,e Cuair Web,
money you intrust to me shall he honestly and JLca8e "*’e? Trays and Waiters*
faithfully applied as you wish. And more than this, , piec?? Vorse T‘aces ; 100 Chains,
though I am poor myself, I will add a small trifle i ?"fe "*^ul un‘i Buck Saws,
to the amount, which may help the boys to be more J ba*e'Sieves and Riddles, iron and brass,
comfortable.” - * ^ 10,1 Don, Brass ond Copper WIRE,

“Oh ! your honor is very good, and I don’t know J. casj<s GL,JK i I bale Carpet 3'hrums, 
howto thank you enough. I know your honor r?* n S Ac.°,r5a,nin? an excellent nssortment of 
means all right ; but what is a draft >” ri aku vv a Jt L—among which are 200,000 Percus-

“ It ia.this ; we pay a.good man in New--York S!?n , P® j 4uo do7Pn Him, Chest, Pad, Trunk 
onr money, who is an agent for, or a partner in, a *2, ,.ock8 ’ 50u dozt‘n Butt, Chest, TH, and 
good house in Liverpool. He then gives us an ! Hrasâan,!Japnnn’(l Candlesticks ;

, order on his house in England, payable to your “el,uws I ipes and Tul Irons, Stair Rods and 
friends in Ireland. When it is received your »iVes* . bread. Wilson’s Shoe ICuivod, Heel 
friends are informed of it by mail. They then tell ! oleau, , aj,s- Harness Mounting, Collin Furni- 
tlie Livm-pool house to remit to them, or their tner- ,V/C* lal„ Candlesticks, Snuffers, Castors, &e., 
cantile friends iu Ireland, when they dulv receive it. J:r,,ann,a- * eta I Tea and Coffee Pots. Urns, &c., 
This is safer than sending the gold because if Ur<Jnfe ..r"s* 'Fable, Shop and Hall Lamps, Fire 
one draft is lost, we can get another; when, if the ni, 1,111 r.° Vf" ,,eavy Kitchen Fire Irons, Brass and 
money should be lost, it would be gone forever.” Boll-metiil 1 reserving Kettles, Back Chains and 

“Oh! bless your honor, I just see how it is. a m, 1J«mes, a good assortment of Carnenter’s 
thousand tlnnks to you. Here’s the Ü3. and I’d 1 a* „c* 
jist wish you to do with it us you would for your i ,,AND—Ke"s °/100 to 200 lbs.— A lar<re 
owp relations.” and well assorted stock of CUT NAILS, munu-

“ Certainly I will, Mary.” factured by the subscriber from the best English
“ A t/iousand blessings on your honor. I must lmn’ 011(1 w',,.ch wi,! be found much superior to aud

be away after my work. Good morning, sir.’’ m0,re economical than the imported Cut Nails,
“ Good morning, Mary.” Jufie 24.
T!»is poor woman had worked hard ever 

•he landed in New-York, in a servile situation ;
•tinting herself in every thing not absolutely neces
sary for her comfort, in order to lay by this small 

of money, lo be sent out to tier poor orphan 
brothers, confined in a tvork-hou^e or poor-house.
Her simple story was very affecting.

I have no doubt there are many such thus toil- 
and struggling in New York to earn a pittance, 

which they freely divide with their poor friends left 
in Ireland.”

PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO* 
BLES IN THE LAND.

A Touching Incident.—The New-York 
respondent of the Washington Union, relates the 
following : —

My friend and neighbor—a medical man—has 
an Irish servant girl, called Mary, who has only 
been in the country uhout four months. {;he is a 
hard-working nnd kind-hearted creature. She 
called on me yesterday to nsk a favor, which was 
conducted someihing after the following lashion :

“ Good morning lo your honor.”
“ Good morning, Mary ; how are al! at home ?” “ 
“ All well, I give your honor thanks ; but I’ve 

Just called after asking a favor, if I’m not intrudin'' 
upon y(JBr honor.” 

u Not at all, Mary.

composed o 
oil our own 
to our coiibtiI ; eign diuf-s 

and as tin- 
upon the

li! itMedium hici ;
iluz. Dilworth‘s and Feiniinr’d SpellimO Books 
do. Uiiiwniÿ l’cncil.- ;
... .. Blk. Ltail, do.; 5,000 Superior Quills, with 
W Hiers, healing Wax, and Olhce Tape;
Lliesis Fine Soneliong TEA ;

I’ei Brig “ Gratuit,le," froii. ...
7 Tond lithi WHITING , 4*r. ;
5 Kegs 112 lbs. each SVLPHER;:

, Ami Hourly expected «...
1 9vil,,!‘.9"\BLE, 1 1-4 inc h, U0 fathoms ;

A .\ CtlUUS and Swivell ;
J tin. .lu. 1 i„, li 75 ,to. 4 do.
it d'». do. 13-16 do. do. do. do. do. ;
- do. do. 3-4 do. do. do. do. do.;
4 do. do. 78 do. do. do. <lu. do.;

1 a n °i , . 5 y ,,u- ‘lo- «lu. do.
,!® 9asw 1-4 10 "i lucl1 CHAIN, (2 cwl. each;) 
loO do. Vi rot assorted Ruse, Chip, Bout, Horse, Ox, 

and Shea I In ng IN All.t ;
6 Horse Pipe* for large xersel 

50 (.asksand Bags (.'filing ami
10 inch ; Feu Bags L.ATll NAILS:

5 Small Iron STOCKED ANCHORS;
8 do. Boat Hedges;
For Sale at moderate adv

bliurt ’line, l«y
Ma> ffl, IS 15.

Xi
n , eiiiladtlphta :
Barrels R\ E FLOIJU : SI do Fine do 

100„,,lUo, CORN MEAL.’-F„,. m/e 4"; d°" 

May 13. JARDLXE & CO.

r1175

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
by cleansing and purifying the body ; it will be man 
ilest, that if the constitution be not entirely exheubt- 
ed—a perseverance in 1 heir use, according to direc
tions, is absolutely certain to drive disease 
name Irom the body.

B lien we wish to restore 
fertility, we drain it of the

Newcastle:—
wy of a Letter from Hi s Grace tiik Dukf or 
Portland to Mrs. Ann Melish, (one of hii 
lenants,) whom His Grace was pleased to send as 

a patient to the Proprietor of this Extraordinary 
Medicine.

Madam,
If Mr. Holloway will undertake to Cure you 

peifectly, when the ('Urb is complete; I will under* 
take lo pay him £'l 10s. You may shew him this letter 

SCOTT PORTLAND. 
ft elbtek Abbey, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Hqnorable the Mai» 
qi’is of Westminster, K. G.

Lord Westminster lies iu.t revived Mr. Hot 
low a y s Medicine, lor which he returns him his 
be*t thanks.

Eaton Hall. Cheshire, Pel. 12, 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being

composed entirely ot Medicinal Heibs, duet rot con
tain ».ny mercurial, mineral, or deleterious Bub?tance 
Benign to the lender infant, or to the weakest con- 

ion, prompt and sure in eradicatingdiseast 
the most lobust frame, it is perfectly harmless in lie 
operations nnd effects, while it searches out and re- 
moves Complaints of ever;) character, and at evety 
t»lHi>e. however limy standing or deeply.looted

OF THE THOUSANDS Carat by its 'agency. 
many who were on the verge ol the grave t«>r 
• hierable period, (by 
RESTORED TO III .VU 
other means failed.

A lu L U18E A S ES,(nnd whatever may he their 
symptoms, however they may declare themselves, yet 
one cause is common to them all, viz., a want of 
purity in the blood and fluids,) are cured l y 
Wonderful IHttlicine, which cleam.es the stomach 
bowel-, while.its Balsamic qualities clear the blood, 
give tone and energy to the nerves and muscles ia- 
vigarote the system, and strength to bone and

THE AFFLICTED need not give himself up 
to despair, as one Without Impe. hut let him make a 
proper Trial of the Mighty Powers«1 this n.fonish* 
•"U Medicine, and he will soon Le restored to ths 
blessings of Health.

TIM E should not be lost in taking this remedy for 
any of the following Di»en*ei> : —
^k'ue» Indigestion.
Asthmas, Inflammation,
Bilious complaints, Jaundice,
Blotches on the ikin, Liver complaints.
Bowel complaints, Lumbago,
Colics, Piles.
Constipation of Bowels, Rheumatism,
Consumption, Retention of
Debility, Sore Throats.
Dropsy, Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

Stync nnd Gtavel,
Tic Doloureux,
Tumotlrs,

Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness, from whatever

Groceries, Liquors, &c, Co

The Sulmibtr has jml receive,/ ex shin, Lad,, 
from Lo„*m ‘

f 'VX,,8 Fine C<>"S'>“ TEA,
TO,'®1“Jds L0AF SVGA*.

*S9 P:JXe? I»at Pulu Fellow SOAP, 
yn CANDLES-w.* wickx,
M Legs MÜS'1'ARD ; 2", bans CORKS 
un "g$ * 4 =1.^ INDIGO, "
,j9 Bags SHOP ; 1 beg FLINTS,

Boxes Turkov RAISINS, 
i Carrotecls CURRANTS,

Sprocs5 S”"S’ Uluc Vilrio1’ Liquorice, and 

SO Barrels Day & l\|„r,i„'E Liquid Blocking, 
in K P g?ltl,L;tr°; 20 dozen SI,ad Twine,
’ Legs Pipe Llay ; 1 Case Japan INK, 

r,eg" ,Na 1 'V|HTE LEAD,
40 Do. Coloured PAINT,
40 BSwnmNG1 B°il0d LiDSCed °,L-

1.» Casks Sherry WINE,
12 Barrels French White Wine VINEGAR,

1(>Ü Kegs h nnd FF GUNPOWDER.
.f jX Erdish Queen, from Liverpool—

1<»() Boxes Steele’s SOAP,
1 iiog.shead and 10 Boxes STARCH,

SUXCH ,J’obacco ripes ; I Case Blue 1’apcr,
2J Dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES, 
i ^‘erce Scrubbing BRUSHES, *
3 Bales Bed Cords and Shoe Thread,

20 Crates Earthenware ; 350 Stone Jires 
Ex Canmore and Saint John, from Glasgow- 
GJ Hogsheads Martell’a 1IRAND F 
5 Boxes CANDY,

-- ue“" n yV/ï’ïîfî ”"d Wr"PPin? PAPER, 
ju Huas BA11LEF ; 10 Do. Split PEAS.

oaa ?i T?RB’. °* > ORMKR Importations—
300 Hogsheads MOLASSES,
175 Do Brio lit SUGAR,
10 Boxes Havana Clayed do. ; 5 hhds. Bastard do. 
20 i ierces Loaf anti Crushed do.

" Chests Congou ond 30 Boxes PoucJiong Tea, 
Bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE,

50 luncheons Jamaica and Demerara RIJ.M,

15 ÏTJÏÏtZ' VINEGAR""0'™ W, NH8-

’ ,],lerc,;! Alum & Copperas ; 2 du. Basket Suit,
5 Jons Logwood; IU barrels Paste Blacking,
. ,""xps London Soap ; 5 do, Windsor do, 

b Pierces RICE; 4 cases GLUE,
■'M Barrels Roman CEMENT,

3000 F net GLASS, assorted sizes,
12 Hogsheads Linseed OIL,
5 Casks Red ond Fellow OCIIUE,

100 Kegs Blasting POWDER,
35 llarrda American BEEF and PORK,

0000 Bushels Coarse Salt & 110 Bogs Stoved do. 
Daily expected. per Jupiter—
10 Bales COTTON WARP.

The above, with a largo assortment of oilier 
articles, will be sold low for Cash or approved pav- 
oients WILLIAM HAMMOND."

St. John, Mav 20,1S45.

of evety

mp nr morasi to 
superabundant waters ; 

m like manner, if we wish to restore the body to 
healtli, we must cleanse it ol impurity.

I he Indian Vecetable Pills will be found one of 
if not the very best, medicines in tinthe best,

world lor carrying out the
GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE

bfcuu.se they expel from tlie body all .............
conupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy and 
Natural m anner, and while they every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
disease of every name is radidly driven from the

( Sinned)

hid and
k Spikes, from 4 to

ance for Cash or Paper on
h,g. kin.xuar.0 CACT IO iV.

The citizens ol New England are respectfully in 
formed that in consequence ol the g rent popularity 
«Inch the abotv named Indian Vegetable Pills have 

ag goodness, ti gang ol 
industriou'ly engaged in 

a value ess and 
the uame of

OR.lt lit, GOALS,
¥71XPECTKD m about ten days i —250 Tons 

PI RE ORREL COAL—ex New Zealand. 
October 14. W. CARVILL.

earned by their dslonishi 
counterfeiters are now/ 1 palming on the unsuspecting,
Imps dangerous medicine, under 
Vegetable Pills.

1 bis is lo inform the public that all genuine medi
cine has on I lie boxes
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL* 

(Indian PurgativeJ
Of the North American College of Health

An.l[also round the border ol the label, will be 
found in small type, *• Entered according to Act o, 
Congress in the year 1840, by Wm. XVmight, in the 
(.jerk's office, of the 1),strict Court, of the Eastern 
district of ’ ennsytvania."

It will lui then ue observed that the printed direc 
lions for using the medicines, which uccom

I "

IRISH SHOVELS.
Just received per *Yew-Zealand ; 

4iS00 point Socket Shovels : 120
L/ Jong handle Irish Spades.

_J_lyA T. It. GORDON.

ng in its use) have hern 
strength, after every

■’ll'

A CUKE FOB ALL!
01

o

S| H pany each 
to Act of Congiess 
at the bottum of the

are also entered according 
he same foun will be foundJeff.,

| iirrt pane.
^ 'I he public will also rememh 
K lhe genuine Indian Vegetable I 

a i ei lilicate of Agency, signed l.v
“ WILLIAM XVRIOiIT, VICE PRESIDENT 

î (\t (he Aurlh American College of Health,
| and that pedlarsare never in anv case allowed to seli 

genuine Medicine. All travelling ugenls will be 
provided with a certificate of agency us above descri
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be known 
as base impostors.

ILT Persons in this city and vicinity will also be 
on their guard against purchasing medicine pur
porting to be the Indian Vegeta He or Puigutive 
Pills, of Apothecaries or Druggists, as they are not 
allowed to sell my medicine, and any composition 
which they may offer as such must of necessity be 
COUNTERFEIT ,uud injurious ; therefore never pur
chase of them.
^ Agents for the sale of the above in Nova 

Scotia:—Halifax, John XVliitmon Esq. ; Amliurst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters ; Digby, James Crowly ; JŸent- 
ville, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomaa Spurr. 
New Brunswick:—St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Loclt- 
liart ; Bend of Petitcodinc, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, C. II. Jouett ; Slicdiac, E. L. .Smith; St. An
drews, Tlios. Stine ; Dorchester, Miss Jane Me- 
Cardy; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James Caller.

H. G. K1NNEAR, 
Genera/ Agent for the Provinces 

r or sale at the Commission Store of D. G. 
K INN EAR, Agent, 8, Brick Buildings, Noitli M 
XVharf, St. John—at Is. 3d. per box.

that all who sell 
i are provided with

tl300 pIii,35 jÀJ'
QO

to

4 EXTRAOBDIKTATIT CWBB OP A CAEB il„.
AIIA NT JO ,N1-. u liY

GUY’S, THE M E I* RO PULI TAN, KING’ 
COLLEGE, AND CHARING CRCSSS 

HOSPITALS.
This Fact was sworn to this 81/i thy of March,
1842 before the Lord Mayor at the Mansion-house.

SUMMARY OP AFPIDAIAT.
XX m. BROOKE, Messenger, ol 2. Union street 

Southwark, London, makctli oaili ami sailli, dial he (ibis 
deponent) was alllieted with FIFTEEN Ut VMM; I E- 
( I. itS ou lus Iu ft ami, and ulcerated sores 
both legs, for which deponent was adini 

nient at the Metropolitan' Hospital, in April,
eks. I "liable to receive ; 
relief it the three follow lug 
.ilal in May, for five weeks : 

ok - : and at Chari

T. R. GORDON.

On Consignment. so
75

— __ (Jutrlotte, /com Aew York—*

12 BRLK,^^VbUe J,-s-
20 Cliests T E A,r /
20 Boxes 23 |bs. ca. r 

io lbs. en.
APPLES.

n?'"k' from Ooslm- no brls. Mesa. I ORK, 20 do. Prime Pork, 15 do. Prime BEEF, 
m Bond ; 8 doz. Cane Se at CIJA1RS for sale low 
by ti HOUGH THOMAS, Hurd ,lmt:

August 19.

the Urine,
A Prime article ;$15 Uo. 13 

15 brls. Dysentery, 
Krj.ip.U'., 
remale im

120
and wounds on 

tied an out-door 
1811. w here

remaie Irregularities,
Fevers of allkinde,
Fits,

, CRIIMj fir. Ike.
I hese truly valuable PILT.S enn be obtained at thd

Kin* slrocl, Ml. J„|m, N. B. ; jam., f'
........ ; W. ’I'. Ilaml, Wooil.tork: Alex.nd.r
Eockliart, Unaco; James I5cck, Bend Petitcodiae ; O K, 
roi'.T’ l>"f|li's|''r i Joliu Bill. She,line ; John Lewi.!

; l.-horoogh ; J"l„, aine. Canning ; end Jeme: E 
White, Bclleisle, at the following prices Is. lid., 4i Jd.

Ca<* ■z”ox" ^here is considerable saving by taxing

iiilnioeri for nearly 
there, the deponenl sought 

hospitals :—King's College llos 
—ai Gey's Hosjiital in July,
Cross Hospital at the end ol
which deponent left, being in u far worse conditio* than 
when he had <|uitivd Guy's, where hbr Blt.XX.SBY COU 
PER, uud other medical oflicfrs of iheesialilishmcnt had 
told déponent that lhe ail I y chance of sarin-' his Ut', iras to LOSE Ills ARM ! The deponeur thereupon /ailed up 
on Dr. Bngln. chief nkvsician ol Guy’s, who, on viewing 
deponent's condition, kindly ami liberally said, *• / „m a't- 
tniy at a loss wltal to da far „.>n ! hat here is half a Sove- 
Zr;n •' C.°Jy.„Vr- ‘{(HfO DM Y.and try uhut e'iW t his 
/ J Its, nut / ills and Ointment v ill have, as I Imre frequent
ly witnessed the wonderful effects tdey hare in desperate 
cases. 1 OH c.m let me see you 0^0in.” This unprejudiced 
advice was followed by the deponent, and a perfect cure 
effected in three ic.Cv, l,v the use alone of HOLLOWAY’S 
I’ll.ES and OINTMENT, after four Hospitals had failed 
\X lien Ur. Bright was shown by the deponent, the result of 
his advice and charity, he said, “ / hath astonished and 
awl delighted Jor / thought that if I ,■<<■/■ satc you a-.an 
“'’/A ]' s Uhoutj,tur ulin_ / can onhj I:0fpait

Sworn at lhe llanslon-house 5 
of the City ofLomlon, this s 
8th day of March, 1812. y

II-fore me, Jo UN Pi m F.. Mayor 
fn all Diseases ot the Skin, Bad Le**, Old Wounds 
and Ulcers, Bad,. Breasts, Sore Nippier. Stone» and 
Uiceraled Can err, Tumours*
Rheumatism, and .Lumbago, .
Piles ; the Pills, in all the a bo 
used with the On
be etfVcted with a much lm eater certainty, and in hall 
the time that it would require by using the Ointment 
alone. The Ointment is proved lo lie a certain re
medy for the bites ol moschettoe#, Sand-flies, Chiego 
loot. Yaws,and Coco-hay.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Suit ( iorns, will be immediate- 
Iv 1 n ed hv the me of the Ointment.
THE PILLS mu not only the finest remedy 

JÎ Ï. lvil1' OiMIment.lrota. a Gene-
iff *' r,,C " ""tl'inc -I”»' 10 U.em. la

v u, «ir. m..n,ll.,y „.,|| bt. lou„d l|u,
pi*,. 1 ''n "re, will,out exrvpt.Mj. il„ li,,,,,

"j uskihIy"a VC, ;li,M"r"*■ “ndUllOUT
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand near Tem

ple Bur), London; nnd by PETERS & TILLEY 
/royint.a/ Agents, No. 2, King Street, St. John, 
itr J . I,lies Uule> Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, 
XN oodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiae ; O. K. Sayre, Dor- 
chestcr; John Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hills-
wi°yg n n<'ll,n C,,rrv* Ca,l,linS ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle. —In Pols nnd Boxes,
4s. (>d. nnd 7s. each. There
saving in taking the lorg 

N. B.—Directions for° 
arc affixed to each Pot,

Kissing the Bride.—Some thirty years ago, when 
the custom of ‘ kissing the bride* was more in 
Vogue among the Ministers than at the present 
day. the conn negation of old Mr. Wand, in one of 
the Western toyvna in the State of Connecticut, 
were much exercised about their Parson on account 
of his indulgence in such practices__ They con
sidered it unbecoming their Spiritual guide, and 
the Deacons of the Church were finally appointed 
to wait upon Mr. Wand and remonstrate with him 
on his conduct in the particular referred to.—They 
accordingly called at the house of the Parson, and 
\vere received very kindly by the old gentleman, 
*ho listened patiently to their reasons why lie 
should desist, but he told them it was a part of the 
ceremony, which lie had rarely omitted, and 
which he viewed as perfectly innocent

After discussing the subject fora length of time, 
the Deacons finding their arguments unavailing, 
attempted the force of ridicule. The Parson bore 
it all very patiently without becoming offended, 
when one of the commissioners, in reply to Mr. 
Wnnd. who said, 1 lie always had and should kiss 
the bride.’ asked him, in ca-e the pu 
blae.k, if lie would adhere to that rule ?

‘ No—no !* said Mr. Wand, 4 whenever that oc
curs, I shall send for my Deacons !*

The meeting was dissolved, and nothing 
was ever heard against the old Parson kissing the 
bride»

B10lh May, 1845. ISt, I
far

or sonic

The subscribers offer for sale,— 
I ASKS fine60 C Canada Rose NAILS—

4d’y to 20d’v ;
15 tons SPIKES, from It 1-2 to 8 inch ;
3 Wood Stock Anchors -Hi, 18 &. 20 cwt. ;
4 Iron ditto, ass’d sizes ; 20 Smith’s Anvils ; 

Several CHAINS, of various sizes ;
Patent Wmillass, Chain Plates, Dead Byes,

Capstrn, Ship’s Head, &c.
2 tons CORDAGE, assorted ;

100 barrels No. 1 HERRINGS i 
150 quintals large Shore FISH ; 50 do. Pollock : 

7 cases Linen Thread ; 18 do. Twill’d Silecias ; 
10 bales SHEATHING FELT :
2 hogsheads BRANDY :

25 chests Bubon, 100 do. Congo, 14 do. Trvon- 
kay, 2 do. Old Hyson, 8 do. Filling Hyson, 5 do. 
1 wa.rkay Hyson, 5 do. Orange Pekoe,' 3 do. Pou- 
choiig 1 LAS, of the best qmlity.

F Brandy, Gin, Wines, Tea, &c-*
Landing ex ship “ Corsairand for salt low'by 

the Subscriber :
Kraiidy, Brou n .Stout, Tea, &c.
/ er u princess Alice Maude,” from London, and 

‘‘ minore,” from Greenock,—.Voto landing and 
for sale by the subscriber : —

tillDS. OLD COGNAC BRANDY, 
“ ” HI (Mu,lelt uud Hennaty's brands.)
80 chests best quality CONGOU TEA,
10 hogsheads LOAF SUGAR,

100 casks [each 4 doz.) Loudon Brows Stoci, 
and PALE ALL,

best Poland Starch, 10 kegs Mustard,
*> "est Linseed OIL, 20 bags BARLEY,
2 birds, and 1UU kegs best London White Lead.

10 bales best quality Blenched CANVAS
3 bales Stunt WRAPPING PAPER, ’

■10 boxes Tobacco PIPES, [each 10 gross,1 
12 firkins SOFT SOAP, a superior article,

(i boxes Linen THREAD,—and sundry other 
«Aides.^ JOHN V. THURGAR,

North Market /Charf.

t piPES Cognac BRANDY, > MurtelTs h 
v -X. 15 birds, do. do. t Hennessey.

15 Do. 1KFLLANDS ; 4 do. Sherry WINE,

0 llhds. PORT, do.’; 10 puna. TREACLE.
4 Do. Loaf SUGAR ; 4 do. Moist do.

30 Chests fine Congo TEA,
20 Barrels of Barclay’s STOUT, in 6, 5, 

doz. each ;
50 Boxes SOAP ; 10 do. blue STARCH,
10 Do. Mould CANDLES,

1 Barrel WASHING SODA,
J I on of OAKUM ; 1 package Brushes, es'dk 
1 Chest Madras INDIGO,

£6 Kegs NAILS and SPIKES, assorted.
Case of PINS ; 1 bole printed CALICOS. 
Bale striped SHIRTING ; 1 case White, do. 

1 Case assorted WARES, &c. &c.
And hourly looked for, 1 pun. Islay AQUA, of «.
ApBri|P29°I845Uty’ °‘1*’ l'aioto’ V>rnish. Tea, &e;„

MESS PORK.
TUST Received 100 Brls. Mess Pork, 20 do. 

«V Boston Clear do ; 50 do.Prime BEEF & Fork, 
in Bond or duty paid.

Also per schr Rival, from Philadelphia—30 Brls. 
and 12 casks Pure Cider VINEGAR; 30 baes 
No I Navi ilnr.rn. 50 bris. N„ I pj|„t j„.

0cl 7-__________ GEO. THOMAS, Ward street.

Fivliiiiy; Lints .-inil ■fl'iiiiH'N.

2ntl recti red, ec shi/t .Iron, from Liverpool.
I 11 ASKS containing Hbimon, Slmd,

•F!hL’« Ss,ne’ Macllcrcl> end Herring 
t * * K'llaf), A ISO,——

Cod and pollock LINES, assorted, 12,15, and 
18 thread,—will be sold by 

Nov. 11.

WM. BROOKE.

and S>ALLISON & SPUllft.rties tvyre
10 casesK «•Hinge, Gou:. 

likfluise in vanne olS. K FOSTER’S
Paper liaiisingq & Shoe stores,

COHKKR OF KING &. GERMAIN STREETS.
vr nist-s, ought to lie 

ilmenl ; as by this means cures will
LA RGE nnd Elpnant variety of newly mnnu- 

P. 1 PE ItS—new 1
, Klyle.s ; 2oU0 pairs of Men’s, 

XV omen’s, \ ouths,’ Children’s and infums’TiLruied 
INDIA RUBBER SHOES, in every style.

Mpn’s, Boys’, Youths’, Girls’, ond Children’s 
BUSKINS, SHOES, BOOTTEES &. BOOTS, 
of a substantial description lo suit the season. 

SePL 23- S. K. FOSTER.

1A Clever Anecdote.—The following, which is go
ing the rounds, is not bad t 

“It chanced, during the late Summer, that a 
country Editor fell ill of a fever. The fact 
pounced to his readers, along with the notice to the 
effect, that during his indisposition the editorial 
management would l>c confided to un Assistant. 
Well.it turned out that the Assistant contrived to 
please the readers of the journal better than the 
Chief himself, nnd they demanded his name.. The 
convalescent editor informed them it would be im
possible for him to indulge lire name of his aide- 
de-camp, but that he would, in the next number of 
the “ Squatter’d Thunderbolt and Settler’s Family 
Guide,” present bis patrons with a correct portrait 
of the Assistant. Expectation balanced 
tiptoe for a week, and when the nnxiouslv-looked- 
for guide appeared at last, lo ! and behold ! at the 
head of the editorial column appeared a full-iength- 
engraving of a twrtly pair of Scissors !—Under
neath were printed, in staring capitals—“Aor/d/ 
Pruiirail qf ths 'Sishml SUilur-frum Li/s."

JOHN V. THURGAR

OLD PORT WINE. 
g)ER Canmue—15 Cases Old Port WINE, 
A. of superior quality, landing from the above 
vessel and lor sale bv .ILL1SON le SPUlttt 
__August 5.

Olive Oil, Copper, A Spike*.
Wi: OFTER roil SALE ;

XIHDS. OLIVE OIL.
*9 11 IRON SPIKES, from 4 to 10 inch 

COMPOSITION SPIKES, ti, 7, and 8 inch ’ 
And BOLT COPPER.

Sept. 23.

Tliixstiiril, Oingcr, it iSl ii'in"

1*50 B-WvSKK&s s® KFSSSFis
Nov 4,184R

JOHN KIRK.
Teas, Tallow, Yellow Corn, tte. CANVAS, CORDAGE, etc.

15 BAf
Ex “ Ready Rhino” from London The Subscriber has received per “ Edinburgh,” 

and other late arrivals, the following GOODS :
1,00 B0»^'

B«fs PAWT *

<,’asks NAILS ; I bale SAIL TWINE;
10 Pieces Russia DUCK ;
10 Pieces OS N A BURGS,
2 Roll, SHEET LEAH;

50 Barrels CO.ll, TAR, See. See.
’* hirn will l>e sold at unusually low pricee

o . q rr, . _ JAMES ROBERTSON, 
Sop»- 9.—[Courier 6w.j Kelson-strut

:
superior

, . , BACCO, l(7s,
40 halt chests ) ... _
15 chests J Congou TEA,
10-casks best quality TALLOW, 
uO hags Yellow CORN, each 2 bushels,

4 pipes Cider ; 10 barrels Vinegar,
10 bags Cuflee : 10 barrels Dried Apples,
8 boxes and ti half-boxes STARCH, &c

JOHN r. THUllGAn

V>NDItU TO-& A QUESTS superfine CONGOU TEA, 
^ 20 hoxps host London STARCH, 

20 Bags Black PEPPER.-For sale at lowest 
JOHN KERR & CO.market rites.

10th August, 1845.
100
-20 (

ALLISON & SPURR.

Oats: Oats : Oats!itself on1;

July 8.

------ , at Is. Od.,
very considerable MESS POKk.

Tî AUREI.S ol the best quality Norter sizes, 
the Guidance of Patients 

12th August, IS4-1,

consignment, for
II, G. K1NNEAR. Pale Seal OIL.
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